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placed in the dark corner. The room has always dium. She always comta sweeping widely her I The next question was addressed to a young too much annoyance, and that her professional
been open for examination. I myself, and more drapery over the room.) Each one has a pecu- man who died from tho effects of intemperate career may not bo prejudicially affected. The
has come for her friends to speak out on
than fifty others, have at various times exam liarity of manner and movements, and all tho habits, and was ns follows: “Do you suffer from time
tho genuineness of tho phenomena which take
ined it to our satisfaction. The medium is a voices are very distinct, peculiar, and generally the effects of your drinking propensities now ? ’’ ilaco through her mediumship, and if 1 were in
plain, honest-looking woman, a resident of very melodious. I have "witnessed two or three I To which a reply was written between two slates England I would most readily take all tho means
Second Page.—Children's Lyceums: Inauguration of
tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. The Anniversary.- Oregon before her removal to San Francisco. .times the dematerialization of Inez. Sho com- I held in my hand, and road thus: “Well, in my power to put her right before tho world.
Allow mo to conclude by expressing my un
Celebration Exercises In Son Francisco, Cal., Albany, She has nob- been a traveler, has had no oppor- ‘ mencedtodematoriallzost^linfrontof theopon- friend Cooper, it makesit almost a hell for mo
abated confidence in her power and m her in
N. Y., Belfast, Me., ahd Edon Mills, Vt. Tho Village tunity to study legerdemain, and has never ing in the door, but her head would incline to at times, but I am working out slowly. Tell all
tegrity. I look forward to the time when I shall
Malden. Spiritualism In San Francisco, Cal.
been known, so far as I can learn, to have prac the dark side of the medium, tho brain-power not to drink. Graham Hewett."
again have tho pleasure of a séance with her,
Tnmn Page.—Poetry: Tho Mechanic. A Now Spiritual
ticed it. It is simply ridiculous to suppose that appearing to return toward the medium from
I was then informed that tho writing was not and bo again shaking hands with Mario and
Work. Banner Correspondence.- Letters from Califor
Winona.—Spiritual Noter, London, Enn.
nia, Utah,Ohio,Connecticut,■Massachusetts, Nebraska, she could perform the feats of an accomplished whence it came. Tho drapery and lower part done by the said Graham Hewett, but at his ro
and Illinois. Obituary Notices, etc.
juggler without the juggler’s conditions, much of tho body appeared to sink into the floor as I quest, by ono of the guides of the medium,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS.
Two other slates wore now taken and placed
Fourth Page,-Conditions In Splrlt-Ltfo, A Faithful Son- less the exhibitions I have witnessed, which far stooped over to watch it disappear. I have also
try Believed, Concerning Medical Liberty, G Iles B. Steb exceed any known feats of jugglery.
shaken hands with Mr. Gruff, his hand only ma- together, with a fragment of pencil between To tho Editor of the Banner of I.Iglit:
bins's Now Book, A “Miracle-Worker” in tho Old
There are three modes of exhibition : One a torializing, and visible to mo. Iio took my hand them. Mr. Watkins hero remarked that ho was
Yesterday morning I had a sitting with Dr. .1. V.
Dominion, etc.
■
dark circle. The next a circle partially lighted with a strong masculine grasp. I have seen nt fioing to try a now experiment, which was for Miuisllcld, 01 West Forty-Second street, N. Y., whose
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. New Advertisements,
by a large lamp, which is so far regulated that these private sittings as many as three material- his baby to hold tho slate. So, little ono-yoar- remarkable medhunlstlc powers arc so widely and
etc.
ized forms at a time, and as many as seven dis- I old "'as brought forward, and its hands placed favorably known. Among other quest Ions I wrote the
Sixth Page. — Message Department.- Spirit Messages sufficient light is given to distinguish a face at
tinct forms appearing separately. I havo also I in contact with tho slato. But passivity could following three, all addressed to Theodore Parker In
the
door,
and
ordinarily
in
the
circle
when
in
given through tho Mediumship of MIssM. Theresa Sholone envelope:
hamerand Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln; Questions and An close proximity. The third, and most reliable, watched the singular phenomenon of buildingup not be obtained in this manner, and a now ex1st. Can Theodore Parker tell me how our perse
swers through tho Mediumship of W. J. Colvlllo.
is the private exhibition in the dark room par from short shapeless shadows to full life-size pedientwas adopted: The slates were placed cuted materializing mediums will prosper In tho
Seventh Page.—“Mediums tn Boston,” Book and Mis tially lighted. The leading spirits are, first, Mr, ones, with form and complete profile; arms and in a chair, and tho baby deposited upon them,
future?
cellaneous Advertisements.
Gruff, the presiding spirit of the dark circles, hands without body, or with a piece of a body, After tho lapse of about a minute tho slates
2d. Will tho self-constituted junto of professed SplrEighth Page.—The Reviewer: W. Blalnton-Moses’ Now
and assistant at materializing circles. He can. and apparently fingers without hands. In some I were examined, and on ono of them was writ- ituallsts succeed in doing them and the cause ot SpiritBook. W. J. Colville’s Meetings. England—Passing
uallsm further Injury than they have already done?
Events. Col. Bobcrt Ingersoll’s Last Lecture In Bos only materialize in the dark. He has a beauti of the public circles havo been exhibited many ton, in a bold, legible hand, “ My dear friend
3d. Will tho English enemies, or mistaken friends
Graham
ton—” Tho Gods. ” Spiritualist Meetings In Boston, etc. ful masculine voice, which in both talking and interesting things, although not so satisfactory Cooper, I am writing this myself.
of the cause, succeed In their endeavor to destroy tho
. .
.
singing is full of melody. He is decidedly a live as at the private sittings. I shall leave them for Hewett.”
necessary conditions for materializing splrlt-forms by
Another question addressed to a relative was crushing out dark circles, as they propose to do?
spirit, full of ready wit and repartee. Ho ap others or for another occasion to describe. Like
pears to penetrate your most private doings, exhibitions havo been niade to many others; replied to by the medium writing with pencil
The above three questions were sealed so as to bo
distinguish persons outside at a distance, and not all, however, have taken so much pains to and paper automatically, tho writing strongly Impervious to the external vision of the medium, and
obtain tho fullest views of these astonishing I resembling that of tho person addressed, tho submitted to him. The answer came (verbatim) :
MATERIALIZATION IN SAN FRANCISCO. read letters in the pockets. Ho usually speaks phenomena.
signature being almost a/«c simile.
" Thanks, thanks, for such respectful notice. I have
through a long tin horn, and his voice can bo
Amongst tho observers are scientific and proSuch are tho principal occurrences at this frequently talked with you since my departure through
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light; ■
heard coming from all parts of the room. Lat
tho God-gifted nnd beautiful ladv. Staats, and trust I
Since materialization is the most astonishing terly he lights the speaking end of the horn with fesslonal men, merchants and artists, seeing as liiRhly satisfactory stance, and Ido not seo how may have the pleasure of conversing many times more
through the same channel ere you conic over hero to.
as it is the most convincing form in which Spir a phosphoric light. The controlling material I do, with tho natural oye—practical men, who persons who witness these things can escape dwell. Not long since I was talking with Henry
itualism has been presented on this earth, it is izing spirit is Mr. Bird. He has a kind voice are tho hardest to deceive and tho keenest to from tho conclusion that spirits aro the active Ware, Jr., and my old friend Win. E. Channing, ot
signs ot tho times, and our conjoint conclusions
incumbent on those who have witnessed it to and a good face, and he materializes at all public detect jugglery. A11,bo faras I know, havo been nRcnts in tho production of these phenomena, the
were that Spiritualism had obtained such a hold upon
bear evidence of the truth as it appears to them. circles. He also intelligently answers questions actuated by a high desire to know the truth, and I think even friend Seaver, of tho fnrestiyator, the minds ot the Inhabitants of earth that all other
would be lost or swallowed up by It In less than
In this city no small controversy and even acri by written communications. The most per avail themselves of these tangible and super- "’'l0 considers mo over-credulous in testifying Isms
the next century. Talk about crushing out the light
mony have existed in regard to the genuineness fectly materialized form is Inez Logan. She ap human proofs of a future existence. Many old to these facts, would bo constrained to admit, ot Spirit uni Ism I You might as well say you would
of such manifestations made here, among those pears on all occasions, has a soft sweet voice, Spiritualists havo condemned without seeing; on attending ono of Mr. Watkins’s séances, that crush out the light ot that great luminary, the sun I
Fear not, then, brother Thomas. Tills great light that Is
who, for the sake of the cause they are main and a handsome face and figure. Her figure, none, however, that I know of, havo gone so far there "aro more things in heaven and earth
now so much feared by tho clergy, and those who would
as
to
dispute
the
actual
appearances
of
flesh
and
than
aro
comprised
in
his
materialistic
philososide with them, Is managed by the angel-world, and no
voice,
and
even
her
countenace
in
the
material

taining, should be more charitable toward tho
power on earth, or all powers combined, will affect
blood,
but
attribute
it
to
expert
jugglery.
They
Phy
..
views of each other. The two materializing ized condition, are well known to the writer,
it or Impede Its progress In the least. The day Is not
^l'- Watkins has received a highly satisfacto- far distant, my faithful eo-laborer. when spirits will
mediums of this city are Mrs. Crindlo and Mrs. and those who have frequented the materiali say tho materialized persons aro too real, but
only materialize, as you seo them from time to
Sawyer’ Of the latter I shall not speak, as I zations. She was personally known in her life they have never yet been able to tell where all r-Y letter from a gentleman holding an official not
time, but they will stand before mortal audiences nnd
these
different
ladies,
gentlemen
and
children
position
in
this
city,
who
had
a
sitting
with
him
time
to
a
gentleman
who
calls
to
see
her
often,
proclaim the truths which are eternal I The mediums
know nothing personally of her doings. With
will bo protected—for, persecuted as they are, yet they
wrlter Bays' ‘ 1 am
the former I have had considerable acquaint and with whom she claims to have been in love have been concealed, and howthoyare so deftly a f°w ('ay8 n?°‘,. J
are under the watchful caro of the angel hosts. Then,
brought
upon
tho
scenes.
Others
require
tho
^'an
satisfied
with
the
resul
t
of
my
sitting
with
ance as a medium, and have soonher materiali when living. He is a believer in the reality,
my brother, • cry aloud, and spare not.’ Your friend
conditions of examining Inch time tho person y°u’ and you are at liberty to refer to mo at any and brother,
Theo. I’abkeii.”
zations in almost every condition. Her rooms almost to fanaticism.
April 8, 1680.
Another well-materialized spirit is Star Eye. nf thn medium -ind nlaS.ia a tralvanio batterv tlmo’ and 1 Rlla11 tako Pleasure in testifying to
are in a large, public lodging-house, the owner
I
next
submitted
the
following
scaled question to
of which Is a Catholic, and has no connection She has a peculiar and well-known voice, but or some delicate ârranjfériibnt by hoi-to deter- J11,0 Bonuinoness of tho manifestations which Mr. I’nrker: Will (as I have been told) materialized
mine
her
movements
;
aS
though
several
fulltak
°
P
,ac
°
»*
y°
ur
Presence
My
experience
with any kind of Spiritualism. They consist always appears in a stooping attitude. Another
spirits walk our streets so as to be visible to all within
yesterday was the'last straw which the space of the coming live years? The answer catnc
of two rooms. The front parlor is about 10x25 thoroughly materialized spirit is "Grandma grown persons could bo concealed under tho 'vit 1
lady
’
s
skirts,
or
that
each
movement
of
hers
I
broke
carael
?
back
’
°Î
matorIal,8m
1
w
th
word for word:
feet, fronting westerly on Third street, one of Miller,” a very old lady—for they all material
would bring forth a matured human being 11 aie, and I havo not a leg to stand on as a denier
“ Yes; It has been so told you, and It will be verified
the principal streets of the city. There is'but ize as they appeared when they departed. Her
These births may well bo compared to Minerva
spiritual force. I am a convert, and shall to a wonderful extent; but that all will bo able to see
one entrance to it, which is from a short wing face is well known, and she has only two teeth
them I do not believe, not even for ten times that time.
springing from the head of Jupiter. A distin- hereafter call myself a Spiritualist and can give They walk out now, and to your vision and touch are
of a large public hall. The remaining, or dark in her head, which she allows any one to ex
guished lady Spiritualist has denounced these I
a“y w,1,10 ask a 8olld roason for tho faith Ulat as real as could well be. The strides that are to bo
amine
ad
libitum.
She
is
very
loquacious,
and
room, is easterly of the parlor, opening into it
made In materialization the next live years will shako
materializations
in
a
public
lecture,
always
tak’
s
*
n 1J10modern theology from centre to circumference.
by folding doors extending the larger part of talks of old times up in Vermont, and shows
ing
care,
however,
to
mention
no
names.
If
**
uncertain
how
ong
Mr.
Watkins
s
o
Theo. I’ahkbb.”
the side. This room is about nine feet square, them how to bake “slapjacks,” &c. Father Mat
In conclusion let mo say, might It not be well for
found
in
error
she
can
still
exclaim,
"Thou
}
0,
"ain
in
Boston,
Spiritualists
will
do
well
to
and has no entrance nor any opening from It thew’s face is known to agood many, but I have
canst not say I did it!” Neither will sho an-1 ,n,d“ce their skeptical friendsto pay him a visit you, Mr. Editor, to suggest In all humility to our
except by the folding doors. To the northerly never seen it under sufficiently favorable cir
learned London friends, who, In their wisdom, havo
nounco her opinion on the authority of jler while they have the opportunity.
cumstances
to
catch
the
precise
features.
I
of this little room is a small room which opens
decided that spirits shall materialize In the light ot
spiritual
guide.
Her
views,
I
think,
can
bo
oxI
},oaton
>
^prll
nth,
1880.
R
obebt
C
oopeb
.
into the main hall, but which formerly con- have had five private séances; once alone, twice
noonday, or not at all, whether it would not be equally
proper for them to demand like conditions from God
nested by adobr with this room, which door with one other, and twice with two others ; all plained on two grounds—mistake of facts and
CONFIDENCE IN MRS. CORNER.
Almighty (as they do from his angels), who, though
way is now strongly and closely boarded and in the daytime. Just enough of light is let in mistake of laws. All the ordinary spiritual Ina gentleman of position, writing from abroad, held to bo omnipotent, has never as yet In all time, so
spiked, the paper which covers it being, at the through the folding-doors from the front room, telligence is given, as exhibited by clairvoyants,
far as my slender sclcntl/lc attainments enable mo to
corner proximate to the materializing corner, to distinguish and recognize materialized forms with the addition that tho voices come from sen(jg tho following expression of sympathy
speak, perfected on earth the materialization of a sin
passing
in
front
of
the
opening
and
the
coun

without
tho
medium.
But
other
great
psychowJt
h
Mrs.
Corner,
and
of
confidence
in
her
inpartly torn off by investigating skeptics trying
gle specimen ot the human, animal or vegetable king
tenance
by
examining
it
at
the
door,
where
logical
laws
and
extraordinary
scientific
achievetogrity
and
mediumistlc
power
:
to find a clue to tho discovery of fraud. Tho
dom, without subjecting It to the condition of darkness
a story of an unfortunate occurrence that In Its Incipient stage?
little room on the north has been occupied ex I have examined carefully the countenance of meats are manifested. , Tho mechanical and
Thomas It. H.vzaiid.
clusively by a single man as a sleeping-room, Inez. I have seated myself each time by the chemical composition of the human body, from happened at tho rooms of tho B. N. A. 8.. whore
Now York, Aiirll 9th, 1880.
who, as I am informed, regards his mysterious side of the medium, so that I could feel her, see the floating atoms of the atmosphere; the cur- Mrs. Corner was the medium, has reached my
mnl
nlnnlrio nr nsh-'il fluid from thn medium ears, and 1 think tliat, 113 8,10 has Pl'Obilbly had
, ■ ui, nnnlnnanntnesB
nut nn
neighbor and her intelligent visitors as a lot of her outlines, and reach all over and behind her. lent
SEANCES WITH HENRY B. ALLEN.
, 01 electric
..
. .. or astiai uuia ironi
.
.me meuium
, _
I <• guuu■ uidi
uiipic,isiiiii.iivsn tn
iu pui
uii with
win.,
She has never put us under any special condi- and mediumistic persons, as an instrument for 8]]0 may nke to see a line from ono whoso confilunatics.
At ono evening of the public materializations, tlons, except that she has requested that tliA the workmen to perform their work; and tho dence in her has been in noway shaken by what To tho Editor of tho llannorof Light:
Thinking that many of your readers may not have
taking ¡advantage of the absence of the occu small place about 3x5 feet in the dark corner 'flow of tho brain-power from tho medium to the transpired.
fnrmq anneal-to bo some of thn
I have had tho pleasure of Sitting With her aS
pant, a’llrofessional gentleman of large intelli should not be occupied by us, as there was matarlnlknrl
materialized^ forms, appeal to do some ot tno i medIum a„rea^ numbor of times, and seen had an opportunity to witness the manifestations oc
curring hi the presence of Henry B. Allen, I propose
gence and strict veracity, to remove all doubts barely space enough for tho materialized forms wondoraof this great work. As I havo never ¿i10 materializations of several spirits through
to give a brief account of what transpired at two. sé
of communication from that room, occupied it to rise and stand there, there being alsq several yet been confirmed in thetJeiiof of Spiritualism, her instrumentality. Mario, her own control, ances lately held In this place. On the evening of
I am open to okplanaiion or conviction of the I especially do. I know, and have watched her
musical
instruments
placed
in
the
corner.
I
with a good light before the adjoining room was
truth whatever it may bo; but I cannot bo con- S^r? lalway^sat^uito nearta the curl February 17th a tabic was placed In Ilie middle of a
darkened or materializations were commenced, have, however, put my hand clear around into
room, and upon It several bells, a guitar and writing
and for about an hour afterwards, and the dark the dark corner, and felt the patting of the vlnced by tho meio denunciation of persons, tajn of the inner drawing-room on the left hand materials. Around this sat twenty-four persons, Mr.
room was thoroughly examined before the .me hands which I could not see there. The medi with whatever fame they may plume them- I side, a vantage ground of observation from Allen, the medium, being seated with them. Tho per
dium entered it; no one but the medium was um seems always desirous to give us the best selves, who will neither go themselves to see, whence I could inspect what was going on with sons on cither side of Mr. Allen held him by his hands.
««vnnnnnf thn mnet- authentic HtitemnntRnf thn minuteness. On several occasions I havo scon
’
admitted into it. The materializations went on possible conditions for examining, only request nor accept tho most autnentic statements of the Marl() only partially materialized, gradually The lights were then extinguished.
In a few minutes the dulcimer, which was outside the
H.
growing up into her full form of about five feet
as usual, and as many as three materialized ing harmony and but little noise. Inez usually facts, as given by others.
San Francisco, 1880.
four. I have conversed with Marie; havo often circle and nearly behind, the medium, was played
human bodies appeared at the door at one time. comes out first, steps around to the light, ad
--------- touched her hand, which was alpiost invariably upon, the bells wore rung, nnd the guitar, which was
In the meantime the well-known voice of Mr. vances and salutes us, and afterwards usually
AN INTERESTING SITTING WITH
a cold ono; and havo measured her height lloatcd about the room, was also played upon, and
Gruff, the presiding spirit of the dark glances comes around to me and places her hands in
WATKINS.
against the door-post; and I solemnly declare, several persons sitting some distance from the medi
could be heard making good-humored calls to mine for strength. She is perfectly and com
___
*
against all possibility of contradiction, that she um were touched by It upon the head ; It was also
is not Mrs. Corner, does not resemble Mrs. Cor placed In the laps of many present, playing tho sweet
the gentleman in the northerly room. In about pletely formed, only I have not yet been able To tho Editorof tho Banner ot Light:
I have had a second sitting with Mr. C. E. nor in figure, and is several inches taller than est of music at tho same time. Hands were felt, voices
an hour that gentleman returned into the main definitely to distinguish tlie beating of the pultie
j have also seen Marie come out into the circle heard, and lights were seen above tho circle. By re
room and vouched to the perfect certainty that and heart. She is as natural as in life. (Each Watkins, a private one, which I propose to give
no communications were made with that room. time I have talked with her about twenty min a brief account of, as I think such important with a veil on, just sufficient to reach below her quest of persons present, hands were shown in the air,
accompanied by lights, some of which were seen above
The following is a diagram of the rooms, show utes. She shows nearly an average amount of facts as occur in his presence cannot be kept knees, and then, before all, cause an elongation
mnnh hoforn tho nublio mind
of tllc veil to the extent of many yards. But the wrist. Independent writing was obtained, full
' Ing also the connection with the main building mind for a girl of twonty-two years, very kind ton
toe much before tno pumio mina
perhaps the most convincing proof of tho medi- names being given of persons who passed away twentyI commenced by writing a name of a deceased um and ^10 Spirjt being different individuals oc- tlve years ago, the messages being directed to the per
and streets, and particular positions at private manners, strong affection and great purity. I
have seen evidence which I cannot here detail, friend, and a question, on a slip of paper. Six curred in October last at Mr. Fletcher’s bouse, sons for whom they were Intended. Writing was given
sittings :
Third street.
called forth by pure accident, which almost of these slips being thus prepared, and placed The medium was in a trance, when suddenly a on tho collars and shirt-bosoms of gentlemen, and one
nn thn table Mr Watkins, who had retired from tall spirit in a white Oriental robe, with a gir- had a pencil taken from Ills vest pocket, his collar
convinced me of her pure spirituality.
„MIU11« wriHnawna imta™ Annp ,■« dIe round tho waist, and a swarthy face, apLatterly one purporting to be my sister has the room while the writing was being done, ic- poaredi holding Mrs. Corner with his arm about written upon, and then the pencil replaced. Chairs
■Iappeared first to me. Of her identity I cannot turned, and requested mo to point with a pen- heri sho being still entranced. For some tlmo were taken from three persons at a time, Including the
fully determine, os sho has not been able to oil to the folded papers, which, I may observe, I the two forms stood together before the cur- medium. Toward the close of the séance the dulci
mer, which weighs thirty pounds, was heard moving
show her countenance, and has only been able could not distinguish the one from the other. I taiD> showing a remarkable contrast to one anA
g
tta
n. nwHnninr „aUai- ¡a m „ other in height, size, dress and general features. about,Jhcn raised over the circle and placed upon the
Having
told
mo
to
hold
a
particular
pellet
in
my
At
length
tho
tall
figure
—
which
looked
to
bo
to speak a few words; but her height and figure
«
table,(where It was again played upon. The chairs on
a
appear to correspond exactly. She comes neat hand, he said, “ Write down T. T.” These were I about six feet three inches, or six feet four whlclrQio dulcimer had rested were also raised In the
o
ly ahd very fully dressed. Her appearance seems the initials of one of the names I had written, inches—got more shadowy, and Marie’s voice same manner and placed upon the dulcimer, that of
B
accompanied with considerable pain, and she which was soon after given in full, accompanied Jr°m within was heard, calling to Mr. Fletcher the medium being taken and put upon the top of the
«
„„„a to come, as the spirit was going to let the medidisplays evidence of the deepest emotion and by a reply to my question. The person ad- um fan; and before Mr. Fletcher could render whole, where they were found at the close of the sé
D E
affection. At one sitting a very tall materialized dressed held strong materialistic views, and, assistance tho spirit vanished, and let Mrs. Cor- ance.
H
G
On tho evening of the 18th tho manifestations were
form appeared to tho lady sitting with Die as moreover, was very consorvatlve-anti-demo- ner fall on the floor so heavily that wo were all
more remarkable than those of tho previous evening.
in the extreme, and my question referred afraid she might be seriously nurt.
her mother, and a small girl as her daughter, cratic
viawu.uvu v
>
..TA____t ... ,
Besides Marie,who always, by the way, ap Some one asked It the ticking of tho clock would inter
both of whom she recognized as such. Another to this. The reply given was. I do not think pearcd with bare feet, I have seen many other fere with tho manifestations. Tho medium said if it
A The Parlor.
•
figure has been partly materialized before me, much of Materialism, or I should not be here I materialized spirits through Mrs. Corner’s me- did the spirits would stop it ; and no sooner had he
■
B Entrance Door.
,
C Folding Doors.
showing the height and a partial form covered now, and Ido not think much of the views I diumship—Winona, Dewdrop, Marguerite and said It than it was done; anil during tho evening Itwas
'D Small Table.
,
others connected with myself, who have appear- several times started and stopped. At my request,
with materialized drapery. She was represented
E The Medium.
On pointing to another paper the medium at ed upon tho scene—and it has been very inter
F The Dark Comer.
loud raps were produced upon the top of the clock. It
as
a
friend
whom
I
had
known
from
childhood.
u
. esting to watch the process of materialization,
« The Northerly Boom.
varies according to the power that is was several times taken from the shelf, carried over
II The Main Hall.
.
I said: “How can-1 tell that it is you, since I once commenced laughing, and said, I cannot I
The room immediately below is a large high cannot see your face nor hear your voice ?” The say what I want for laughing, but the spirit, I present, and the employment of it by spirits the company, and deposited upon the tabic. In fact,
James Dexter, says,‘This manifestation is not who wish to clothe themselves with flesh. about everything that we asked was done by tho un
store-room, extending’ back twice as far as the medium then described her clairvoyantly to per, nrnflnnnrl
hv n. doc’s tail.”’
There is a marked difference between tho ef- seen power. A message was written upon a slate, and
fect
identification.
What
appeared
and
pur

produced by a aog s uui.
I forts of those who make tho attempt for tho when finished the pencil was carried up to the celling
materializing rooms. It is oobupied as a Jew
The
question
was
addressed
to
a
facetious
grat time, and others, such as Marie, who pracclothing store; the occupants are neither vis ported to be the same one„I have seen rising
and then back to the slate Instantaneously. Timo
itants, nor believers in the materializations. before, but could only perceive a dark strong friend of mine, who once told me .an anecdote tice materialization constantly.
and space forbid my telling tlio many wonderful things "
I understand that Marie was not with Mrs. that were done at these two séances./-They have-*
There is not the shadow of a chance for a trap shade, with complete profile. Another form I (he was great at anecdotes) of some people he
knew hoinir scared by hearing what they sun- Corner on the late unfortunate occurrence, and
aa ?a SLnX™ Wb Ph tarn*?11 should judge, therefore, that the medium was caused much speculation, both among-tlioso who were
door. The furniture of the dark room is very have seen several. times rise up over the table,
simple, a small table, a small wardrobe on the with head, arms and drapery; but the lower posed to be spirit raps, which turned out to have I made tho victim of some malicious spirit who present and those who were not. We hope to have
him with us again at some future time;,
east side, a bureau, three or four chairs, and portion of the body did hot seem to be material, been produced by a dog wagging its tail, and my found her unprotected. I sincerely hope that
- question referred to this circumstance.
1 the matter may pass over without giving her
Exeter, MH.
Edwabd V. Gilman.
ized.
This
one
is
called
the
sister
of
the
mea fqw musical instruments, the latter being
FibstI’age.—Spiritual Phenomena: Materialization In
San Francisco; An Interesting Sitting with Watkins;
Confidence tn Mrs. Corner; Materializing Mediums;
Stances with Henry B. Allen.
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old Theology—at least its deatli as far as tlie converts are as Lyceums and kindred associations above us, that she had come back with face, hands and feet care consequences of our own acts, and that'In time we
to Spiritualism were concerned—and tho birth of Dlod- that these, books be presented to this school as a nu fully washed. She had gone out from the silent teach should learn that the only way to. avoid those conse
ern Spiritualism, and as such was eminently worthy cleus, small though it be, of a spiritual library, which er of purity, Inspired with the need of preparing her quences Is not to commit the acts. .
the services regularly held on that day. The .Sunday they hope you will bo assisted to form in this city.
Interesting and Instructive remarks were made by
- self to look uponlhe form divine, and to the extent of
following tlie 31st the spirit desired should be regular
Not from any mysterious source these volumes reach her means she Jrad made herself dean, whilst angels Mr. A. T. Stevens, Mr. Lcvensellar, Mr. Shorer, Dr.
luniiguration or the Shawmut Spirit* ly celebrated hereafter as tho Spiritual Easteb, ns you
—though in justice let It be said that credit Is certain witnessed thy pure and holy purpose enshrined in her Merrill, Mr. Patterson, and Mrs. Ford. Singing by the
ual I.jceiun.
marking the deliverance ot those commemorating it ly due those who have been the mundane Instruments child's heart. Wo are happily admitted to tho enrapt choir, and the meeting qdjoumed.
On Sunday morning, April -ith, was held tlie closing from tlie dark bonds of théologie superstition, and the by whom they have been provided—but as a gift of that uring vision ot tlie angel-world with our earth-stained
A circle was held In the evening, in which considerasession ot Lyceum No. 2, of Boston, at Amory Hall— gaining of freedom and light-a freedom which would risen soul who takes such an interest in your labors- garments and soiled personalities. How many of us ble interest was manifested.
Geo. C. Waite.
It having been decided by the management to change ultimately exert its beneficent sway over every child I refer to our noble medium, who, tliougli out of sight, have turned aside to cleanse ourselves from all un
Its name, In obedience to the request of the spirit of humanity, and a light whose divine effulgence would is still to memory dear—Mrs. J. H. Conant. This biog worthiness, that we may with fitting countenances and
Eden Mills, Vt.
friends ot the school. The ballon that occasion was yet shine upon all I
raphy of that sainted woman: outlining as it does her purified lives gaze upon the holy scene?”
The Spiritualists of this place celebrated the Thirtycrowded, the number of adult spectators being large,
As an appropriate order of service the spirit sug- life from its unfoldment to Its cessation on the mortal
The next speaker was Dfr. Win. Emmette Coleman, Second Anniversary by services In the church in th&
and the children present seeming to befilled with hap gested that in each Lyceum all over tlie land should be shore, to be more widely unfolded in the spirit spliere who was warmly greeted by the many admirers who
afternoon of March 31st, consisting of music by Mr.
piness, and a cheerful wish to abide by the discipline set up on that Sabbath an evergreen tree, to be called of being-containing as it does a history of her strug have become acquainted with 1dm through Ids stirring
Paul and Miss Cox, of Lowell; recitation by Mrs. Paul;
necessary to correct participation in the services.
the Tree of Wisdom. Upon ft each group—at the gles, her trials and her triumphs—containing as it writings and eloquent lectures. Mr. Coleman spoke
prayer and very fine address by Mrs. Woods; singing
As an opening exercise the school and audience end of a march similar to the Grand Banner March, does noble utterances from the spirit-world: I present at more length than any of the former speakers, and
united In singing " Nearer, My God, to Thee," Dirs. except that flowers Instead of flags were borne In the to you In the name of the Spiritual Lyceums, as an In his remarks were, like Dir. Plumb’s, so warmly appre by the choir. Then followed a very able speech' from
Mrs. Paul. Next came supper In 8. Scott’s Hall. After
Hattie E. Sheldon, Assistant Guardian, leading. Silver hands of the participants—In order, and each scholar dex pointing the young mind to the fact that fidelity ciated by the audience that I am unwilling to mar
the tables were cleared tho company formed for an
Chain recitations—in which Mrs. May Biggs, Guardian, of each group in turn, should deposit a flower, at the to Its own interior, impressions of right, and to the their excellence by a mere synopsis. With this paper, old-fashioned danco, “ Money Musk,” and all joined—
Mi s. Sheldon, and Dlr. C. Frank Rand, Assistant Con same time reciting aloud a sentiment appropriate to highest inspirations which may rcacli it from without, therefore, I send you a full report ot Mr. Coleman's from tho father of seventy-two years to the child of
ductor, joined with the school, from the platform—were the time and place. This exercise could also be Joined Is the spirit's true course while yet a pilgrim among speech, not doubting it will find that place which it so seven. The exercises passed off very pleasantly.
next participated in; afterwhich came the grand Ban in by the officers, If they so willed. Around the base the scenes of earth. And this other, which bears the well deserves in the columns of tlie Banner of Light,
Sabah DI. Sanborn, Sec.
ner March, which was executed in a style reflecting of the tree the spirit requested that a bank of moss— title of "Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land,u’ ’ when the press of anniversary reports IS over.* I will
lilgh credit alike upon tlie Lyceum and Its orchestra.
to represent tlie Ever-green Shore—be arranged, where given through Mrs. Conant by advanced Intelligences only say at present it was an admirable exposition of
Written for the Banner of Light.
Mr. J. B. Hatch then redeemed Ids promise made on on the little ones, too small to reach the branches, from beyond the tide, I also present, with the hope that true Splrltuallsin as a religion, a moral force and a
THE VILLAGE MAIDEN.
a former occasion, by making a somewhat extended might lay their offerings, while they recited tbeirverses. these flashes may Illumine your Hyes, and that the science. The speaker dilated on the priceless value
address, In which lie skillfully and Interestingly por This plan, she announced, " No. 2" was about to prac teachings of this book, carefully perused by you all, of the movement In forming his own life, character
All modest, and simple, and fair,
trayed the history ot " No. 2 ” from the Inception of the tically Inaugurate as a distinctive feature of Lyceum may send you forth to the battle of life bearing a shin and intellect, and after painting In vivid colors .the
Unused to the proud or the poor,
ing and ultimately victorious light In all your souls 1
movement to .the time of its approaching change of work.
glorious illumination which it slied over the day of
She has spent her bright life In the air,
Take these volumes, Mr. Conductor, and though life and tho hour of death, concluded amidst 'loud
name. As we have not space for all Mr. Hatch's re
The Floral March was then participated In. The
As the flowers that blush by the door I
marks, the following abstract, embodying Its main Lyceum made a circuit of the hall, Its members and their intrinsic value may not be great, yet measured applause.
She’s like tho Innocent birds,
points as they appeared to our representative, must leadeis carrying In the right hand (Instead of flags or by the labors that have called them forth, the noble and
Dirs. I*. W. Stephens, of Sacramento, the sister of our
For the fullness of pleasure and glee;
suffice .: ill'
Ile litlllll
called t1lie
attention
of
lits IIUHVIJI
hearers, In coinritmivi.
1IV <L
11 Vili I'lll «
'I 111.1
. ..........
other Insignia) the flowers which were to be placed exalted deeds of which they have been the fruitage, and esteemed veteran speaker, E. V. Wilson, was next In
And I listen in joy to her words,
meneing. to the fact that Sunday, April Illi, was the |। upon the " Wisdom Tree ”; each group then returned the power they are able to exert upon the thought of troduced, and gave an ingenious definition of the rela
That are sweet as tho bloom on the tree I
first Sabbath of the Lyceum's second yearof existence. to Its own regular place of convening (as marked by those who read, they are Indeed of untold worth.
tion between Phrenology and Spiritualism, the organs
Mr. Hatch accepted the offerings in a few words ot tlie brain, and tlie constituent elements ot human
I think as I see her in grace,
What lie was about to say concerning the instituting the targets when the school was ordinarily In session),
Wrapt round like tho mountains in calm,
ot Lyceum No. 2, ami Its continuance up to the present and Its members took seats at a word from the Con fitting to the occasion, and expressed the determi society.
As I turn to her fair open face,
time, had not for Its spring any feeling of vainglory, or ductor; after which that official called one group after nation that with these "Two works as a foundation,
Tlio last speaker was a venerable and well-known
Like the antelope’s, free from all harm,
ndlvidual pride. Both himself and Ills coadjutors- another, with its leader, to come to the foot of the tree the labors which himself and his colleagues would gentleman, who for more than a score of years has
How the flowers and trees may have mirth,
considered the making of this statement to the public and deposit the flowers in tlie possession of Its mem surely perform In future would result In the formation honored tho cause of Spiritualism on this coast by his
Have surely tho witness of God,
an act Justly dm- Io those Invisible workers by whose bers, eacli child or teacher In so doing reciting an of a library for tilts new Lyceum which would alike be noble and fearless advocacy. “ Father 1’lerson," as lie
direction the school had been founded, and by whose appropriate mstto; the guards standing by the tree an honor to Spiritualism as known hi the city of Bos was named by his own request, was received with a
Bringing back lost dreams to tho earth,
aid It had been carried forward to the present hour. took tlie offerings and affixed them to the branches ton, and a grateful acknowledgment of what had been warm welcome, and commenced by the somewhat
And glimpses of lands yet untrod 1
.
He desired to make this open acknowledgment of the with such speed as was practicable, and thus the ser done in this direction for them by the spirit-world. Ho startling suggestion that they (the audience) should
William Brunton.
gratitude which himself and his assistants in the'work vice proceeded till all had been Included In the exercise. then, as his first official act as Conductor of the Shaw unite witli him in soliciting tlie good spirits to do some
felt that they owed to the spirit-world. About one The place assigned, during this new service, for the mut Spiritual Lyceum, presented to Miss Sliclliamer a thing to prevent Emma Hardinge-Britten from leaving
year ago the speaker severed Ills connection with Ly Conductors and the Guardians was upon the platform, flue bouquet which had graced the table during the the rostrum, “a calamity,” as the venerable speaker SPIRITUALISM IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ceum No. t; ami not only did he suppose his work in but each officer personally gave a blossom for the tree, exercises, his gift being acknowledged by the sur termed It, which that audacious apostle of the move Dledlumlstlc Activity—Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten and
Sirs. Foye—Children's Progressivo Lyceum —Lectures
that direction done, but it was ids intention at that and recited a motto. The tree was of moderate size, prised recipient In remarks at once appropriate and ment has publicly announced her intention to do. After
and Test Seances, etc., etc.
time never again to enter Into any public service con and was surmounted with a white dove. The flowers full of feeling.
some touching and acceptable allusions to tho lectures
The exercises of the occasion then closed with tho now being given In that place, and warm congratula
nected with Spiritualism. But in the month ot Febru placed upon It embraced specimens of the calla Illy,
BY WILLIAM ESIMETTE COLEMAN.
ary, 1*79, lie was approached by a friend who stated heliotrope, forget-me-not, pink, rose, ivy, white lily, Target March by the school. The Shawmut Spir tions on the grand status tho cause had achieved in tills
that some evenings before a spirit purporting to be pansy, willow bloom, etc., etc., the whole making a itual Lyceum has inaugurated its official existence city, Father Pierson pronounced the closing words of To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
Reaching San Francisco a few weeks since, I was.
Dfrs. Fannie A. Conant had controlled the medium at beautiful and attractive display. Mr. Hatch announced under bright prospects for future usefulness, and we the afternoon’s addresses. Dlrs. Britten dismissed the
a stance attended by this friend, and had expressed that the tree, as It stood, with its floral offerings, was, join with all Its numerous friends In wishing its offi audience, and the first session, thus brilliantly and pleased at the great Interest and activity manifest In
all matters pertaining to Spiritualism. Private circles
the wish that he [Mr. IL] would come Into the presence at the close of the meeting, to be presented to the City cers, teachers and members success in the Important harmoniously conducted, ended.
of the Instrument then used, as she bad something to Hospital, that the flowers might give pleasure to the work of personal supervision and the impartatlon or
Dlrs. Cressy, a charming young amateur singer, DIlss are held almost nightly all over the city, wliile the daily
say to 1dm. He obeyed tlie call, and to ills surprise lie sick—which notice was received with marked appro reception otpraotlcalinstructlon In which they are Nickerson andotherprofessional vocalists, contributed papers contain notices regularly of overa dozen or more
severally engaged.
. to enliven tho addresses with sweet music, and the public circles being held three or four times a week,
was requested, earnestly, to make an effort to estab bation by the assembly.
Mr. Hatch then announced that the name of the
lish a Children’s Lyceum In Charlestown District, he
audience separated, evidently delighted with the gra with nearly a dozen more well-known mediums, In ad
dition to tlioso holding public séances, engaged in giv
being assured of ultimate success. His faith In the Shawmut Spiritual 'Lyceum, formally accepted at a
tuitous entertainment provided for them.
practicability of the enterprise was not very strong, previous meeting of the Association, would now be
In tho evening, although a small fee of ten cents was ing private sittings to anxious inquirers day after day.
(lJjjc
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten Is drawing overflowing
but that of Ids friend, (’. Frank Rand, now Ids worthy adopted by Lyceum No. 2 In place of Its old patronym
charged to help defray tho cost of the hall, &c., long
assistant, was, and he [IL] yielded to the wishes ot ic; and .that after a sonp by her sister Carrie, Miss
before the time of commencement—7:30 r. bl—the houses every Sunday; and though upon her previous
others expressed In the same direction, the result Shelhamer, the medium at tlie Banner of Light Free Célébration of the Thirty-Sccond An- body of the hall, gallery, In fact every foot of standing visit, prior to her departure for Australia, tho city news
papers Ignored her and her work completely, now full
being the hiring ot Armory Hall (once a Methodist Circle-Room, would Install the oilleers In tlielr respect
iiiverHury of the Modern Spiritual room, was literally choked up, and many went away, and impartial reports of her lectures are found in the
church) and the announcing of the. experimental forma ive positions In the new organization. At the conclu
unable to obtain a ch'ancfi of squeezing Inside tho
Advent, at Charter Oak Hall, San doors. In addition to some good vocal and instru leading dallies—a great change In public sentiment to
tion of No. 2. The first session-small Indeed—was sion of tho song, Miss M. T. Shelliamcr advanced to
Francisco, Cal., March 30tli, 1880.
held April «th, one year ago, in that hall, In Charles the front of the platform, holding in her hand a calla
mental music, the evening exercises were limited to ward Spiritualism being thus evidenced. Airs. Britten
town District. About half a-dozen worthy people Illy, and spoke as follows :
tlio
anniversary oration by Dfrs. Britten, and a test has delivered several remarkable lectures here of late,
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
including one on tlie astronomlc perihelion, in which
came, and about tin- same unrulier of children (among
rapping stance by Dlrs. Foye.
Mr. Conductor, Offlcrrs anil Mcmbrrsofthis Lyceum;
the latter lie cited the three sons of Mr. Rand, also As I have been sitting here tills morning listening to To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
The address consisted of a succinct account of the she predicted many startling changes—physically, in
According to promise, I have the pleasure of sending rise and progress of the spiritual movement; a de tellectually, religiously and morally—resulting to our
Misses Ella Carr and Gracie Burroughs). But some the various exercises, my mind has reverted to that
thing seemed to say to 1dm, and to all present, "Go on- grand Summer-Land Lyceum which meets above us in you a brief report of tlie commemorative exercises scription of tho famous “ spook bouse ” at Hydesville; earth and Its Inhabitants and institutions from the
this Is but the beginning,” and they did “go on," with the spiritual world, and many of whose members I feel held at tlie above place on tlie sotli of Diarch, an occa the first public investigations at Corinthian Hall, and great planetary conjunction ; and one on "Why Does
out books, paraphernalia, or any ot the ordinary ac have gathered in unison with you at this hour In har sion which lias become memorable here, from tlie re divers other points of history pertinent to the time and not God Kill tho Devil?”
At the conclusion of each Sunday evening lecture of
cessories which do so much to render Lyceum sessions mony and sympathy; and as I thought of that grand markable interest it excited in the general public, as place. The speaker gave an account of her own con
pleasant to all concerned. Obedient to a call published Lyceum-tliat.glorlous school of learning In the heav well as amongst tho press of the city. Tlie meetings version, some twenty years ago, from English Ortho-' Mrs. Britten, Mrs. Ada Foye holds a ballot-test séance,
In the Banner of Light, the friends met at Ids house, ens— a thought also came to me of one whose name Is were lield during the afternoon and evening of Tues doxy to American Spiritualism, through the Instru Including the phases of seeing, hearing, writing and
and organized a Lyceum Association, the officers then “ Lily,” She It was who requested mo to bring to you day, March 30th, under tlie management of .Mrs. Ada mentality of tlio very medium who then sat at her side, rapping. Having heard It stated that her manifesta
chosen serving (substantially) up to the present time. at this time, as an offering from the spirit-world,a lily Foye, lessee of Charter Oak Hall, and the afternoon and the very same raps that were sounding Jubilate at tions were accomplished by jugglery and trick, I care
fully and critically Investigated their character, both
For one month the school continued to be without for your Easter tree ; it was with a happy heart that I session was attended by quite a number of proinldent that moment and on that platform.
books, etc., but Its numbers Increased, and the adult consented ; and now, Dlr. Conductor, I place upon the and talented workers In the spiritual ranks, who vol:
Tho address concluded amidst a very shout of pro In tlie public hall and at her residence ; and I am con
unteered to assist in making the occasion one long to longed applause, to be succeeded by tho crowning vinced that the hypothesis of trick and fraud is entire
attendance multiplied, and the bills were paid each symbolic tree this fruit of the spirit's request.
Sunday before leaving the hall. Then came the time
Dlr. Conductor, officers and members, will you be be remembered In tho annals ot Californian Spiritual triumph of tho day, namely, a rapping and writing ly out of the question, that quite remarkable genuine
when the set of equipments now In use was obtained good enough to rise to your feet? [Here the school ism. Tlie hall was profusely decorated with flags, test stance by Dlrs. Foye. In about three-quarters ot “psychic” or spiritual phenomena occur In her pres
forthe school; and at the date—In June—when the rose.] The day lias passed by, and Lyceum No. 2 of banners, floral emblems,[fixtures lent for the occasion, an hour about an average of one spirit a minute pre ence, and seemingly a? well In an overcrowded public
Lyceum closed its sessions for the heated term, Its mem Boston is numbered with tlie things that were. To and a magnificent dlspla>“f choice flowers and ever sented Itself, which this marvelous medium described hall as in a private parlor, excellent tests being given
1
bership rolls contained the names of eighty children, day we gather here to Inauguato a now Lyceum, which greens.
to tlio audience without a moment’s pause or breathing in both places.
The “First Spiritual Union,” tlie regular Society of
At 2 o'clock i", bi. tho hall was densely crowded; time. Ballots were disregarded, though the names
surely a good result for so short a period of work.
shall be known to you and to the world at large as the
When the summer vacation passed an attempt was Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, of Boston. This name over six hundred persons had already assembled, and given were mostly written within them. They ap the city, meets thrice every Sunday In B’nai B’rlth
made to call the school together 'In September) In which we present to you to-day has been handed down despite the fact that an unusually exciting political peared to the eye of tho seeress In shining letters on Hall. Mr. C. M. Plumb, well known in tlie East, has
Ivanhoe. Hall, on City Square, In the District; the to you from the spirit-world, in commemoration of election was proceeding at that very time, strangers tho wall, were spoken in her ear, or given by the spirits spoken for the Society during Diarch. His lectures are
place, however, proved unfavorable, and tlie prospects tlie coming of the Indian bands, who return to you kept pouring In until every part of the hall was densely in form to her clairvoyant sight. Test after test was ever scholarly and well digested, and are well received.
for success again seemed to wane; but the spirit advis from tlie upper hunting-grounds ’of the spirit-land to crowded. The afternoon session was opened by the poured out as fast as words could give them. The A conference and séance are held, under the auspices
ers wire not backward In declaring that the victory impart to you strength and courage; and in their name, writer In an Invocation, after which Dlrs. Upham-Hen- raps resounded through tho hall with clarion clearness. of the Society, every Sunday afternoon, in which some
was sure, and that a way out of the present dltllcultles and tlie names of the pure and holy angels—workers for dee, a highly respected electric physician, and a vete Every name and description was instantaneously re six to ten mediums participate. All persons attending
would certainly be provided. This proved to be the the 'spiritual cause—who have ascended on high, wo ran California medium of twenty-five years’ standing, cognized, and all were given, as is almost always tlio are privileged to have a sitting with any of the me
diums present, and many investigators avail themselves
case In a most i<m-rp/-rfr-<7m'.inncrtolilm(H.], for Lyce- to-day formally confer upon you this new and signifi commenced tlie proceedings by a stirring trance speech case at Dlrs. Foye’s,public meetings, to strangers.
nniNo. 1 of Boston In the fall of'79 decided torcmove to cant designation. And may tills new Lyceum go forth of about half an hour's duration. Dlrs. Hendco com
Such was tlie closing triumph ot a glorlpus and tri of tho opportunity thus presented of testing the phe
Paine Bulldlrig, thus placing Amory HalKon Washing into the world strong in the power of the spirit, and mented on tlie many disabilities which beset tlie prog umphant day, and when all was done the vast crowd nomena. At every séance quite a number of the in
ton street, Boston,lagaln In the, field as a candidate for spreading far and near a grand and noble Influence ress of the movement, enlarging In eloquent terms on poured out Into the city streets, many of them dazed, quirers, and others, publicly declare that they have re
occupancy, ami he was able to obtain the use of It tor which shall uplift all those with whom It conies in con tlie reUnion of long-severed friends, the good and use bewildered, astonished, but all obliged to confess they ceived good tests of Identity from one or more of the
No. 2. Since coailng to tlie city proper the new school tact. May this new title bo to members, officers, and of the glorious telegraph between mortals and immor had heard Spiritualism placed on tho highest pinna mediums present. By these "free-grace” meetings,
had steadily moved onward, gaining numbers, attend all who hear It, a sweet sound, which shall suggest tho tals, and the tremendous struggle by which Spiritual cles of religion and science, and seen Spiritualism so open to all Investigators, much good is done thé cause;
ance amt prestige, and It was now in a sound financial hills, the valleys, tlio rivers and streams which this ism has had to win Its way to popular acceptance. She , clearly demonstrated that night, that they could no and other localities would do well to Institute similar
urged her hearers not to fear the obnoxious name of longer resist tlio conclusion that they had heard from séances at their Sunday afternoon gatherings. Among
condition—" owing no man, woman or child any tiling ” poetic Indian name calls up before the Imagination.
In a pecuniary sense. [Applause.]
[Addressing the officers—the school being seated by "Spiritualist,” and promised them that tho time was the land of souls tho grand choral anthem, “ I am he those helping In tho good work In giving these free test
In concluding, the speaker reiterated his statement order of tho Conductor—the influence controlling DIlss at hand when that title would bo esteemed the most that llvetli, and was dead, and behold I am alive for séances, I recall the following mediums : Mrs. Clarke,
Mrs. Breed, Dlrs. Babbitt, Dlrs. Aitkin, Dlrs. Scales,
honorable one that could be desired. She concluded a evermore.”
of thanks totho spirit-world, and to the spirit Mrs. Fan Shelhamer spoke as follows:]
Dirs. Duller, Dir. and Dlrs. A. Barton Hill, Dlr. Davis
nie A. Conant, whose advice had led to all the success
To-day we install you anew as officers of this organ fine and affecting inspirational address by the recita
B’NAI B’RITH HALL.
and Dir. Winslow. ' Short speeches are also made at
es which had been won by the new organization—even ization, and as actively working friends of the dear tion of an impromptu poem.
Dlrs. Eliza Fuller McKinley next took the stand.
We have received, and shall print next week, an in Intervals by mediumsand others, including Dlrs. Lewis,
the coming of the New York ami Brooklyn delegations little children who meet here from week to week. M’e
to Boston having been tin- result of her direction; and would say to each, be as pure as the white lily; remem Tills admired and popular trance speaker remarked teresting report of tlie Anniversary proceedings held Dlrs. Hendeo and Dlrs. Dllller. Original poems are also
tho assurances she had given that all expenses would ber the vast possibilities residing in the little ones that she was laboring under the Indisposition conse in this hall on’ Sunday, April 4th—the account being given by Mrs. C. DI. Stowe. By Invitation, your corre
be met without trouble had been gloriously fulfilled. around you; possibilities that can be gradually drawn quent upon several weeks' confinement to the house by kindly prepared for our columns by William Emmette spondent gave a few remarks at one of these meetings.
At Social Hail, another meeting very similar to tho
Wltlle, for Instance, the two New York State delega out, and hy-and-by be turned to good purposes. As sickness, nevertheless sho could not resist the urgent Coleman, Esq., of San Francisco.
above is held Sunday afternoons, at which Dlrs. Crlntions were In this city No. 2 Lyceum had received near you look upon a tiny seed you may not comprehend appeal which the glorious occasion, and the Invitation
C’We shall give this speech to our readers at the earliest
dlo and other mediums give mental tests. At both
.
ly $ too, without any marked effort on the part of its man what possibilities of beauty or fruitage are lying dor of her friends, DIesdames Ada Foye and Emma opiiortmilty afforded us.—Et>. B. of L.J
these gatherings delightful music, vocal and instru
agement—all was accomplished, he believed, by splrlt- mant within; but as the summer sun shines from Britten, had made upon her. Tho angels, too, had bld
mental, forms an enjoyable part of the afternoon feast.
powcr acting upon human agents Io whom, as well as above, and the clear and crystal dews fall, then that her come, hence she was there, and nobly did the lady
Albany, A’. Y.
Dlrs. DI. E. DIorrls, a most competent musical Instructor,
to the spirits, he de'Mrcd to return the earnest ac little seed expands and reaches outward to the fulfill testify to the worth ot the work which tho angels had
We have celebrated here, for the first time I think, ably presides at the piano at B’nai B'ritli Hall.
knowledgments of the school. After a few eloquent ment of Its duty as a link In the chain of being, whether given her to do. She defined Spiritualism as tlie re
sentences touching the Importance of the Lyceum of flower, or grain, or fruit. And so with these little ones ligion of life, and thought that tlie present occasion the anniversary of what Is termed the advent of DIoilTHE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
movement and the good work it was accomplishing in gathered here to day: If at times they outwardly ap was one especially calculated to cement the tics of ern Spiritualism. Mrs. Williams, formerly a stanch
I was very glad to meet with an excellent Lyceum '
Presbyterian,
opened
her
pleasant
parlors
and
invited
all parts of the country wherever Introduced,-he closed pear unmindful of their glorious privileges, or Inatten human brotherhood which bound the race together.
in San Francisco ; in fact, one of the best I have ever
his remarks by reading a paragraph (from the Banner tive to the life lessons sought to be Imparted to them, She plcadci) Uiat at such a time all misunderstandings the more prominent Spiritualists of our dull city to seen. It lias an efficient band of zealous workers to
celebrate
with
her
what
site
now
deems
the
most
glo

of Light) wherein Bishop Simpson was put on record be not discouraged, for the work is going on within should be forgotten, all petty differences merged in the
guide its course, headed by tlie Conductor, Dlrs. Laas preaching the true spiritual doctrine concerning the them, to an extent, perhaps, even beyond tlielr own grand recognition of the sublime revelations which rious epoch of tho world's history.
verna Dlathews, who is undoubtedly the right woman
As
an
Introductory,
a
young
girl
played
on
the
piano
grave tmd that which lies beyond.
comprehension, and in due time the harvest of your Spiritualism had brought. She spoke of the great
in tho right place. She is devoted to Rs interests, an
and
sang
several
appropriate
airs
with
no
little
feeling
At the close of Mr. Hatch's earnest and eloquent re labors will surely appear. Give them the calm, clear work which Spiritualism might perform amongst the
untiring, unselfish worker, and is ably assisted by her
marks, Miss Carrie Shelhamer read In a highly accept sunshine of life, the crystal dew of appreciative frlend- Insane, when competent magnetic physicians were al and effect. Dlrs. Williams then read an article in the husband, Dlrs. Scales and Dlrs. Irvine (tfte Guardians),
Banner
of
Light
respecting
the
dawn
of
our
faith
at
able manner the poem " The Message of Light-The Ij ship, and you will, in due season, see how these possi lowed to demonstrate the difference between obsession
Dlr. Ryder (an active, effective worker alike In con
Advent of Modern Spiritualism," (written bylier sister, bilities within eacli will bloom forth In beautiful and lunacy, and deal with such cases as the old prac Hydesville, and the majestic sweep of the light arising ference, séance, or Lyceum, and whose genial face
thence
—
that
effulgence
-that
is
yet
to
know
a
higher
Miss M. Theresa Shelhamer,) which appeared In the flowers of love and beauty.
tice could never affect. Tho lady concluded an admi
beams upon us whenever there is good work to be
noon.
Banner of tight for April 3d ; Misses Carrie Welch,
Dlr. Conductor, we give to you, in behalf of the grand rable address amidst loud applause.
done), Dlr. Lyons, Mr. Wadsworth, and others whose
Dr.
G.
L.
Bltson
being
called
upon,
read
an
account
Carrie Huff, (trade Jacobs, Maud Marion, Gracie Bur spirit-world, the care of these dear little children. In
She was succeeded by Alias Clara Dlayo, who elicit
names I liave not yet learned.
of
the
manifestations
that
took
place
at
his
house
a
roughs, Kittle May Bosquet, Lucy Gunter, gave reci them you may And the possibilities for great and noble ed tokens of universal approbation by her exquisite
I notice some valuable additional features in the Ly
number
of
years
since,
when
the
Fox
sisters
were
his
tations ; Miss Bertie Kemp performed a piano solo; work; remember that what they are, you, and the recitation of Whittier’s poem, “ The Two Sisters.”
ceum exercises. The school Is at times opened with
guests.
Some
explanations
of
these
wonderful
phe

Hattie Davison sang; Mrs. Russell and Mr. Fairbanks dear officers Joined with you, arc responsible for In a
This was followed by a brief and pithy address from
Indian club exercises, In which all participate who de
presented a vocal selection (Miss Davison accompa measure: If they eventuate in great and good men our esteemed Universallst clergyman of this city, the nomena followed.
sire. A lesson in elocution, vocal enunciation, is given
Mrs.
Elihu
Smith,
a
trance
medium
and
a
highly
es

nist); Miss Esther Singleton sang, (Mrs. J. W. Day ac and women, a glorious meed of praise will lie at your Rev. Dlr. Parker, a ripe scholar, tlie warm friend of
by Prof. William N. Van De Dlark, than whom a more
teemed
member
of
society,
then
gave
a
lengthy
dis

companist), and Miss Lizzie J. Thompson read a fine door. Dfay noble and exalted ones In splrlt-ilfe watch the late Dlr. Hoyt, Dlrs. Ada Foye’s father, and a lib
competent instructor could scarcely be found. (By the
poem by William Denton, In a style which would have over and guide you, and as tlie days go on, and the eral, outspoken spiritual Christian preacher. Dlr. Par course, principally relating to our growth out of the way, Prof. Van De Dlark, formerly a Universallst
pleased that gentleman himself had he been present.
summer months proceed, bringing forth the beauteous ker related the memorable history of John Murray, the Orthodox trammels, superstitions and false teachings. minister, has of late identified himself with the Spirit
Mr. Hatch next Introduced Mrs. DI. A’. Lincoln, who, flowers and blossoms, so may you go forth In your glo founder of Universalism, and pointed out the Intimate A small table was then placed In the room, and four ualists, and for some months lectured for the Society
he said, would now explain to the school and the audi rious work, and may your own Ilves unfold, to the relations between tlie sweet and humanitary doctrines persons, selected by an Indian control, were seated at quite acceptably. Ho has now opened a School of
ence the meaning, purpose and origin of the new exer extension and enlarging of tlie lives of all who come of that faith, and the teachings of the most enlightened It, when it soon began to tip and manifest an intelli Oratory, and I learn Is very successful therein. He
gence that would have surprised many; in one In
cise which she had proposed for the Sunday following within the sphere of your Influence.
spirits of the New Dispensation.
.
is a welcome accession to the spiritual ranks.) DlodlEaster, and which the Lyceum now gathered was
And to thee, oh our Father and our Mother God ! we
At the close of Dlr. Parker’s address, tlie President stance giving the age (07) of an old lady who had re flcatlons and additions are made in the Lyceum, in and
about to put into practical form for the first time.
would offer the praises of every heart at this hour; we introduced Dlr. C. DI. Plumb, who commenced by a cently gone to a higher life.
to the calisthentlo exercises, including the practice of
At rather a late hour we parted with our most esti
Sirs. Lincoln stated the case and Its surrounding cir would place upon till ne altar the aspirations, the thanks brief allusion to the significance of this anniversary,
breathing exercises—thereby increasing their utility
cumstances In the following manner: While present givings, the love of these thy children: Dfay they ever and reminded those present of the necessity of show mable hostess and her husband (only half—his better and grace. An interesting feature of the Lyceum is
at the banquet given Io theNew; York and Brooklyn del work with thee and with thine angel hosts. Dfay these ing their colors wlien the next census was taken. He half—a Spiritualist), grateful for their courtesy and the publication of the “ Lyceum Monthly,” conducted
egations during their visit to Boston, she was Inform officers and teachers here-gathered work hand in hand paid a passing tribute to.the raps as heard through thoughtful attention on this unique occasion.
each month by some volunteer editor from the higher
An Old Spiritualist.
ed by one of hermost intimate spirit controls that Mrs. witli tho spirit messengers,guarding and guiding these the mediumship of Dlrs. Foye, and to Dlrs. Britten, for
groups, and read to the school by the editor the third
Fannie A. Conant had a message which she desired young souls through the highways of time until they her loyalty In declining to forsake her spiritual hall
Sunday of the month. It consists of original and se
her [Mrs. L.] to deliver to tlio friends there assembled. shall hear the Anal summons from on high, which blds for a church, at the Invitation and for the gratification
Belfast, Me.
lected articles in prose and poetry ; and other Ly
This message involved a project, the nature of which them rest from their labors in tlie mortal, and shall of tho few.
On Wednesday forenoon, March 31st, we assembled ceums might do well to establish a similar feature.
she afterwards explained to the delegates at the fare respondwlth loving and thankful hearts, knowing that
He dwelt upon the ennobling Influence of Spiritual In Pierce’s Hall, Belfast, to celebrate the Thlrty-Seb- Excellent music is furnished every Sunday for the
well meeting in the Banner of Light Free Circle-Room, the good they have done will never be lost, but bo per ism; tho small occasion there was to fear the com ond Anniversary of American Spiritualism—parties callsthenlo and other exercises by Miss Frankie Rob
Thursday afternoon, March 11th. Tho substance of petuated and improved upon In tlie Ilves of these thy munion of “evil spirits,” and closed with the inquiry engaging Hayford’s Hall having made the change inson.
tlie communication ran as follows -. Desiring that the little ones. Amen.
whether each succeeding anniversary brings us any after the meeting was advertised.
The Lyceum has about one hundred and twenty-five
.
New York and Brooklyn friends should take home
[At the conclusion of the invocation the officers took enlarged power over ourselves—makes us stronger,
Morning Session.—The President called the meeting scholars and the average attendance is good ; and its
with them something more than the memory of pleas their seats, and DIlss Shelliamcr continued:]
better, more hopeful and more true? He related a to order, and announced a conference, in which Mr. A. sessions last from two and one-half to three hours, the
ant hours, and that they should Inaugurate, on their
Now, Dfr. Conductor, I have hero two books—the one touching incident In illustration, which I give In his T. Stevens, Geo. C. Waite, Mr. A, T. Peabody and Dlr. exercises being so varied. Upon last Exhibition Day
return, a rite whose yearly recurrence would not only the "Biography ot Mrs. J. H. Conant,” the other Its own words: “A reporter at an exhibition.of that ex
Frank Patterson took part. Singing by the choir. The (or Convention of (groups), the first Sunday in March, I
bring up the recollections of tho past most vividly, but companion volume, “Flashes of Light from the Spirit- quisite work of art, Powers’s • Greek Slave,’ observed
was surprised to see what a large proportion of the
meeting then adjourned until 2 p.m.
also preach a sermon of practical worth and suggest Land”—which I wish to present to your organization three ragged, barefoot and dirty little street urchins,
Afternoon Session.—Singing by the choir. Regular scholars took part in the recitations, musical selec
iveness, both to adults and children, wherever the as a memento of the present happy occasion. It has who had by some chance found their way within the
lecture by Geo. C. Waite on “The Anniversary of tions, &c. On that occasion the little ones all acquit
ceremony was observed, the spirit of Mrs. Conant been the request of this dear medium, who while on entrance, and stood In speechless wonder before the
ted themselves creditably. The gem of the occasion
wished that the appended plan be taken Into consider earth devoted her life to the cause of truth-this dear sublime creation. One little girl was seen to steal American Spiritualism,” showing the rapid progress of
the new light since its advent in the churches, and was, I think, the singing of little Annie Perkins, seem
ation:
medium who has since devoted her energies in the silently away. She presently returned, but when she
ingly aged about ten, who possesses a full, rich, resoThe 3ist of March was a date marking the death of same direction in those glorious organizations which resumed her silent devotion the observer perceived among scientists and materialists, and the good it had nantjvolce, sweet and clear. Some praiseworthy musidone humanity in teaching us that we must meet the
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cal selections were given by Jennie Tuttle, Della West
and otitis 1 Jennie Greenwood read one of Mrs. Cau
dle’s curtain Lectures very effectively, and prominent
amtag those giving recitations may be mentioned
T&omas Wise nnd Charles Stern. The “ Words of Wis
dom ” given by the children the other three Sundays
otlthe month, consisting of maxims, proverbs, apho
risms, moral and didactic verses of poetry and the like,
are generally aptly chosen, pointed and pertinentsome of the selections being admirable; In all re
spects San Francisco may well be proud of her Ly
ceum.
.
A dramatic performance for the benefit of the Ly
ceum, given at Dashaway Hall, March 2d, was a de
cided success, artistically and financially, over eighty
dollars being thus realized clear of all expenses. The
. comedy of Married Life was well sustained in most of
its characters. Miss Clara E. Mayo', a young and prom
' islng medium, was especially good In the arduous char
acter of Mrs. Lynx. Prof. Van De Mark, manager of
the entertainment, was ot course aufalt as Coddle;
while the parts of Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband were
both capitally rendered by two of the Lyceum schol
ars, aged about fifteen, I should Judge, Thomas Wise
and Della West, whom we hope to seo hereafter in
other rides, as they should cultivate tho talents with
which nature has endowed them.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten holds a bl-wcekly reception
every alternate Tuesday evening, for social converse,
music, Inspirational speaking, etc., In the parlors of
Albert Morton, 11 O’Farrell street, and after her dcparturo It is contemplated to continue these social
gatherings, productive, as they arc, ot that fraternity
and good fellowship so earnestly to bo desired among
Spiritualists and all others.
Since my arrival here it has been my good fortune to
meet with a number of the good brethren and sisters
prominent in the faith, and whose names are familiar
to the Banner of Light readers: Dr. Albert Morton
and wife, long resident In Boston, ho being formerly
Secretary ot the American Liberal Tract Society, and
both worthy1 mediums, doing a good work in their
quiet, unostentatious way; Drr J. Wilmshurst, author
of " Philosophic Ideas” (published by Colby & Rich),
a gentleman of culture and judgment, and who is just
completing a new work deemed by him superior to his
first effort, and entitled “ Speculative and Practical
Philosophic and Scientific Ideas and Facts"; Alfred
Crldge, husband of the excellent psychomctrlst, lately'
deceased, Annie Denton Crldge (their son, by tho way,
has recently been discovered by Prof. Denton, his
uncle, to possess remarkable psychometric powers), Mr.
Crldge being now preparing a work showing the de
fects of all our systems of representative government,
and outlining wliat he deems a perfect system of rep
resentation. I must not forget Bro. Herman Snow and
his good lady, at whose residence in Berkeley, somo
ten miles from my San Francisco home, I recently, by
invitation, passed a very enjoyable evening. Bro.
Snow has been an active Spiritualist for about thirty
years, and ho and Mrs. Snow seem overflowing with
that spirit of amity and concord, that" milk of human
kindness," tho deficiency of which in many loads to
those acrimonious contentions and jealous rivalries
found alike In Spiritualism as In all human movements.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten has favored mo with a copy
of her latest work, published In Australia, called “The
Faiths, Facts and Frauds of Religious History,” In
which, in ten sections, she treats of tlio ancient astro
nomical religions and their relation to modern faiths ;
tho seerels of Cabalism and tho explanation of the
Sphinx, Apocalypso and Ancient Mysteries; the par
allelisms between the theologies and myths of India
nnd those of Christendom, and other similar topics. It
were a work of supererogation in mo to recommend
Mrs. Britten’s writings to Spiritualists, their eloquence,
vigor nnd beauty being universally recognized. This
llttlo work (prlco 75 cents) would bo an excellent ono
to loan to your Christian friends, giving them much
valuable Information ot which they have now no con
ception.
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

THE MECHANIC.
How could wo do without him ?
Ho's humble and poor, 't is true.
But there’s wealth In Ills bone and muscle,
And his heart Is bravo and true.
He strives by honest labor
A livelihood to get:
And sings wltli glee though his features
Are marked by grime and sweat.
How could we do without him—
Tills man of stalwart mold ?
.
■Without his aid what were tho worth
Of all your worshiped gold?
He bullae th our ships and houses,
Our roads and bridges rare;
And to him wo aro indebted
For tlie very clothes we wear.
Then seek not by oppression
To rouse the worker’s Ire—
• ■
'T Is written that the laborer
Is worthy of his hire,
ile only asks the right to toll,
And get his honest duo,
And money spent In his behalf
Will sure return to you.
All hall to the producer!
The man of force and skill,
Whoso only capital is worth,
Strong arm and iron will.
He stands with brow uplifted,
A brave, unselfish man—
■
Look at him, slaves of Mammon,
And match him if you can.

góntr Comspmibnitt

_ _

Massucbnsctts.

rlpd a.repilar patron and reader of Um Bannsr of Light1 hough tue time, common to all fam 11; unions tn t Ills sphere
of change, has now come, and tlio household Is called upon
tobldfarowelltohermnlerlalcomiwidonsldp. yet an abiding
senso of her spiritual preMinco mid continued Interest and
love remains to cheer and comfort those left behind, •••
robiluarp A’otie«« not eseisdinff twsntg lines puhlishsd
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
।centsfor each additional tine ieregulred, payable in am
nance.
Aline of agatetypeaverages ten words. Poetry
<
'inadmissible in this department.!
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STOCKTON.—Mrs. C. Cook writes : " I wish to give
the
NORTH SCITUATE.—A correspondent writes: "On
you a brief account ot our experiences In forming a Frld.-w evening,
-------.......................................................
April 2d, a meeting was held at ......
Wildhome circle, with the hope that It may encourage er's Hall, which was In every sense a success. The
others to' go and do likewise.’ Wo, mv husband and speaker, J; Frank Baxter, took for Ids subject,' Tlio
myself, haye been Spiritualists twenty-five years, and Analogy Between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.’ :
for the lust ten years earnest students ot the divine The subject was one well calculated to enlist tho.at
philosophy of Spiritualism. During that time it has tendance ot a large audience—which It did. Tho lec
OR,
been our practice to improve every opportunity to form tures which have oeen held hero (this one being tlio
a circle, with the hope ot developing a medium; but fifth of Mr. Baxter’s since December last) have created
every effort proved a failure, or nearly so, until within such an excitement that old Theology has t aken fright,
tho past year. We moved to this town about one year and Its disciples have commenced talking against amt
THE
ago. We were strangers In a strange place, but soon warning the people to beware of that dreadful hall
made the acquaintance ot two or three who seemed where such talk Is allowed! The entering wedge has .
desirous ot receiving light In regard to Spiritualism. been driven before the churches were aware what wo I
CONTAINING
•
Accordingly we formed a circle, and sat regularly were about, and we trust that many here,will feel that
twice a week for two or three. months ; but. although they cannot go back to the dry husks on which they
A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles,
one lady gave evidence of being medlumlstlc, we got have been fed so long.
.
nothing satisfactory, and finally discontinued the sit
Some of tho tests given by Mr. Baxter were rccogA NEW COLLECTION OF
and an Exposition of Two Thou
tings. Not long after that the lady.went to San Fran nlzed by me, and I have no doubt but all were correct
cisco, and while visiting a medium was told by her and were recognized by some In tlie audience. I pro
sand Biblical Errors in Sci
spirit-mother that If, upon her return home, sho would pose to give you a description ot a few ot these tests,
resume her sittings, she thought she could give raps. rendering them as correctlyas I can from memory: Mr.
ence, History, Morals,
By this we were Induced to again form the circle, and Baxter said, at one time: * I seo tho formation ot a pic
FOR THE
after two or three sittings the raps came as promised. ture ; there are presented before mo a horse amt a
_
„ ,
Religion, and GonAt first they were faint and light, but at the next sit chaise; I seo the form of an elderly man; beseems to C ITO 11.1, CONG REG ATION
ting they were stronger, and continued to Increase In bo bending forward, looking from tho chaise. Now
oral Events;
power. We made use of the alphabet, and received that passes, nnd I seo a table: I seo a box, which Is
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF
many names and messages in that way. As soon ns a open—glass I see. nnd small bits of paper In the box.
THE
name was given wo would beg them to spell out a mes I get tho name "Thomas.” Whether that is a given
Notili, tiiu ij;.
sage, until finally tho following sentence was spelled name or not, I do not know. “Walt,” lie says, “a mo
out: ‘Do not bo so anxious to get messages,’which ment," and then spells tlio name “Francis.”’ The
surprised us; but we soon found that, by remaining description was so plain that every ono tn tho hall
quiet, the spirits were able to give us the messages by recognized him at once. Ho was our old physician, Author of “Gohlen Melixlles,” “Mylioine Beyonil tho
impression.
.
who had practiced In town ever si neo ho began to prac
Tide,” “Thu I (ear Ones Left nt I fume,“ etc., vic.
When a name or message Is received correctly it is tice. Well might tho people recognize him I
verified by three rapff; but if not, ono decided rap ad
Again Mr. B. said: ‘I seo nn old-fashioned secretary,
monishes us of the fact. Wo have In this way received I seo piles of books nnd papers; 1 get tlio name " .Mer
TVoav.
somo very good tests, as good, I think, as any I ever ritt—James L. Merritt.’’’ Tliat description was also
read of. I will Instance two or three. Two men camo recognized, ho haying been the town clerk at the time
BY
and gave their names whose earthly homes were in the of* his
•• I v death.
—• —— —■ ....
.
neighborhood of what had been tlio medium’s homo
Mr. Baxter said: ‘There aro more than one by tho Angel Visitante.
In Iowa, before she came to California. Slio did not name of “Merritt”-here. I feel a strange sensation,
Jlllss.
Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen Oruelflod Sav
know of their having passed to spirit-life. Ono of the and I get the impression of a warning like tills: that
Reyond tho Mortai.
■
men sho was familiarly acquainted with: In fact was " Life can bo enjoyed here—that it Is better to bear all
.
iors,“and“ Tho Biography of Satan.”
Jly Loco wo A riso.
In correspondence with him, and had that very day Imaginary evils than do ns 1 have done." ’ Holding
Clrrlo Song.
mailed a letter to him; so when lie gave his name sho both hands to ills throat Mr. B. said: • If there was a
Thu ground gone over by Mr. Graves In tho course of this
1>"II by bay.
new work Is simply astounding, and tho literary labor per
said to him, ‘ No I that cannot bo possible, for R. 1’. is band drawn tight about my neck I could not feel any
Ito n’t Asic Mo io Tarry.
formed Is worthy of receiving the amiroxlinate reward of not In spIrlt-llfc.’ But ho resolutely affirmed that he worse than I do now. I should think itwas a young
.
Evergreen
Siile.
an
extensive rending at tho hands of tho public. In tho
was; had passed over ten days previously. Greatly man who hung himself. I gel Hie name “ Elwin Mer
slxfy-slx chapters Into which the hook Is divided, almost
Flight of Timo,
surprised and not knowing whnt to think of It, ns sho ritt.” ’ Tliat also was correct.
every question of Interest which arises fn tho mind nt the
bolli Vs in Vonr Arias.
nlso saw him distinctly, she said to him,' Please tell mo
Mr. B. next gave tlio name of • Emily Jenkins,’ say
mention of the word Bible Is considered In that straight
Fraterni! li
something by which I may know it Isvou, and do It by ing It was that of an elderly lady, and ono wlm fn
forward stylo which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so
ti rat It aito.
the use ot the alphabet and raps.' He complied, and early life had met with some great disappointment,
extensively sought after.
Golden Sbovo,
spelled out, ‘J had but ono eye;’ which was true. which had embittered her whole life. This person was dathorod Homo Reyoml
tho Som
Cloth, Inrgc 12ino. 410 pp. Prlco 02,00, postage
We were satisfied, but yet wore very desirous to have not recognized by mo or by any one at the time; but
Ue ’s Homi.
10 cent«.
It verified by letters, which was done after somo delay. upon Investigation itwas proved coirect—she having
Itero unii Thoro.
In answer to letters of Inquiry the lady was told, * Tho in her girlhood fitted herself to go as a missionary, but
Fur sale by tho Publishers, COLBY & RICH.
l’m Cu II eil tu tho Batter Lami.
men you Inquire about are both dead.’ Now I call at the last tho minister to whom sho was engaged
I Long to ho Thoro.
that a good test, not only ot tho truth ot Spiritualism, proved false to her and married and left for fils foreign
'
Lira far <m Objoct.
but ot the genuineness of our friend’s mediumship. mission without her.”
Mg Homo Is »mi Mere.
Wo also have spirit lights, and visions are presented to
My (luardian .ingoi.
LYNN.—Mrs. A. E. Cunningham writes : “Mrs. Car
her view the meaning of which Is readily discerned.
.Vo Wooplny There.
For instance, ono spirit gave his name and showed tho lisle Ireland, of Boston, gave tests to good audiences
No Ileath.
medium a gun and a dog; Indicating that ho had fre at Templar's Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening,
’
Nat Tot far Mo.
quently gone gunning with the party by whom ho April 4th."
" jViirer Lost.
wished to bo recognized. Afterwards verified. An
BOSTON.-Georgo D. Buzzell. 110 Kneeland street,
Ono ll’oo le J’ast.
other claimed acquaintance with a lady In the circle. writes : " I would like to contribute my testimony to Outside.
. OH,
.
She did not remember him, and asked, • Where did you tlio correctness of a communication published In tho
(Ivor tho River Thoy’ro Walting for Mo.
know me?’ For answer ho showed tho medium pine Hanner of Light, Feb. 28th, from Etta Buzzell, my
Orar tho River I’m doing.
trees, nnd was Immediately recognized. These and little girl, who passed to tlie higher life between three
Passed On.
many other tests we have received, and the constant and four years of ago, of scarlet fever, eighteen years
Passing Away.
CONTAINING
Intercourse with tho loved ones gone before is bo ago, from 1« Garden street, In this city. In regard to
Parting Hymn.
cheering and comforting wo feel as if wo were particu the uncertainty of my business which slie speaks of, ft
New, NiartlliiB’. mid ExtrnonlliHir.v RcvclntiotiN
Ready to Go.
larly blessed. Would that every family would form a Is true that I have been unsettled as to my future af
in llvlltfloiift Hlftiory, which dlNclo«« Iho
Star of Truth.
Oriental Origin of nil the Doctrine*.
circle, nnd persevere till they develop their own pri fairs, and have been desirons of Interviewing my
Silent Help.
Principle*. Precept*, nnd
vate medium. In listening to tlio thanks of tlicir spirit splrlt-guldes, through some medium, as to Hie best
Sho has Crossed tho River.
.
Miracle* of the
friends for having opened the door unto them, they course for mo to pursue. I hope I may hear again
Tho Land of Rost. ■
would feel repaid for their time and trouble. I should from tlie loved ones gone before.”
Tho Sabbath Morn.
, ,
judge that there aro but few Spiritualists In this town,
Thu Cry of tho Spirit.
at least there aro no public mediums. Lecturers seem
AND FURNISHING A KKV FOR UNLOCKING
Nebraska.
Tho Silent City.
MANY OF ITS SACRF.h MYSTERIES,
to shun It, and Orthodoxy reigns supreme. In conclu
The
RVrer-of
Timo.
OMAHA.—A correspondent writes that “ The Invisi
sion, let me say we have subscribed for nnd read tho
BESIDES COMl'HIHING THE
Tho Angels aro Coming.
.
ble
forces
controlling
Mrs.
J.
11.
Smith,
of
tills
growing
Hanner of Light many years.”
Tho Lyceum.
' .
city, at a circle called by themselves, projected some,
H'o >11 Moot Thom Ry-and-Ry.
.
SAN FRANCISCO.-T. T„ Clarke writes : “ The lec months since the building of an Institute for healing,
Whore Shadows Fall No Atoro. .
ture upon spiritual healing In No. 23, Vol. 40, of the and through tlio mediumship of C. S. Farrar they drew
IFo ’ll Anchor in tho Harbor.
Hanner of Light, by Dr. Benjamin Hush, calls to mind the.plan, when without money, or means of any kind,
.
BY KERSEY CRAVES.
H'o ’ll (lather at tho Portal.
a personal experience of mv own, which will show that tlie building was commenced by tlie laying of tho
“ Woshati Know Ruch Other Thora.”
the facts prove the Doctor’s reasoning: About three foundation, and with brick furnished by a man who
Printed on find white pa]n'r, large lines 310
with
H'o ’ll Hieoll Iloyoml Thom All.
¡wirtrnlt of author, fJ.oo.piisiage io t-entN.
years ago, one afternoon I called upon Mrs. J. Upham had been healed and had no money to pay for the heal
Walting to do.
For salu by COLBY Á- RICH.
llendce, one of tho oldest mediums of this coast. Soon ing, but did have some bricks. These bricks were laid
Walting on this Shore.
after a private lady, sometimes controlled by an Indian by a man who wanted treatment but had no money to
guide, came In, Mrs. Hendce. liclng ill, said to tho lady: pay for it; and so as each part of the work was to bo
llonuil 111 boards, aacenls, |s>stago Ire..; 12 c<i|iI,‘h In boards
‘See wliat you can see for Mr. Clarke.’ Almost Imme commenced the means wore furnished In apparently a 83,80.Iiii.stagiirrw, iiaper. gSr’i'iils, postage rri'o; 12copies,
diately sho was controlled, and requested that I would natural way to some, but to us it was attributed whol paper. 82,30; 2.', copies and upwards to one address, al the
Or, TIio’Gift of Healing Kestored.
rale fit 20 cents per copy.
treat lier shoulder and arm, which 1 did for fifteen ly to spirit-power.
-..... ,
For sale by COI.BY ,< RICH.
Heinp name. acctiUni of the. Life anti Labor# of Dn. J, R,
minutes. When sho came to lier normal condition, sho
Not to Iio tedious, however, we have to day a large
N ewton, Il eaM'.IVWM ifmcrvatlon# on the Sature
began swinging her arm about, and said: ‘ Why, wliat two-story building, with a hall In the second story
and Source of the He.atlntj Pateer and the. t'on^
have I been doing?’ We answered: ‘Nothing, only 20x40, where the platform Is to Iio free for all. Mr.
ditlon# of it# Eweim. Note# of valuable.
“ Sunshine ” has been here a few moments.’ Slio said: and Mrs. J. II. Smith, who aro at present engaged In
A ua lliary llf.iiudif.'i. Jh.uUh Maxim#.Á'e.
‘ Well, I am glad ot It, for that arm has ached so all linishing the building, are old residents of Boston.
E1HTED BY A. E. NEWTON.
day I had no peace, and came to see If Mrs. llcndco Any one desirous of assisting In the enterprise, either
ITS
INHABITANTS
This Is the title o( a work Just Issued from thé press. T’hn
could not cure me, and already I am well.’ In a few by encouraging letters or contributing to tho fund for
fame
of
Dr.
Newton usa healer of the sick, during the Inst
moments Mrs. Hondeo was controlled by Dr. Rush,who linishing the Institute, can do so by addressing J. H.
twenty yearsand mere, lias spread lliniugliout tho civilized
said he was glad to meet me. and thanked mo for treat Smith, corner Thirteenth and Douglas streets, Omaha,
world; and many thousands of suiforers, “aflllrted by all
ing tho lady. He then said: ‘ Sho has fine powers; a Neb."
manner of diseases,” In this and foreign lands, have borne
noble heart; and Is capable of doing great good in tho
eager and grateful testimony to Hie relief. inon> or less marworld: but unless sho Is relieved sho will soon come to
volotis, that they have received Hterally/rom hi# hand#.
Illinois.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.
In this book a great number of t he.su testimonies, many of
our side:’ and then added that if I would give my time
them given under tho solemnjty of a legal oath, aro put on
to treat her he would attend, and wo could restore her
SULLIVAN.—Daniel Morrison writes: “For once
record, with the names and residences of multi
to perfect health. I consented, and fn a few days call tlio few Spiritualists here who aro not ashamed to ac Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity and permanent
tudes more who haveilednreil themsi.dves cured by tho same
Modern Spiritualism.“
ed upon the lady and her husband. Tho husband said knowledge their belief had a rich treat through a series
agency of “various ills that flesh Is heir to.”
ho should be only too thankful for tho trial, but the of three lectures delivered by E. V. Wilson on the 30111
These testimonies are from all classes of people—Clergy
CONTENTS.
physicians had pronounced her incurable, after years and 31st of March, and 1st of April. These discourses
men, Physicians. Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
ot effort; clairvoyants, also, had given him no nope; have given the Orthodox something to comment upon Introduction.
chants, Manufacturers, Farmers, Teachers, Laborers,
CllAl’. 1.—Tho Spirit nnd Soul: Death, the Birth of tho Christians of various communions—the rich and tliuiioor.
and her sisters had died In tho same manner. I treat at least."____________________________
Spirit; Temporary Desertion of Iho Body by the Spirit.
the high and the low—all with one consent bearing witness
ed the lady about twice a week for three months, and
to the “mighty works” which have been wrought In imr
Chap. 2,—General View of the Heaven#,
from that day to this sho lias been the personification
Passed
to
Spirlt-Ure:
own time, and showing beyond all question that a For nt
ot good health.”
'
Chav. :i. — The Low Heaven# .or Sphere#. — Thu Earth of Heamno Viiitite, a Bethehoa far mme capacious and

—Francis S. Smith.

A New Spiritual Work.
Mrs. Marla M. King, a superior Inspirational writer,
of Hammonton, N. J., and formerly of Wilton, In this
County, has finished the second and third volumes of
“The Principles of Nature,” heretofore spoken of In
The Sentinel, thus adding two more books to tho grow
ing spiritual literature. Tlio stereotype plates for the
books were forwarded to Philadelpnla some time since
from tlio Davison office, of this place. The proof sheets,
which we have been permitted to examine, show the
interesting subjects discussed in these volumes to be
as follows : Different Planetary Eras : Evolution of
Water ; Introduction of Organic Life ; Law of Evolu
tion of Light ; Development of Continents ; Evolution
of Minerals : Evidences of Old Continents: Develop
ment of Surface ; Progressive Life of the Globo; Glacial
Enoch; Tho Coal Epoch ; Preparation for Man : Origin
of Life : Procreative Force ; Deity and Man ; Office of
Man in Nature ; Law of Evolution of Species ; Evolu
tion of Mani; 'Early History of the Human Races ; Ev
olution of Arts of Life ; Evolution of Language ; Civil
ization, etc.. In Ancient Ages ; Religion In Ancient
Ago ; Age of Decline ; Influence of Race on Planet;
Early Historic Age; Mediumship; Materialization;
Clairvoyance ; Clairaudlence ; Psychology: Dreams;
Prayer; Diet, and Law of Heredity; Marriage; Evolutlon of Bex ; Permanency of Races of Men ; Terrestrial Magnetism ; Power of Spirit over Matter : Places
of Spiritual Force ; Occupations of Spirits ; Spiritual
Light; Methods of Instruction; Use of Labor; Malig
nant Spirits; Law of Spirit Control; Arrangement
of Circles, etc., etc.
•
The first volume, published in 18G0, was somewhat
too abstruse for popular reading, but some persons of
a scientific turn found much to Interest them In its
pages, and some things foreshadowed fn it have been
sent out by scientists as new discoveries. These latter
volumeswill probably be more generally studied, as
they are on subjects better understood.
It Is hoped
thatgw
the uiuisshbubbu
public will giveviauuo
Mrs. King
’s pro
uuciious,
wureu
ou have
ua.o.uductions, which
she unhesitatingly
claims to
reattdo’nTndresneÊt^ffleh^be?d^Îve°WD’
attAbni?tntWrtvveMB ano Mrs King was a devout memJ
heln? thei BanJs ^ChSrch of tids nVce! SuæUMtÎy,
while living in the Stale o’f Hllnols-she was forced out
of
qelief,as
Xothersbeen.Intothp
ot herold belief,
as man
many
others have been, Into the
glorious light of Spiritualism; and has.since, by the
aid of ministering spirits, contributed largely to spirit
ualistic literature.—The Saratoga (N. X.) Sentinel. ;

A EOWEBFUL MEDIUM.
The ring test and the chair test have so often been
recorded, that
recurueu,
turn, iI would
wuuiu not take
ureu up tho
mv pvu
pen to
iv uvavuuu
describe
another of these demonstrations, but that a singular
combination ot both.ot them, combined with other
signs ot power, Induces me to place a brief report before your readers. Mr, James Husk was the only medium on this occasion, at Cl Lamb’s Conduit street,
London, on the 27th inst. After the occurrence of sundry known phenomena, à kind-of suspension of the
power seemed to denote the drawing to a close of the
séance, when the groaning and shuddering of
ot the mt
medium signalized another start. The chair of my neigh
bor was drawn from under him In tho dark; a gentle
shuffling here and there without the slightest mixture
of violence, accompanied the . Increasingly heavy
breathing and groaning of the medium, .who was sud
denly placed on the table with bis chair while both his
hands were held. Another gentle “ pull ” of force, and
all was. quiet; then four “taps’’signalled for alight.
We found the medium on hfo chair, seated on the ta
ble, the Iron ring on the arm of hts neighbor, Mr; Dal
ton, whose wrist also passed through the rail of the
chair, which lay across the table. The-hands of both
- neighbors of the medium had never tor a momentseparated from those of the medium.
..
Richmond, Surrey,MarchWth, 1880.
.
—Christian Reimers, in The London Spiritualist.

California.

Ing In fine style. She Is one of the very best lecturers

we have In the field, and that she may lonir be kent nt
lier trend work Is tho prayer Of her welbwlshers nntl
VOrK 18 ln0 lraycu ,1Lr will Wisners ana
menus.
____
“”
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Utah.
SALT LAKE CITY.—Thomas L. Armstrong, Sen.,
ct als., furnish us with tho following: “ This brief ac
count of the mediumship of Mrs. Margaret Hunt Is
offered for publication, as being a matter of Interest to
tlie general reader, nnd as a matter of justice and grat
itude toward a medium who has been tho means of
doing much good by her various phases of mediumship
(consisting of clairvoyance, clnlraudlence. Inspiration
and trance) within u by no means limited circle of
friends In this far-off City of the Saints. The following
are some of the tests recently given by Mrs..Hunt in
her weekly stances. Tlie spirit of a ladi was described
by her, who lately passed to splrlt-Ufo In Australia.
Entrancing tlio medium, she held a conversation with
a gentleman present, identifying herself unmistakably
by referring to matters wliollv unknown to tho medi
um. Also stated that she had manifested herself to a
daughter through a medium In California, which fact
was not known to any person present at tlie time, but
was afterward confirmed by a letter from said daugh
ter. The spirit of a child was described to a lady who
attended the circle for the first time. The name of the
child was given, and tlio name of the doctor who at
tended
lastW sickness.
also
, “ W —— .her
. . *in
■ • her* .>*•*
. ——— — “ ■ — W v * Tlie
— — •fact
—v v was
•.
mentioned that sho had gathered some wild roses
shortly before her last sickness, which was an excel
lent proof of identity to tlie mother. Another striking
test was given to a gentleman who was in business re
lations with another person whom he supposed to be
alive and well in Colorado. The medium, who saw the
spirit place his hand ot; the shoulder of bls friend, told
him that he would hear serious news from Cincinnati,
which proved to bo true, for the person spoken of died
very suddenly in Colorado, and was taken home to his
friends in Cincinnati, from which place came the news
that this person bad passed to spirit life. This was a
striking test, for neither the medium nor the person
addressed were cognizant of the facts given. Many
other tests might be related, but wo forbear trespass
ing upon your columns further than just to say that we
do not remember of having attended this lady’s st
ances for a number of years without tests being (riven,
or
cheering Instruction Imparted to us from the dwell--tho nappy spheres or the Summer-Land.
e■ rsIn
,, Intestimony
of the above we subscribe ourselves, on
'11 of the members
behalf
of the circle,
Alfred Ward,
John Gunn,
Thomas L. Armstrong, Sen.,
Lucy Ward.”

Olilo.

From Ballston, N. Y'., April Sth, ot bronchial consmnptiou, Mrs. L. I- Vosbnrg.
Mra. V. had been severely afflicted for many years, mid
nothing but her determined wlll-|K>wer prevented her exit
to spli lf-llto years ago. She had but one desire to live longer
tn the worn-out material body, amt that was that she might
care for her aged mother, who lias for many years been anx
ious to loin lier husband tn splrlt-Ufo, but did not wish to
leave belilnd her a sick, suffering daughter. Mrs. Vosbnrg
was a confirmed Spiritualist, a highly sensitive person, ikissosslng mcdluinlstlc glfls. Mother and daughter lived to
gether, seemingly deiieiideut on cacti other. Spiritualism
was their guldliig-star of hope and trust, ami tho Hanner of
Llgld was a great source of comfort to them, for they look
ed upon It as being a history ot tho spiritual movement of
to-day with as mueli confidence an many esteem tho Ullilo
ns a correct history of Its day. Friends re|Kirt that tiro re
leased spirit has returned from her new home, and In unmlstnkablo ways lias Identified herself, amt promised to
comooftmi to tier dear motherand friends. A. A. Wheelock
sfwke flttlngwords tit the funeral.
*

From Ellsworth, Me., Feb. 9th, 18S0, Mrs. Marla C., wife
of Henry Betts, aged 111 years.
Slio was an affectionate wife nnd mother, a kind neighbor,
a good citizen, nnd for the lust ton years n consistent amt
outspoken Spiritualist. I’nilor her hospitable roof tho ad
vocates ot our be.-uitifiil philosophy found mi ovor-ready
welcomo; and lier husband, sous mid daughters derive from
Spiritualism consolation and sustaining power. In accord
ance with her exjuessed wish, tho simplicity that liatl char
acterized her Bro was observed In all the details of her fu
neral. Tho peace that pervaded her soul In view of Hie
change left Its Impress mwii tho features, once Illuminated
liy her kind and loving nature, A little while before her
departure sho wished her sons and daughter to play ami sing
her favorite pieces from "Golden Melodies, ” and It seemed
as It a holy calm rested on that brow, for sho said to her
companion, “Mother Is here.” Ho asked her whoso moth
er, nnd she answered, "My mother,” Her mother passed
to splrlt-llfo many years ago. A largo number ot friends
nnd neighbors united In testifying tholr respect for her
memory. Tho services were conducted by tho writer.
—
Bbwall C. VYLES.

From Dnnlolsonvllle, Conn., Nnoml Horton, nged 73
yonrs.
Blighted tn early Hfo by ties cruelly broken, her soul was
made desolate, and sho was scorned nnd neglected by mor
tals; and In those days of darknoss tho angels camo to tho
l»or stricken ono, and sire became an Instrument to commu
nicate Immortal joys to hungry souls. Mnny have reason to
bless her, tor through her Instrumentality they learned that
when a man tlloth ho Ilves again. Faithfully sho diffused
the truths of Spiritualism, ami when tho hour camo for her
to take lier departure to tlio higher realms In tlio Summer
land, shooxclalmed joyfully to her weeping family, “Tho
bright ones aro arouml me, and wo shall all meet again,”
ami then passetl onward as sweetly as the Infant falls to sleep
by a mother’s lullaby. She now rests from her earthly la
bors, but tlio spiritual seed sown will live lu many hearts
and bring forth fruitage.
L.

LEBANON, OHIO SHAKERS.—Charles Clapp
From Collins, N. Y., Dec. 20th, 1870, ot consumption,
writes, April Bth. 1880 : “ I wish to say that I was more
than pleased with tbe communication from my old and Miss Mary Crampton, only daughter ot E)an and Levina A.
much esteemed friend. Rev. Chables B. Storrs, in Crampton, in her 31st year,
jjL?f?fi.?npoa0lC^^êrvnartfenlar b'einc onfeesfara’of
Tho funeral services were held at the homo resilience, tho
predated all his selt-deBylng labors at that time in behalf of the slave, and kindred objects pt benevolence,
^ÿ’.VRavcnnâ“ Portage’co Ohio" heVaT then
Win
and subsequently, I think, he was chosen President of
the Western Reserve College at Hudson. Ohio, after
which I lost trace of him. I had concluded he had
closed his earthly career many years since, but had no
definite knowledge ot the fact till I read the article to
which I have referred in the Message Department. It
practicable, I desire to extend to him my love and
olesslng and kind remembrance, and my most sincere
and heartfelt wishes for his prosperity in all bis labors
of love In his taew associations. Would be glad to have
him know that I have been a member ot aShaker Frqternlty near Lebanon, Ohio, for the last thirty-four
years, having chosen the life, in preference to any
other, for spiritual development and progress, and. nll
things considered, have ever been satisfied with, the
same, as fulfilling the declaration of our Elder Brother
tjcaus, that
vuau the
iuc will
um ofv* God
%
Jesus,
could be done on earth as
it is done in heaven.”.,

Connecticut.

writer officiating. Sweet and appropriate music was dis
coursed by the Collins Centre Choir, led by Dr. Atwood.
Miss Bartlett presiding nt tho plane (tho keyset which bad
Belong been familiar to the cultivated touch ortho deceased).
The pictures, paintings, bird collections and flower wreaths
that adorned and beautified tho rooms, gave unmistakable
evidence ot tho lino taste and culture el Miss Crampton.
Her wide acquaintance and womanly virtues make her ab
sence deeply felt. Sho was, with her parents, flrm In tho
faith ot Spiritualism. Somo years ago, at their homo, In
tho presence ot Bastian and Tnylor, their Immortal friends
re-clothed themselves In recognized garments, thus adding
to bellet, knowledge. Being familiar with the philosophy
ot nplrit return, and accustomed to tho atmosphere of angels
In her earth-homo, Mary will bo well qualified In due time
to bring Intelligent and comforting messages to her bereaved
«»rents, and take her plncoonco more for a brief period In
io homo circle.
Geo. W. Taylob.

From Gaysvllle. Vt., March 2d, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Cun
ningham, aged 52 years and 2 months.
' Mrs. C. was an earnest, devoted Spiritualist, and her faith
•grew stronger day by day through a long and Bovoro Ill
ness. Sholiad been a medium for the past twenty years,
and many are tho Bmils that have boon blessed by her minis
trations. Sho was clairvoyant and clalraudiont, and until
her latest moments could see and near her loved ones arouml
her, cheering her on as sho neared the shining shore. With
calmness she made every arrangement tor ner burial, as
though preparing for a pleasant journey. Sho left a liiiBbandand a largo circle ot near ana dear friends, who realize
sho has only gone lietorc, as she has often given messages to
them Bines her departure. ___
L. S. Manchesteb.

HARTFORD.—E. Howard Geer writes, April 12th:
“During the last two Sundays (afternoon and evening)
we have had the pleasure oflistening to Mrs. Abby ABurnham, of Boston. Her lectures were well chojen,
From Kenduskeag, Mo., March 28th, Lucy J„ wltoot
beautifully composed and forcibly delivered.. At the Chester Weld, aged 53 years 0 months and 23 days.
'dose of each lecture she gave several tests through
,
'
B. M. B.
and by her psychometric powers, all of which were
>emeeeae
pronounced correct. A number of the tests were given
From Burlington, Mass., April Oth, Eliza A, Cutler, wife
to strongly Orthodox people, but they,had to admit offeilM
Cutler, aged'74 years and 7 months.
she told them the truth. Mrs. Burnham aroused great
Mrs. Cutler has been for many years a firm and consistent
enthusiasm here last year amongst the Spiritualists
Spiritualist, and (with her husband) has been for a like pc• and Liberallsts, and set the ball of spiritual truth roll-

Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarians.
- •
Chap. 4.—The Higher Heaven#. — The Indian Heavens;
Description of thu Higher Heavens: Tho Negro Heavens;
Sir. Owen’s Visit to the Higher Heavens.
CHAV. 5.—The. Higher Heaven# (continued). — Heavenly
ManslonsorHomes; Garments, Ornaments, nndotherOb*
jects; Employments of Spirits, Means of Supplying other
Wants.
Chap. 0.—Higher Heaven# (continued).—Sunday Observ
ance; Tltlesaml Names In Iho Heavens: Thu Personal Ap
pearance of Spirits; Language hi the Heavens; Frevlslun
of Spirits; Thu Insane in SplrlI-Life,
Chap. 7.— The Higher Heaven# (continued). — Where!«
Spirits Diller; Marriage in Hie Heavens: Family Relations
In tho Heavens; Children In the Heavens; Animals In thu
Spirit-World.
CHAP. 8.—Tho Movements of Spirits; The Return of Spirits
to Earth; !)<» Ancient Spiritsand Spirits from other Worlds
Visit tlio Earth?
Chap.9.—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes
Communicate; Dlfllcultles Attendant on Spirit-Inter
course.
Chap. 10.—Tho Philosophy of Splrlt-lntorcourso; Tlio
Memory and Knowledge ot Spirits.
Chap. 11.—Visual Perception of Material Objects by Spirits;
Tlio Ability of Spirits io Hear and Understand our Con
versation; Power of Spirits to Pass Through Solid Matter;
Spirits In Relation to tlie Elements
Chap. 12.—Materialization—Form Manifestations; Phan
tom Ships and Railway Trains: Rappings and Moving of
Material Objects; Trance and Visions.
•
Chap. 13.—Spirits in Relation to Animals; Do Spirits In
terest Themselves in our Business Affairs? There is Room
in God's Universe for All.
Conclusion.
Tho author, In his Introduction, says: “Tho problems of
tho ages have been, What are we? Whence came wo? and
Whither are we bound? Of these the last is the most mo
mentous, and it Is tho object of tills work to aid in tlio solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may bo as
sisted In advancing a step further, and in their turn en
lighten tho paths lor others who may succeed thorn in explorlng the realities and mysteries of that world to which we
are all hastening, and of which oven a little knowledau may
bo of service In preparing us for our Introduction to ft.
Tho medium who has been tho channel of communication
‘with my spirit instructors Is Chahles IL Kenney, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who is controlled exclusively by two In
dian spirits; add there aro three other spirits to whom I am
Indebted for the revelations contained In tills volume. These
aro my father, formerly a clergyman,' who entered splrltUfo half a century since, Robert Dale Owen, and George
Henry Bernard; the latter In this life having been n cotton
nnd snipping merchant at New Orleans, from which place
ho passed to splrlt-llfo about forty years ago. ’ ’
Cloth, 12mo. Price $1,50. wstage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, Publishers.______________

available than was that in Ancient Jerusalem, Isiipentor
modern humanity.
.
The work contains. In Its Introduction ami elsewhere, nnmerons citations from ancient, medioeval and modern Illstory, toshow that healing by tlie laying on of hands, &c.,
bus been practiced to some ex tent not only In various brancliesof the Christian church ever since the (laysof thu Apos
tles, but also In the so-called Heathen world long bclore as
well as since tho beginning of tlio Christian era, and contin
ues to the present time.
The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of
evidence, much of It from living witnesses, In favor of tho
KEAI.ITY of the HEAl.iNG foWEii, at the same time giv
ing rational ami lucid explanations of the nature and source
of that power—showing It to be (not. as lias been commonly
supposed, a “miraculous gift,” specially conferred on a
few Individuals In a long post age for th« continuation of
certain religious dogmas, but) a uoon to univekhae hu
manity. from tho impartial Source of all good, and avail
able to all who believe in Its reality, and comply with tlio
necessary cornil I tons of Its exercise or reception.
A sketch of the early life of Dr. N.. showing the gradual
steps of preparation by which he entered upon his remarka
ble public career. Is given In the book; and the narrative of
bls inorc active labors embraces many Alfcctlng Incidents,
Tht tiling Scenes atui Marvelous Demonstrations of A MysTEinot s but Benign Poweii!
Every person who bas been a recipient of this wonderful
healing power through the agency of Dr. Newton (and theso
aro to lie numbered by tens of thousands on two continents)
will of course wish to jhisscss a copy of this volume: and all
such will doubtless commend It to their friends and neigh
bors whom tliey deslru t<> become acquainted with one of tlio
most remarkable and plainly beneficent phases of the rnoGÎIE8.H OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUBY.
Tho book embraces about four hundred pages octavo. It
is printed on tine calendered pnjier, and contains a superb
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
graph by Bradley & Rulufson. of San Francisco, Cal. It
will bo sent bv mall to any part of tho country on receipt of
tho tirlce, 82,00, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
SECOND EDITÏON.

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL
IJXTTKES
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Salvfition, Prayer.
THE

Methods of Spirit Influences,
The Nature of* Death.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

Oll,

The Despair of Science.
Being a'Full Account of Modern Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and the Various Theories
regarding It. With n Survey of
French Spiri! Ism.

BY EPES SARGENT.
Tho work contains chapters on tho following subjects:
What Science Bays of It; Tho Phenomena of 1M7; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr.
Home; The Salem Phenomena, Ac. ; Various Mediums
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress of Prcvorst—KernerStilllng; Somnambulism. Mesmerism, &c. ; Miscellaneous
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings;
Spiritism, Preexlstcnce, Ac.; Psychomclry; Cognato Facts
and Phenomena.
New edition, cloth, |l,25.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________

SPHilTDMM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.
By ths Author of “ Vital Magnetic Cure," “Nature's
Laws in Human Life,“ etc.
Those subjects, to receive universal attention, should have
an established philosophy founded inion laws and principles
that aro reliable, and will defy ail reasonable opposition.
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism projwr claims before
making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and Incon
sistencies are acknowledged and explained. Persons Inter
ested pro or con. should know of the doctrine If they desire
to meet It understandlngly.
■ Just tho pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tho
subjects as delusion and tho teachings without foundation.
Let It bo circulated broadcast.
Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cents; cloth,-60 cents,
postage S cents.

For sale by COLBY Jt RICH.

Tho lecture» contained In tills little volume were Insph-atlonnlly prepured and delivered in tho city of Boston near
thu close of 1878. As there have bcpii many calls for them
for preservation and reference, they arc now given In thu
present form to tho public. It will Lu seen at a glance that
their alm Is to present the advance thought of Spiritualism
in Ils religious aspects. They were delivered under the in
spirational Influence of spirits.
Tho present tidal wave of SplrlttiaHr
sevteantly toward
a butter religious culture nnd 5; broader charity, The icon»-’
clastic phase of Spiritualism Is subsiding. The religious na
ture reasserts Itself. There Is a call for constructors—true
mnster-bullders.
Good men and women not only turn to Spiritualism to-day
for comfort, and for a confirmation of the honeor immor
tality. but for a religions communion in which snail be found
tho esxence of godllues» as well a» Its form. To aid such,
this llttlo work Is sent forthwith tho good, wishes of the
author.
LectubeI.—The Spread of Splrltunllsin-nnd why? Its
Present Tendency,
hat has It done for us? What is Sal
vation? Aro Spiritualists saved? Can we save ourselves?
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature of the ChrlstSptrit.
.
Lectuhe II.—The Notion of Prayer. To whom should we
pray? Does Prayer change God or bls laws? How Prayers
are answered. Should we pray to Angels nnd Spirits? Shall
w« pray for tho dead? Prayer nt Spiritual stances.
,
LkctuheIIL—A Talk withnn English Materialist. Proofs
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deni with them. Spirits leaving
their bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World. How 1 resi
dent Lincoln became a Spiritualist—and why he Issued the
Emancipation Proclamation.
Lectuke r\r.—The Nature of Death. M bat »hall be
done with our dead bodies? Tho three methods of dying.
How loxg unconscious in tho process? Tho testimony of the
dying. The condition of infants, of Idiots, and of suicides
In tho Spirit-World. How nro Spirits employed,, &c.. Ac.
These four lectures in one pamphlet, ixiper. price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, Publishers.
tf

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Doten.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten nt a Festival
commemorative of tlio twentieth anniversary ot the advent
ot Modem Snlrltuallsm, held In Music Hall, Boston.
Price 35 ceijs, postage free. „
For sale by cbLBYJt RICH.
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bidden after <Jeath to ascend to heaven: the
way is shown him, opportunity is given him,
and he is introduced; but when he (who is in
the delight of evil) enters heaven, and inhales
its delight, ho begins to feel a.sense of oppres
sion, and ... he flees precipitately, nor
rests until he reaches the society belonging to
his own love [or choice].
Evidently, therefore, [ho continues] no one
can go to heaven out of immediate mercy; con
sequently it is not mere admittance that is re
quired, as many in the world suppose. Nor is
there any such thing as instantaneous salva
tion, since this supposes immediate mercy.
There were some who in the world had believed
in instantaneous salvation out of immediate
mercy; and when they became spirits they
wished that their infernal delight, or the de
light of evil, should bo transmitted, by divine
omnipotence and divine mercy together, into
heavenly delight, or the delight of good; and
because they were very desirous to have this
done, angels were permitted to do it, who then
removed their infernal delight. But then, be
cause this was the delight of their life, conse
quently their life itself, they fell as if dead, be
reft of every sense and motion; nor was it pos
sible to breathe any life Into them but their
own.
The necessity of preparedness for the life of
heaven (which term, as we have before set forth,
should be read to mean a state of mind rather
than a place of abode) is strikingly delineated in
the above strong sentences, to which, however,
we prefer to attach the explanatory clause, that
according to the spirit-teaching of to-day those
who may at one time be possessed of a choice for
"infernal delight” have before them the possi
bility of developing in the coming eternities
even to a fitness and a desire for the "heavenly,”
by and through the awakening and beneficent
influences shed upon them in spirit-life by lov
ing intelligences who occupy states of mind rel
atively beyond them in the march of progress.

Isaac B. Bien.................................. BrsiXKSS Maxageii.
I.CTIlKB COI.HV.................................. E1HTO11.
John W. Pay....................................... AssistaxtEditoh.
Biislne.M Letters shoulil lie atltlressetl tn ISAAC B.
Ittcit, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston. Mass.
Allother letters anil communications shoulil be forwarded
to LCTHKIl COLBY.

SriiUTVAi.isM, like mi enduring rock, risen up amid Ilie
ronfllrtlng elements nf Ignorance ami mission- a rock which
the surges of Tliuu mol Change can never shake-on whose
Heaven-lighted pinnacle the Angels build thelrallars, mid
kindle heacon-llghts to Illuminati' the world.-Pro/. .S'. It.
Brittan._______________________________ ____
.

<'oiKlitloiiH in Npirit-I.ilc.
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The grand advance which the Spiritual Phi
losophy presents over and above the positions
occupied by every other dispensation which has
sought either to reveal the conditions attendant
on life beyond the grave, or to moralize or spec
ulate thereon, is owing, first, to the fact that
■ the New Dispensation makes its demand upon
attention because it is promulgated by those
intelligences who, once Inhabitants of the earth
sphere and cognizant of mortal experiences, are
now denizens of the spirit-realm, and arc prac
tically existing among the states of being which
they so emphatically portrayi-and second, be
cause these states of being, or conditions of spir
itual appreciation and development, are shown
by the spirit Mentors to be expansive, and pos
sible of being changed for the better by pro
gression—Ms tenet of future progress on the
part of all being tho key-stone of the arch of
the spiritual dispensation. The so-called Evan
gelical systems of religion have been imbued
with exactly the opposite sentiment, and have
rested their case on a declared “fixidity” of
condition in heaven or hell after (his lifoAvork
is done. Spiritualism teaches that "heaven”
and “hell ” are but terms representing condi
tions existing within the spirit rather than
stated localities outside of it. This idea was in
a measure grasped years ago by tho Swedish
medium-seer, but his mind was so thoroughly
imbued with tho olden views on this topic that
the spiritual radiance which sought to flow
through the windows of his soul, like the dawn
of a new dayspring upon the world, was colored
with this dogma of future fixidity also, which
dogma, retie ting upon the minds of his follow
ers, naturally eventuated in their crystallization
in this life into a sect, which is now as unpro
gressive tind as dogged in its resistance to a new
truth as the sturdiest disciple of what is an
tiquated in the religious world could desire.
Swedenborg, for instance, in his treatise on
Divine Providence, speaks as follows, stating
identically what returning spirits do, viz : that
tho condition of the real, interior man at the
death of tins body leads him by the subtle law
of spiritual affinity into the sphere of spirit-life
for which the newly-arisen soul is best fitted;
hut the returning intelligences further teach
that this entrance-sphere is but the initial step
in a chain of after and reasonable unfoldment
and uplifting, and not the irrevocable settle
ment, habitation or condition of tho spirit-man
for all coming time :
The spiritual state [lie says] is that of man
after death. Every man is his own love, and
no one can live with any but those who are in a
similar love ; and if he goes among others he
cannot breathe his own life. Therefore every
one after death enters the society of his own
(who arc those that are in a similar love), and
recognizes them as relatives and friends. And
what is wonderful, when he meets with and
sees them, it is as if he had known them from
infancy. It is spiritual affinity and friendship
which effect this.
Nay, more: no one in a society can occupy
any house but his own. Every ono in a society
lias his own bouse, which ho finds ready pre
pared for him as soon as he enters the society.
Ho may bein company with others outside of
his house, but he cannot abide anywhere but
in his own house. And further yet: no one
can, in a room belonging to another, sit any
where but in his own . place. If ho sits else
where ho loses his self-possessiop, as it were;
and becomes dumb; and—what is wonderful^cvery one, when he enters a room, knows his
own place. The samo takes place in temples,
and also when they congregate in public as
semblies. From which it is evident that'the
spiritual state is altogether different from tho
natural, and is such that no one can be any
where but where his ruling love is; for there
is the delight of his life, and every one wishes
to be in the delight of his life. Moreover; man’s
spirit cannot bo elsewhere, because this delight
constitutes its life, nay, its very respiration, as
also the beating of its heart.
In tho natural world [he continues] it is differ
ent Hero man’s external is freini infancy'
thoroughly taught to simulate in feature, word
and gesture, delights other than those belonging
to his internal. Therefore from man’s state in
the natural world a conclusion cannot be formed
respecting his state after death. . . . Noone
who is in the delight of evil can be introduced
into that of good; which may be still more cer
tainly inferred from the fact that no one Is for-

A Faithful Sentry Believed.

Bigotry Run Muti!
The “ God-in-the-Constitution ” wiseacres
have held their peace (in public at least) for
some time past, though, of course, all who
know their nature have felt sure that they were
plotting in secret: Of which fact the outcome
is now made partially apparent in a late dis
patch dated at Washington, D. C., and appear
ing recently in the Boston daily prpss:
“ A very unique bill, remarkable alike in form
and purpose, was introduced to-day [April 12th]
in the House by Mr. Downey, delegate from
Washington Territory. Commencing with the
declaration that the neon]e of the United States
are a Christian people, he gives their religious
belief in the words of the apostles’ creed, and
then the bill provides that so much of $500,000
shall be appropriated as may be necessary to
decorate the walls of the Capitol with paintings
by the great living artists, illustrative of scenes
connected with the birth, life and death of our
Lord, as detailed in the four gospels."
If the requested legislation was not of a char
acter vitally impugning the veracity of the peo
ple of the United States by making statements
in their name not borne out by the facts, the
singularly foolish proposition above quoted
would be unworthy even of passing notice, and
might be’set down as fitly belonging to the
“mocklegislative” escapades indulged in ofttimes during the closing hours of a Congres
sional season by the laughter-loving among its
members. But this measure is reported to be
presented in sober earnest, and therefore shows

Concerning Medical Liberty—Testi
mony firom a Brave Minister and a
Clear-Sighted Lawyer.
,

in this present age—the unimpeab»able wit
nesses to the verity of which accounts, will be
personally accessible to them—and will nqt have
The following letter from Rev. Dr. Malcom, to depend, in order to interest and astonish
of Newport, IL 1?, which we are permitted to their readers, on “strange stories" imposed
\
publish, does hofior, from its breadth and hu by telegraph from Virginia.
manity of sentiment, to the head and heart of
its writer. His father, alluded-to in thqlejter, Commodore Francis Connor—Nplritnol Funeral Services in San Francisco
Rev. Dr. Howard Malcom; was widely and inost
— An Oration by Emma Hardinge
favorably known, not only in the Baptist de
Britten.
nomination of the United States, where he oc
cupied conspicuous positions as an eloquent min
Very interesting services ^re held in the
ister, pastor of the Fourth, now the Clarendon First Unitarian Church of Shn Francisco, on
street Baptist church in Boston, and PpeSidenF'
Sunday, March 28tji, the occasion being
of certain Baptist colleges inPcnnsylvania and
fwvance of the last rites of love and es
Kentucky, but was known in England and teem over the mortal remains of Commodore
Burmah. and highly esteemed in all denomina Francis Connor, of the Oregon Steamship Line,
tions of Christians, for his valuable religious pub and who for twenty-nine years has commanded
lished writings, and for his public services in passenger steamers on the California coast,
missionary and peace societies. He died about without the loss of a single life or the occur
rence of an accident. The casket was borne
a year ago in Philadelphia:
into the church by eight uniformed officers of
Newpobt, R. I., Friday Afternoon, I
the steamship Oregon and deposited in front of
April 2d. 1880.
f
Alfbed E. Giles, Esq.—My Bear Sir: Your the pulpit, amid a white sea of choice and fra^
pamphlet,
entitled
"Free
Physicians
and
Pa

Giles B. Stebbins’s New Book.
grant floral wreaths and emblems, among which
tients’ Rights," came to me by mail this morn
Perhaps the most astounding manifestation ing. Receive my thanks. I have just finished was’a steamship constructed of heliotrope and
of spirit-power existing on earth to-day is the reading it. I thank you for your plea for med violets—emblematic of his inviolate devotion to
immense change in the minds of the people ical liberty. No doubt there are quacks in his calling.
medicine, but I am not aware that a medical
Commodore Connor was a man whom many
upon the subject of religion. Surely no one diploma of necessity keeps its owner from fall
who is in the least degree observant of the ing into that rank; while, upon the other side, knew and hone knew but to love. An indica
shifting sands of public opinion, will require many persons have with success practiced the tion of the universal respect in which he was
any other argument to convince hi;n that such healing art who have neverstudiea in a medical held was shown in the large assemblage that
college. I favor medical study, b.v patient and
a change has taken place than the events con laborious methods, with all the aids of modern filled the church, three thousand people being
stantly transpiring before his.eyes. Robert In science and discovery: but at the same time it within its walls, and nearly as many more out
gersoll spoke in tho Music Hall in this city, last seems to me something like bigotry and perse side unable to gain admission. A correspond
week, to a crowded audience of three thousand, cution for the schooled and regular physicians ent furnishes us with the following interesting
to endeavor by law to prevent medical practice
holding’ them intensely interested for two and upon the part of those who may possess rare incident in connection with the occasion:
“About two years ago the spirit of Thomas
a quarter hours, and another audience, equally endowments by nature, without having the
Starr King wrote in this city, through a wellas largo and as appreciative, a few evenings drill of professional instruction.
In theology, also, there are many enthusiasts known and conscientious medium, to a friend
later, at which times he boldly enunciated
and ranters, but graduating at a theological of mine, words to this effect: ‘My voice will
truths so diametrically opposite to the “Arti seminary does not always prevent a man from yet be heard again in my own church.’ And
cles of Belief" subscribed to by all evangelical fanaticism or heresy; and yet, at the same mo about two weeks since he again wrote, ‘ The
churches, that, compared with them, the utter ment, many men have sprung from the shop, or time has come; I shall speak in my church on
Easter Sunday.’ The church then was tempo
ances of Abner Kneeland in this city not many the field, who have wrought apostolic labors for rarily closed, owing to the illness of Dr. Steb
God and humanity. For the regular reverends
years since, for which ho was arrested and cast to try to put down .the preaching of these-men bins. That week Capt. Connor died, and Mrs.
into a felon’s cell, were as loyal to orthodoxy by force of civil law would be to return to the Emma Hardinge Britten was requested to offi
ciate at the funeral, which she did, under the
as the exhortation of a new convert to its faith. days of the dungeon and the fagot.
My venerable father gave up the old school of spirit control of our beloved Thomas Starr
Tho ono was imprisoned, tho other applauded!
medicine, and became an advocate of the home King, who thus fulfilled a prophecy made two
With this sign of tho times fluttering in the opathic system, because, as he said, “it comes years or more ago."
breeze it needs no Galileo to inform us that the nearest to nothing." Indeed, for years, he was
The oration of Mrs. Britten was a very fine
President of a homeopathic college in Philadel production; truthful and ennobling in its sen
world moves; everybody secs that it does.
It is in view of this surprising and rapid trans phia, and declaimed very bitterly against the timent, comforting in its assurances of the con
bleeding and dosing of former years.
formation scene in tho religious world that
This is a matter upon which I have read and tinued existence of the friend whose earthly
Giles B. Stebbins gives to the public this reflected much. My vocation as a clergyman form lay lifeless before them, and eloquent in
week, from tho press of Colby it Rich, “ Afteb has brought me constantly amongst the sick. I its delivery. It was spoken of by the public
Dogmatic Theology, What? Matebialism, have long been of the opinion that less empha press as a praiseworthy effort in commemora
sis should be put upon the mere giving of drugs,
or a Spibitual Philosophy and Natubal
and more upon ventilation, sunlight, electricity, tion of one who was worthy of all praise, and
Religion?”
diet and nursing: that, indeed, there should full report of it was made in several of the
Tho book opens with the following declara especially be added to attention to the body a papers of the following day. The thanks of all
tion, which will commend itself to tho accept careful influence upon the mental and spiritual Spiritualists and liberal-minded people are due
state of the patient. Persons die of grief, of
ance of all who, having been put in possession care, of fright: why should they not be healed the trustees of the First Unitarian Church, as
of a mind, feel they have an inherent right to by faith, by hope, by serene and happy spiritual well as to Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins, who, when
conditions ?
•
use it:
applied to for permission to use the building,
At any rate, I thank you for your courage and
“ Tile power and sway of dogmatic theology catholicity in protesting against an unjust pro said/"With all my heart; fipd I only regret
are on the decline. Its assumptions, that creeds scription, and in making defence for all those that my temporary illness will prevent my at
and books aro authority, more sacred than the who, whether taught or not in the Orthodox
truths of tho soul and of Nature, that belief in medical colleges, are like the good trees of whom tending to hear the discourse." We shall en
dogmas is the only means of salvation, and that Jesus the Christ spoke, which, being good, can deavor to publish Mrs. Britten’s eloquent re
there can bo no religious life outside its narrow not bring forth evil fruit. If men are healed of marks on this occasion in our next.
limits, are to die as the soul asserts itself, and their diseases, that is enough; and the best de
as rational knowledge increases. By slow but gree in medicine is surely that which brings
A New Foreign Monthly.
sure degrees it fails and weakens. It grows healing to the largest number.
spasmodic in action, rushes into ‘ revivals of re
With great respect,
We have received the first number of a new
ligion,’ goes into a chill after the revival fever
v
Your affectionate friend,
’
forty-eight page monthly bearing the name of
is over, halts in doubt yet weakens continually.
ClIABLES HOWABD MALCOM.
“Free Thought,” and published at Sydney, New
Men and women hunger for some bread of life
Tracy P. Cheever, formerly City Solicitor of
it cannot give; crushed and darkened minds
South Wales, by E. Cyril Haviland. It is de
seek liberty and light; the thoughts of men grow Chelsea^and nowRecording Grand Secretary of signed to present both sides of Spiritualism,
nnd broaden beyond dogmas, Pagan or Chris the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, F. A. M., in
giving its readers what may be offered for and
tian.”
the course of a letter to Mr. Giles thanking him against it. After stating its plans and purposes
Tho author then proceeds to give extracts for his recent work in behalf of freedom in med
from tho writings of John Morley, editor of the ical practice in this Commonwealth, gives ex a popular exposition of free thought is offered
by Geo. Lacy, and, following this, an argument
Contemporary Review (London), Matthew Ar pression to the following views, which show
to prove that Spiritualism is not supernatural
nold, Dean Stanley, Rev. R. S. Storrs of Brook how the case has appeared to at least one clear
ism. So it appears that at the very time Joseph
lyn, Rev. Phillips Brooksof this city, and others sighted member of the legal profession :
Cook was endeavoring to convince his Ortho
stating substantially the same views. Speaking
“ I think you have presented the matter with dox audience here that the phenomena were not
of the way in which Dogma is to be vanquished great force and adroitness. I think that the
principle upon which your argument rests is a supernatural, a writer, at the antipodes was
by Truth, John Morley says:
sound one; and I shall always hug the convic- making an effort to convince Spiritualists of
“ Wo shall pass you on your flank; your fierc1 tion to my breast that it is better to be cured
est darts will only expend themselves upon air. by a quack (which is only another name for the the same thing. A portrait of Henry Slade is
We will not attack you, as Voltaire did; we will so-called irregular practitioners) than to be accompanied by a brief sketch of what was ac
not exterminate you; we shall explain you. killed by the most regular or scientific doctor. complished while he was at Sydney, together
History will place each dogma in its class, In fact, whoever cures or helps a patient is the with a relation of incidents transpiring at
above or below a hundred competing dogmas, scientific person, and his opposite is the quack, the residence of the publisher. At one time
exactly as tho naturalist classifies his species. in spite of his regular belongings."
Mr. Haviland carefully locked his wardrobe
From being a conviction it will sink to a curi
osity. From being a guide to millions of human
drawers, put away the key, and Mr. Slade and
lives it will dwindle down to a chapter in a A “Miracle-Worker” in the Old Do himself retired for the night. In a short time he
book. As history explains your dogma, so sci
distinctly saw six pocket-handkerchiefs brought
minion.
ence will dry it up.”
Richmond, Va., AprilYith.—Richard Miller of Wythe ono by one through the wooden side of the
Proving, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that ville, Va.. heals the sick by prayer and touch. At least, so
the rumor goes. Ho assumes to have had a dream a month drawer, taken up into the air, brought through
the dogmatic theologies that have bound in ago
in which tho idea was Impressed upon him that with the mosquito-netting of the bed and thrown on
adamantine bonds for many ages the souls of God’s help ho could perform wonderful cures simply through
faith. He states that the next day, after feryoni prayer, he his face. The blinds of the room were open,
men, are rapidly passing away, Mr. Stebbins healed a sick man by touching him. Tho Intelligence of tho
went all over tho country, and tho afflicted of all the full light of the moon streamed into the
inquires intowhat is destined to fill their place, miracle
kinds camo to him. and wore healed simply by tho touch of apartment, and the next morning he found the
and ho finds it is to come from within rather his hand. G. N. Wertz, a photographer at Abingdon, vis
ited Miller with a paralytic uncle, tho scat of paralysis being handkerchiefs under his pillow. An article by
than from without, and that an indwelling In the mouth, which deprived him both of tho powers or
speech and hearing. Minor looked at the afflicted man, and Lewis Aurundel, “Is Christianity a Success?”
guiding intelligence is to manifest itself in nat after
a short prayer, touched him, and told him thatbeforo
ural and spiritual law and the future life of he reached homo ho would be well) When he entered tho states that many of the dogmas of the past are
door of his house on his return, his hearing and siwech camo degenerating into myths; compares Buddhism
man. The facts and philosophy of Spiritualism back to him, nnd to-day he is apparently halo and heartv.
Irene Newton, a beautiful young Judy of Bristol, with Christianity, the former with its six hun
are next unfolded, and a most thorough and Miss
Tenn., helpless from rheumatism, was taken to Miller last dred million devotees divided into two or three
comprehensive digest of’its truths and teachings week, and when an attempt was made to lift her In tho
carriage sho rose from tho sedan chair, and said sho was sects, the latter with its far less number of wor
is presented. To show that the present era of ’ entirely well. Tho mlracle-workor Is an exceedingly mod
shipers and far greater number Of sects, and
thought has been foreseen and predicted, the est man, and always indignantly declines any compensation
for his services, alleging that Ito Is but tho humbio instru maintains that while Buddhism is on the in
following passage from the writings of the great ment of God.
crease Christianity is rapidly decreasing. Some
German philosopher, Immanuel Kant\(1724Under the heading of “ A Strange Story ’’ we
very weak arguments are presented by G. F. T.
1804) is given:
find the above, which it will be seen is deemed
Lennan to prove that Spiritualism is a delusion;
important
enough
to
be
flashed
over
the
coun

“There will come a day when it will be de
then John Tyerman follows with an able re
monstrated that tho human soul, throughout its try, on the wires of the telegraph—as if noth
terrestrial existence, lives in a communion, ing of-the kind existed anywhere else in this view of the Education Question in New South
actual and indissoluble, with the immaterial our day and generation. Throwing out the Wales, advocating the establishment of a thor
natures of the world of spirits; that this world
oughly national system in place of denomina
acts upon our own, through influences and im stated and oral "prayer" which is held to be
pressions, of which man has no consciousness an important adjunct in this man’s case, and tional schools. The remaining articles are
to-day, but which he will recognize at some excising the terms “miracle” and “miracle “Natural or_SupernaturaI?" by T. M.; “Mes
merism and Curative Magnetism ’’; “How I Be
future time.”
worker" from the account, we submit that it
It is needless forus to sayanything further to would read substantially the same as multi came a Spiritualist and Why I Remain One,” by
recommend this new work of Mr. Stebbins to tudes of reports which have appeared in our F. E. S. Hewison; “Investigation at Home";
our readers, all of whom are aware that he is columns in the past—statements of cures Reviews, Poetry and Memoranda. We bespeak
one of the best writers in our ranks, and that wrought by the magnetic healers, whose work for this new candidate for public patronage that
whatever comes from the press bearing his name is found to be such an important factor in in measure of success to which every honest and
is worthy of being possessed by them.
troducing Spiritualism among the masses, that faithful advocate of advanced thought and the
we have recently had the spectacle here in good of-all is justly entitled.

(straw-like) which way the wind of creedal
Protestant bigotry is setting. What more easy
in the line of practical analogy than a step be
yond this, should this one succeed ? If Congress
can be induced to officially declare this to be a
“Christian" nation, to adopt the “Apostles’.
Creed ” as an amendment to the fundamental
basis of our legal and political institutions of
the land, and to appropriate a princely sum for
the “ illustrating ” of the walls of the Capitol
with authentic portraitures of various “sa
cred” personalities, etc., what more natural
than that the demand should next be made that
none but Orthodox Christians (believers in the
Trinity, etc., etc.,) be allowed a share in the
government, or even the poor protection aris
ing from the right to testify in the courts ? All
such ecclesiastical feelers (as the above) toward
a theocracy to be founded on the ruins of reli
gious liberty in this country should be prompt
ly met by the sturdiest opposition on the part
of the friends of free-thought, both in Congress
and throughout the nation I

Wo briefly announced, in our issue for April
10th, that Mrs. Mary Webster had passed to
spirit-life, at a ripe old age, from her homo in
Amesbury, Mass. Her decease occurred on Sun
day, April 4th—she having at that time com
pleted an earthly sojourn of eighty-four years
and four months. By this change from the mor
tal to the spiritual sphere of being sho has loft
behind her one son, ono sister, two brothers,
eight grandchildren and four great-grandchil
dren. May the divine consolations attendant
on the now Gospel of Spiritualism, which sho
loved so well, be and abide with them all—
whether now comprehended or not by their own
interior selves.
.
The mortal remains of Mrs. Webster were in
terred in the old family burying-ground at
Amesbury, on Tuesday, April 6th, the funeral
exercises transpiring at ono o’clock p. m., in the
home where this estimable lady had so long re
sided. Dr. John IT. Currier—formerly of Ames
bury, but now of Boston — officiated, having
been summoned for the purpose by the friends
at the request of Mrs. Webster to that effect,
made before she passed away. A large con
course of relatives and neighbors (among the
former being the daughters of ex-Governor
Straw, of New Hampshire) assembled to pay a
last tribute of respect; and many for the first
time listened to a Spiritualistic funeral dis
course. The remarks of Dr. Currier were much
and appreciatively commented on by his hear
ers, and a very favorable impression, particu
larly, was made on that part of the auditory
whoso members had not been accustomed in
times past to give aught of attention to Spirit
ualism and the grand and living revelations of
the life to come, which it offers freely to all who
will receive them. The obsequies were con
ducted as to details by David Balch, Esq., of
Amesbury— this being the one hundred and
ninety-third funeral at which his friendly and
unprofessional services have been utilized. The
floral tributes wore elegant in the extreme,
their fragrance typifying the impression which
the scene was destined to leave permanently in
tlio minds of all present. Truly "the memory
of the just is blest 1”
Tims lias been translated from the earthly
scenes which her presence so graced and beau
tified, a worthy towns-woinan, and ono who
was eminently true to duty in every depart
ment of human life. Sho was, to our personal
and practical knowledge,’ a reliable medium
(though her gifts were only exercised in private
life)—one who has from the first of our edito
rial career been to us a valued personal friend,
an adviser (through her mediumistic counsel,
which ever and anon sho forwarded to this of
fice in the form of letters written by her spirit
controls whenever they saw in our affairs the
need of so doing,) the importance of whose
words we have on all occasions perceived, and a
prophet whose predictions we have found to bo
unprecedentedly borne out by the subsequent
procession of events. We should bo recreant to
the noblest impulses of human nature if we did
not, at this time, bear witness to the value of
this advice, given us by the spirit-world through
the instrumentality of this grand old " mother
in Israel.” Sho has been relieved at last from
her post on ono of the watch-towers of the spir
itual Zion, and has gone to that—in her case
richly merited—reward which is waiting in the
heavens for duty done. Friend, counsellor,
true woman, wo bid you “ Farewell ” on the
earthly plane, but “ Welcome ” as a spirit-help
er still !

1880.

Passed to Spirit-Life.

Massachusetts of Doctors of Divinity, Bishops,
On Saturday, April 17th, the spirit of Charles et als., clasping hands with the Doctors of Medi
Alexander Reed left the mortal form at Paris, cine in this Commonwealth, in the effort to
France, after-an earthly sojourn of thirty-six put them down by law—which theologico-mediyears. Mr. Reed was the resident partner there cal coalition, thank God and the good angels,
of Tiffany & Co., and was also in charge of the proved a failure! If any one desires that we
London branch of that house. He was the suc specify some accounts parellel with those in the
cessor in these trusts of his father (of the old above telegram, we can confidently refer such
firm of Tiffany, Reed *fc Co.). The deceased was person to the cure of Henry Slade (of paralysis)
the only son of our esteemed friends, Gideon. by Dr. McLennan, of San Francisco: the cures
F. T. and Rebecca T. Reed, and was the last of effected by Dr. Webber, of 8J Montgomery
a family of six children. Our deepest sympa Place, Boston (a statement concerning another
thies go out to the bereaved parents in this hour striking exhibition of his powers being al
ready in type fqr next week’s issue): what has
of their sorrow. •
been done through the magnetic healing powers
ISF’A. S. Hayward informs us that a petition of A. S. Hayward, Dr. Mack, and others: and
is now in circulation in Boston, asking that the last, but not least by any means, the records of
patients in the hospitals may have the privilege the'wonderful cures brought to pass by that
of choosing any mode of practice, or physician,-, Nestor among the healers, Dr. J. R. Newton.
they desire. Thus it will be seen that the late [And this leads us to say, in this connection,
agitation brought about by the Allopaths, etale., that Dr. Newton’s book, "The Modern Bethes
in their vain efforts to establish a medical mo da; or, The Gift of Healing Restored,".can be
nopoly in Massachusetts, has been the means of found by those interested in the subject on
awakening the public feeling against that mo sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore.]
nopoly to such an extent that certain of the
Let thescribes and Pharisees ” of. the daily
more militant advocates of medical freedom press cast their eyes honestly around them, and
have felt encouraged te carry their “war” of in their own neighborhoods they will surely
opposition to the iron code of the Regulars even find matter enough for narratives like the above,
I into the "Africa” of the city hospitals.
• demonstrating the potent powers now operant

X

'

The Second Society of Spiritualists
Of New York City is, we are informed by a
word from H. M. Rathbun,In a very flourishing
condition—which fact is proved by large audi
ences and a healthy state of the finances. This
society will remove, the first Sunday in May,
from Republican Hall into the Masonic Temple,
located at corner of 23d street and Sixth ave
nue. Moses Hull, the present speaker, has Seen
engaged to address this society during the five
Sundays in May.

The Banner of Light Free Circles.
Miss Shelhamer holds a séance for spirit com
munications every Tuesday afternoon at three
o’clock precisely, and Mr. Colville answers ques
tions every Friday at 3 p. m. All are cordially
invited._____________
_______ ■, ■

83=* Henri F. Fenton, who recently passed to
spirit-life from Nyack, N. Y,, was formerly con- .
nected with the press of Boston. He was a fine
writer of both prose and poetry. Several valu
able articles from his pen were published in
the Banner in 1857. He was fifty-eight years of
age. The “Burial of Maud,“ one of his best
poetical productions, we shall reprint at an
earlyday.
. ■
: ■
■
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APBIL 24, 1880. ■
Dr. W. B. Carpenter and His Brothers.

The Anniversary In London.

The following article (bearing the initials of
our friend and correspondent Epes Sargent,
Esq., and published in the Boston Daily Tran
script of April 10th,) will hardly be pleasant
reading for that champion abuser of Spiritual
, ism and Spiritualists, Dr. William B. Carpen
ter:
To the Editor <if the Transcript: Your corre
. spondent "W.”, in the Transcript of March 30th,
seems to think that Dr. William B. Carpenter is
a better authority against certain phenomena
which he has not seen, than Mr. William
Crookes, the chemist, is in behalf of certain
Jihenomena which he has seen. My present obeot is simply to call attention to what Dr. Carpenter’s two brothers—Philip Pearsall Carpenter and Russell Lant Carpenter—have to say on
the subject of Spiritualism, so distasteful and
incredible to "W.” and to his Magnus Apollo,
Dr. William B. Carpenter.
Within the month there has appeared in Lon
don " Memoirs of the Life and Work of Philip
Pearsall Carpenter, B. A., London, Ph. D., New
York, chiefly derived from his letters: edited
by his brother, Russell Lant Carpenter, B. A.
London: C. Kegan Paul, 1880.” In this memoir
I find the following passage in regard to Mr.
P. P. Carpenter:
"Not long after he heard of the death of a
little son of Mr. I. Moulding, who seemed full of
health and happiness when he had visited him.
He was thunderstruck, andfelt liko David when
* lie was astonished fdr one hour.’ When, after
some time, he was able to write to his dear
friend, he says, * As for me, I haye left off be
lieving in deaths, bo called. The spiritual world
appeals to |me close and near. Judging from
all accounts, there are only a few hours, or days
at most, before the spirit wakes up again. I be
lieve my deprivation of home sympathies has
made me live more in the spiritual world, from
which I feel separated only by a veil of flesh. I
feel as though it would never surprise mo to find
that I had died and was there; it often seems
more natural than the present state. In old
times, when I believed in an external heaven,
and thought we left Off being meh and became
some queer kind of undefined angels, it was not
so. Now I feel it to be a waking up of the same
humanity without the hindrances of flesh. . . .
In my intercourse with the Spiritualists it is
evident to me that they do not mourn for death
like Orthodox Christians, whose heaven is more
ideal than real. They really do believe that
their friends ore living happily and have inter
course with them. About this medium work I
care very little; its principal use is to teach the
reality of things unseen; and it must be a very
imperfect thing, at best, because it is only the
lowest elements of their nature that can com
municate with the highest of ours. But for us
all to look on the next state as an absolute con
tinuation of this, only in a far purer and in
every way better sphere, is good for us all, and
especially for those who have treasures in
heaven.’1’
,
From this it would seem that Dr. Carpenter’s
brother Philip, eminent as a naturalist, and one
of whoso works is now being printed by the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, was a
thorough Spiritualist; and if any further proof
of it should be asked for, it may be found in the
following foot-note, appended to the foregoing
quotation by his brother, the editor of the Me
moir :
•" In the summer he had attended a circle of
‘mediums’ at Plymouth, Mass., and had been
subsequently introduced to Mrs. Underhill,
formerly of Rochester, then of New York, by
Mr. Garrison, with whom he spent an evening,
of which he gave a full account; he believed
that he then received messages from the de
parted."
It is barely possible that Dr. Carpenter’s
brother Philip, having investigated the subject,
may have been as good authority in regard to it
as the doctor, who did not investigate. E. 8.

’ We hove received the manuscrlptof an address
recently delivered in Steinway Hall, .London,
Eng., in commemoration of the Thirty-Second
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism, by W. Stainton Moses, M. A. The occa
sion on which this discourse was pronounced
was also, we are informed by this distinguished
and scholarly laborer for the cause in Great
Britain, the first anniversary of Mr. J. W.
Fletcher’s work at Steinway Hall. Our corre
spondent
further writes (under dateof April6th):
1
“For a year, striving single-handed and with
: mountain’of other work on hand, Mr. Fletcher
a
:has maintained regular Sunday services at one
<of the best known halls in London. They have
been uniformly well attended, and the work so
accomplished has been of the utmost benefit to
the cause.
On Sunday last the hall was full, and full of
people who evidently had a serious purpose in
view, and who gave a careful attention to tho
addresses, which showed that Mr. Fletcher’s
labors are bearing fruit. I saw many wellknown Spiritualists present, and many whose
faces are unknown to me and who owe their
knowledge of Spiritualism entirely to Mr.
Fletcher. Some excellent musio varied the pro
ceedings, and there was a hearty unanimity in
the whole meeting that was very cheering.
The feature of the evening was an address by
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, which for eloquence of
diction, grace of manner and soundness of mat
ter surpasses any similar effort that I can call
to mind. Indeed, it has seldom been my good
fortune to listen to such spirit-stirring elo
quence on any subject, though I am familiar
with tho oratory at least of my own country. I
cannot attempt to reproduce the glowing pas
sages in which she vindicated for tlie medium
of to-day a place alongside of the inspired seer
and prophet of the past, and claimed for Spirit
ualism a continuity with revelations of previous
ages. The cheers that followed hor peroration
testified to the admiration evoked.”
BSt" Just as we go to press we are in receipt
of a letter from Charles R, Miller, Esq., relative
to the Astoria (N. Y.) manifestations, etc. We
shall print it next week—having no room for it
in the present issue.

EOF* As will bo seen by a notice under the
head of "Movements of Lecturers and Medi
ums," Dr; J. M. Peebles will , speak in Boston
on the first Sunday in May. Particulars next
week.

' Edltor-at-Large Project.
In this country would, In lieu of a home publication, be
productive of much good.
.
Fund>provlouilyacknowledged(toN»rch3l..)
The Manufacturer and Builder for April I Mr». Mîiy F/5VMd»n?kèôâaüqii&, Iowa............
contains twelve Illustrated articles, and Is very com-1
’wfitBim xmmS • 11....................
plete In every department. Those Interested In tlio I Hamucl HumoIi,’ciovelJnil, Ohlô”2"2"'.'.".‘.":
advancement and diffusion of practical science will J5: A’JÎÎ'h 1Î$W
.........................
find this publication all that can bo desired. H. N. I
B

Black, Publisher, 37 Park Bow, New York.
'
<
a
The Harvard Register for April contains a
sketch of the Thayer family, by Geo. E. Ellis, with» I
portrait of Nathaniel Thayer, one of tho benefactors
of Harvard College; Reminiscences of Harvard between 1814 and 1810; articles by Prof. Pierce, E. E.
Hale, H.N. Hudson, Henry Ware. Dr. Jeffries, and
others. This monthly Is the best that has, ever ema-1
nated front Cambridge In the Interests of tho college,
and must bo highly prized by students and graduates
of that venerable Institution. '
.
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It. G. I’ltkln, Memphis, Mo............................
Mrs. LydtaE. 1'lnkbam, Lynn, M»»s..........
..
Pledae<tE.'Saninon, Ypsilanti, MVcii‘.'.'Z'.?.'.‘J"".‘.Z.""
,iiit'B1....................
N«Hff?o-!pAilo.opYi’alZournai; ciiTcago.'Yli
J-- J- Durant, Lebanon..N.H...........

aiM43*'‘

the official publication
of the various Shaker Societies, discusses In Its April H. Van Giidor,
,
”
” .........
number a variety of Interesting matters pertaining to
the doctrines and customs of tho order. G. B. Avery,
'
’
......................................
Publisher, Shakers, N. Y.
I Total todnte................. ...........................................
The Shaker Manifesto,

Brentano's Monthly comes to us well stocked
with Information relating to Archery, Athletics, Base
Ball, Bicycling, Boating, and all pastimes by Field and
Water. Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 Union
Snnare New Ynrlc
oquuro, i cw xurn.
The Young Scientist, A Practical Journal of
a
♦iiAfl>1»rn.1inntnhnrnfulid»i, i,„ । .%«««

Homo Arts, tho current number of which has just been
recelved, is one of the very best of publications that
rnn bn nlnrcwt tn Hia hnnrfn nf vAinwr rnniiAra T»o in
can ue placed mine nanus oi younu readers. Its in
structlons in tho uso of the Microscope, Home-Made
TftlpReonpfl
nrornnltai while thn nrli»n iiftvnnnU
letescopes, etc., are capiiai, wnno me price, inly cents
a year, places It within tho means ot all. Office, 14
Dp.v street Naw York
uuy Bireci, wew xurn.
The Primary Teacher,
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Poiuecl to Npirit-Lifei
From Ml<ldlei>oro\ Mass.. April 1st, uwo, Harriet W.,
wlfoof Josiah
Cushing, aged no yean» 4 months.
Mrs. Cushing was held in high estimation by a very large
circle ot acquaintances,’ who gathered In largo numliers
upon occasion of her funeral, to testify their appreciation
other character ns manifested In her relations ns wife.
mother, sister and friend. She was a thorough and Intcillgent Spiritualist, nnd by her request Dr. H. B, Storer, of
Boston, conducted the funeral services In accordance with
tiw cheering nnd natural views of life nnd its Immortal signlfichnco which she has long entertained. Her husband
aud family are comforted In their bereavement by the same
knowledge and faith. The truly spiritual and elevating
services of thu occasion were most affcctlngly aided by a
quartette of singers of whom her son is a uiomber, who sang
wUh niro |mnnoMy, dU.ltcd |)y a
t(5I1(|er alu| ayiniinthetlc¡spirit, three pieces most appropriately adapted to tho

A Monthly Magazine
devoted to the Interests of Primary Instruction In 0CCIW un'
__
America, Wm.E. Sheldon, editor, is published at $1.00
From Shutesbury, Mass., April 7th, of heart disease,
a year, by T. W. Bicknell, 10 Hawley street, Boston. Jemliua P„ wife ot Samuel F. Dudley, aged 01 years.
.
It will Iia found a preat lipin to tho«« fnr wtm«n h«a if
AE wn ue wunaagreai uetp to moso lor wnose use it

M™* Dudley was the mother ot Mx children, all but one
(|f whom havo
maturity and were present at tho
funeral. She has lived her life or usefulness, cheered by a
____________
llheml faith In the dlvino purpose concerning human desti__
__
A________________________________ nyand well-being, In which hor husband and family t*arlllovemeuts oriXBCturers nnd Mediums* tlclpated. Latterly the knowledge of Spiritualism nad
____ come to her with convincing tiowor and delighted sntlsfae(Mattor for this department should reach our ofllco by Pon* B? request of tho family, Dr. II. B, Storer, of BosTuuday morning to Insure insertion the samo week,]
ton, conducted the funeral services, addressing the great
____'
compan^asuqnbled upon tho relations of tho present to the

is designed.

Bishop A. Beals spoke at Fennville, Mich., Sunday
tho 18th, and Is to bo at Paw Paw, Mich., the 25th.
.

Mr«

Ahhln N

Rnrnluim anokp in If'iHfnrd rt
"urnua*n »POKC HJ Hartford, U.,

r.C.Millsapoko In Conway,N. H.,April 18thand
Read what the Saratoga (N. Y.) Sentinel
has to say concerning Mrs. Maria M. King’s new 20th; Brownfield, Maine, 22d. Iio will lecture In San-1
ford tho 27th, Wolls the 28th. Address lilm post-ofllco
book.
box 500, Peabody, Mass.
I
G. B. Stebbins will speak lu Longwood, Pa., Sunday,
ESB53 Mrs. F. O. Hyzer’s lectures in Brooklyn
April 25th; In Brooklyn, May 1st; in Harlem, May 4th; I
are highly spoken of.
In Byron, N. Y., Sunday, May 9th; and. In Farmersvillo, N. Y„ Sunday, May icth.

Aspiration Is the yearning of the soul for the good,
the beautiful, the true ; and Inspiration is tho divine
influx of spiritual truth in response to this Intense de
sire of the soul. ________________

^P B B ^P ^P B B ^P ^P ^P ^P ^P

Jame» Wilson, Rrldgorort. Conn..................
Wm. Oiapperton, Amsterdam, N. Y......... .
Orin Greeley, stophensviiio, wis.....................

iutI,ro
Convention In SIlrhlKnn.

Tho Spiritualists and LlberaUstsof Van Huron nnd ad
jommgUountieswln hold their next Convention In Miller’s
operajiouso, at Bangor, Mich., commencing on Naturdny,
‘Yi’oH.iifiurn'imm; <”"b" sUw cuy? ^“'.i
Mrs. L. D. Cowles, of Clyde, o do, are engaged as speak-

April 4th and 11th—her return to that city being wel-1
corned with much satisfaction by the resident Splrltuallsts. Site expects to lecture in Hartford again ere
long. OntheiCthotMay Mio goes to Leondnster, Moss.
L. 8. Richards lectured In East Marshfield, Mass., >nont-Mr. nnd Mrs. L.
on "Vocophy” (Illustrated by the magic lantern), Hunti aul1 Mr‘1,111
S3r*Mrs. Julia E. Wright, M. D., has located
a short time'slrtce, before a largo audience. Hols
_
at 281 Shawmut Avenue, this city. See her card engaged to speak on the same subject at Duxbury, on
Lottie M. M aun mt,
in another column.
Monday night, tho 20th InJt.
I

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
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PACIFIC AGENCY, HAN FBANCINCO.
007,60
1,00
1,00
6,00
1,00
1,00
200
1,00
2,00
10,00
1,00
2,00
2,00
i.rn
5,00
10,00

«. ItuKsyll, Mr. and Mrs. A. I’,
H^BiniDicK. President,
’ Jlor ll, Kalamasoo, Mich.

The Banner of I>l*bt, and all the publications ot Colby
A Rich. also all other standard Hplritimllit, Liberal and Re
form Works supplied. Cataloguesand Circulars mailed tree.
Address HERMAN 8NOW, Ban Francisco, Cal.
TBOY. N.Y.. AGENCY.
Part les doslrlngnny of tlreNnlrltualaud BMoi matory
Workanubllslred by Colby ARIch will bo accommodated by

W. H. VUSBURGH, at Rand’s Hall, corner or Congress
and Third streets, on Bunday, or at 'No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y.. through the wook. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.
BOCIIEHTEIL N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.' ■

JACKBUN A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale tho Nplrllual and He«
Ibrm Work« published by Colby A Rich.
CLEVELAND, O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Crossi »treot. Cleveland, 0.. Clrrnlallna Library ami d6i>6t for the Spiritual «nd Liberal
Book« and Paper« published by Colby A Rich.
NEW YOIlli BOOK .DEPOT.

D. M. I1ENNETT, Fiibllabcrand Uookiwllor, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps lor salo lire Spiritual and
Reformatory Work« published by Colby A Rich.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

'—

jp0K Tjuioat Diheaseh and Coughs.—
'‘Hrown’s Bronchial Troches," like all other really
good things, are frequently imitated, mid pur
chasers should be careful to obtain tlio genuine
»r^iolo prepared l>y John I. Brown & Sons.
,
- - The Kidneys are nature’s sluice-ways. Kid..
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ney-Wort keeps them healthy and active.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is holding very successful b<S---- -------------—
;
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ances In Chicago.
SnbScriptioiiH Received nt this Ollice
J. Frank Baxter lectured In Vineland, N. J„ on SiinJl!NI) ANI) Mattek. ruiXbed weekly in I’hlMelplda,
day, April 18th, and on Tuesday evening, April 20th, in pa. fiiaiwr annum.
Scranton, Pa. He will again lecture In Vineland, N.
weekly In Chicago,
J., on Thursday evening, April 22<1, and Sunday, April
TiiEhi’nnTUAi.isT: A Weekly Journal or I’aycbologlcnl
25th;.oni Friday^venlng, April 23d will probably lee
turo in Hammonton, N. J.; on Tuesday evening, April volc<i to Spiritualism. Price £,«) per year, postage so ceiits.
27tli, will meet engagements at Nortli Scituate, Mass.;
Bfiiiituai. Notes : A Monthly Epitome or the Tranaac™ i «
a^wii ooH>
tioiwof Snlrlliml mid I^yclmloglcal Societies. Published in
Wednesday evening, April 28th, nt South Hingham, I London. Eng. For year, 75rimtH.
Mass.; Thursday; April 29th, at Saxonvllle, Maas. Bo
Thb Theosoi'Ihst. a.Monthly Journal, published In
is open for week evenings In Stay and two Sundays In In""1- Cnnductclby 11. P. Bluvafcky. »„coperannum,

RAVTIMORE. MD„ AG’.irfCY.

......

WASH, A. DAN8KIN, 58 Nori»* Charlen ntroet, Balti
more. M<L, keeps for rale the Rr^nerofUglit«

ADVERTISEMENTS.
TW0 ATTRACTIVE MINING COS.
DICK A WIIXIAMNON NILVKlt. no eh. n Nlinre.
PLYMOUTH GOLIJ MINING CO.. Hl,50 nNhare.

EW PAMPHLET Kent by mail on application. A lim

N ited amount (it shares In each for Mile by

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,

April 21.

No. IN Ohl Nfnie lionne. lloMoii.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ilenl tlio Nick or Develop Medluuiftliip.

Special Notice from u Bliss' Chief's ” Band.
TMTEs Hei! Cloud. sj»c:ik for Blackfoot, the great MetllJ.Y1 cine Chlof from happy huntIng-groiimh. He »ay ho
love white chlofb and fiquawb. He travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him blgrhlef. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to Miowhlm healing (wiwer. Mako Nick
iMJuplo well. When) paixtr go, BlackfiKit go. (io quick,
send right sway.’*
All jm-WOII* nick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
also tfioHO that desire to tie (levchq>c<l ns spiritual medlums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Va|M»r
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets
or I sheiH each week
forono month for 40cents, two months for 70cents, three
months, fi,UO. Address, JAMES A. BLI8M, 713 Sansom
street. Philadelphia, l’n. (('ommuiilcatlons by mail. 11,oo
and3 3-<’t. stamps.)
April24.

PRorTWMrraWoR
WILL LECTURE AT

PAINE HALL, Appleton street,

JfMl
’.

’

RICHARD RUIIERT8. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
street, aliove Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keep«
coiiHtantly for rain tho Banneb of Light, and ft sun
ply of tho Nnlrltunl nnd Reformatory World publlßhed by Colby & Rich.

SUNDAY, APRIL MTU.
SUBJECT—“The «».pel of <100.1 Health."

Admission, 25 cents.

Mnr.li 13.

Julia E. Wright, M. D.,
INTUITIVE n»fl SelentJOc* rbysJcJjii), may be consulted

bothastoibe cure and prevention of disease, her prac
tice cinbrarlnK all the w<*ll-provt*<l.methods, both mental
and material. Letters miiht contain
for Diagnosis of
Disease and mvdlclm*. Instrttrth»n given In Physiology and
Anatomy, individually or to classes. 281 Shawmut avenue,
Boston,
Iw*—April 24.

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Hplrltuallsllc llwkK for sale.
ALBERT £ E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 11
O’FnrreJJ street.
Islf—Nov, 15,

B

P“{orniEssiviryiEm7rAir”i7riACTicE.Si’iid Auiograph. written with Ink, age, sex, married or
single, and 59 rents, for Psychomet rlr Examination of your
Disease,' Leiter of Advice, Prescriptions, Ac. D. A.
H.MITH, M. D.. Electrician. M ague 11st, and Specialist for
Chronic Diseases, No, I Bainbridge street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
ABrB24.-lw*
•
_____
_____

Tho Home Journal, Gardiner, Mo., sets aside the
claim of the Gospel Banner, of Augusta, to being print
ed on tho best paper. Waiving tho question whether
KS. H. D. CHAPMAN, Electro-Magnetic
the Journal Is printed on tho host paper, wo know it
street,’
....
a. - Heater
..21,. »Boston.
.. . and
. . Mental Hnrmonlzcr, 28 ■ <Winter
a
a........
is the best paper printed, for It stands up boldly for a
Hoorn
2w*—April st.
truth when it sees it, and maintains Its position in Juno. Address him at 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Maas.
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gST3 A late copy of tho Celestial City (Brook spite of all opposition..
Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures In Boston the first Sunday
F°r Naic at this Ollice:
T 8’4 MONTGOMERY 1’LACE, twiistmUlbackrooms,
lyn, N. Y.) has an article on the recent medical
of Itlav and in Charlestown In the evenine Tlio last I The IIelioio-Piiilosoi’IIicai. Jouiinal: Dovoteilto
suitable us olllces tor gentlemen; heated by steam,
Ho looked as wlso as an owl, did lie,
otway, ana in uianesiowD tn mo evening. Hie last Bl,lrltun||sm. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices
controversy from which we make tho following
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap
His tricks were well adjusted ;
four Sundays of May ho speaks In Springfield, Mass. I cents ivir copy. |2,60 per year.
ply nt Room 10, No. a’” Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Ho
declined
to
advertise,
you
seo,
extract, returning thanks for the appreciative
Robert Cooper ES? spoke In Leominster Mass., „
Dec. 27.—is
And tn a year he busted.
paragraph therein contained:
Sunday, April 18th. In tho afternoon ho considered as nunl, single copies a conta.
“
A NÌÌWÌIOOK.~
Mind and Mattf.ii. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
"The demand of the old-school physicians,
Rev. Mr. Beecher says that there aro two things his subject, “ Tho Physical Phenomena of SpiritualIsm.
”
In
the
evening
his
themo
ivas,
"
The
Conscrva1
sennraAa
’
R
ecord
.
1
Puiffi«r
in
Chicago,
III.
not only in Massachusetts but everywhere else, which tend to bring a man up In a downward career—
for special privileges, is an admission that with the giving out of his health and tho giving out of his tlvo and tho Liberal In Religion.”
82.ee per year; single copies, r> cents.
n. w r T„n1, Win u «1
Aw.I1 oul,
THE 1IEBALD OF HEALTH AND JOtlllNAI.OFl’IlYBICAI.
out legislative interference in their favor, and pocket.
Dr. W. L. Jack will bo at homoApill Uth, andean cultuiik. Published monthly in New York. Price 10
________________
without restrictive measures against their suc
be found at his ofllco, CO Merrimack street, Haverhill, cents.
........................................ ... ,
The hhakeh Manifesto, (offlcln! monthly) published
cessful rivals, the regulars will be compelled to
Jo Cose, on passing by tho rooms of tho Young Men’s •i<nDQ
_______________
by the United Societies at Shaker«, N. Y. 60 cents jwr an
make a complete surrender to the clairvoyants Christian Association on Eliot street, Boston, awhile Aiass‘
num. Single conies 10 cent«.
and healing mediums. No one at all familiar
Brooklyn
Spiritual
Conference
; Dr. T
the olive bkancil a monthly. Price 10 cents.
with the intimate relations our healing medi since, noticed a largo placard at the door bearing the
__ _
..
*
j
heTiieokofihht. A Monthly Jourtml, published In
WcckN’H Illustrated Lecture; Elec- India. Conducted hyll. P. Blavatsky. «Ingle copies,«)
ums sustain to spirit intelligences —the best following Inscription: “An excursion will be made
Saturday
at
4:30
by
the
members
to
tho
artesian
well
physicians that have ever lived on earth—can
tion O1 Ollicera.
CCThk CommoNEII. I’ul>llslie<l weekly. Greeiibiu.'l: and
Labor Reform. «Ingle copy. 4 cents. >1,50 iwr year.
doubt that as soon as the sources of their power now being bored near tho Providence Dépôt." Ho To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
aro known, and the facts relating thereto are records his sentiments regarding the enterprise as
Saturday evening, April 10th, Dr. C. S. Weeks,
■
1
•
generally understood, any medical system that follows : “ They must have looked upon the exhibition
New York City, delivered tlie opening ad-1
KATES
OF ADVERTISING,
rejects spirit power and its medial instruments as a great bore. Standing around it, they might have of
dress. Subject, " The Physical and Intellectual
»Amo
BY GILES II. STEBBINS,
will be ignored as generally and repudiated,. as sung the old revival hymn, ‘ My brother, I wish you
Disabilities of Different Individuals, Preventing- Kaei, line in Xante type, twenty cent«.for the
DETIIDIT. Mil'll.,
indignantly as is now the murderousnnnnlarbu?
blisterinp
However>lt wns a ‘lnoral exhibition ’ that beat thorn from Recognizing or Accepting Spiritual- «™‘
mJiX°rtim.°o ii.l’«^
and Dlood-letting practice once so popuia , duo Barnum’s great moral show of. Kangaroos and Cata- ism.” Dr. Weeks illustrated hisjiubject witli a S”th pnJS?
mbertion on u.c
Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Hlblenfthe
which, under the brightness of the present spir
Ago." and •'Poems of the Life Hri/nnd and Within."
large number Of portraits, life size—many of
Hpeclnl Notice. Ibrty cent, per line. Minion,
itual illumination, has no advocates except a mounts into splinters.”
them being of distinguished historical characnn. A.nte
few bigoted followers of a traditional period full
per line, Asnte.
Inspiration Is the keystone of all thie success. In tors. Dr. Weeks is a practical phrenologist, and
FIVE CHAPTERS.
of unhappy memories.
our workshops, In our kitchens, In our mines and Helds,
We make these remarks preliminary to our whatever and wherever human endeavor results from an enlightened and uncompromising Spiritual- I Notice» in the ciiitorini coinmn», inrac type, CHAI’. I -The Decay<»f Dogmas: What Next?
'
and his lecture, which lasted for an hour, I lend«! nuttier, nny cent»per line.
recognition of the services and commendation human Intelligence, the still, small voice prompts to ist,
— Materialism - -Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
was replete with interest and profit to all who
Poymcni» in nil cn»c» in advance.
ternal and Dogmatic.
of the Banner of Light, in tlie vigorous contro highest excellence.—Mrs. Walcott.
attended.
,, ..
Electrotype» or Cut» will not bo ln»ertcd.
versy between the powerful medical societies
- A Supreme ami Indwelling Mind the Central
Mr. Badger, Judge William Coit, Mr. Fred
------------------------’s freedom to him that wad read.
of Massachusetts—the different schools of prac Here
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
'
Hero
’
s
freedom
to
him
that
wad
write
1
Haslam,
and,
I
think,
one
or
two
other
speakers
I
49“ Adveril»ement» to be renewed nt continued
tice having united their forces—on the one side, Tliorn’R Timre ever feared that the truth should be
The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
rate« mu»t bo lell nt our Ollice before 12 M. on
and justice and our healing mediums on tho Thereb^n0 ever • eü tllat U10 truu‘ 8,l0Ula DB fnllowpo
5. lntul(ion-The Soul Discovering Truth,.
Capt. David announced that the election of
roCap1,.e,a"r'.,v"nco
other. For three or four weeks the Banner has
•
Passing out from the sway of creeds and 'aogtiini», two’
But■■■
they wham
the ----truth wad.....
indite.—[Burns.
Chairman and Vice-Chairman for tho next three 1
given ample space to this most important dis
paths open-one Io Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
A facetious traveler “ from foreign parts ” records months was inorder. .The election, by a unani
cussion to its correspondents, as well as in its
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of ThlnRs. Which shall
mous vote, resulted in tlio choice of Capt. David
editorial columns. The addresses before the it in his note-book
. ..............
_____
that " the ___
Hiles of
the _______
held have for
we enter? To give Materialism fair Mateinent and erlllChairman,
and
Dr.
Baker
for
Vice-Chair

Legislative Committee have been published, and plstllS( ttnd evCry wideawake citizen of fair Texas is
clsm; to »how It Is a transient stigo of thought; to expose
man.
Charles R. Miller.
>
,
a more effective vindication in the field of argu- „rravell iivn onB ofthese.’"
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Everett Hall,)
„The Wonderful Hurter and Clirtryoy. scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism ami Spirit
ment
ment and
and facts
facts of
of the
the policy
policy of
of freedom
freedom in modi- arrayeu UK0 one 01 ______________
398 Fulton street,
i
anti—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00. ualism are unlike and opjioslte; to give fair statement of the
cal practice could not nave been made.'
No language can express the power, beauty, heroism
‘
1 Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the facts
and majesty of a mother’s love. It shrinks not when
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. of spirit-presence ami clairvoyance; to show the need and
g3j=‘ In the course of a private letter dated men cower, and grows stronger where man faints, and
Religion and Philosophy.
Importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more ¡»er.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
fect scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
Prof. J. R. Buchanan’s Sunday services for tho de.......... ............. —------London, Eng., April 6th—from which we have over the wastes of worldly fortune sends tho radiance
life, and the spiritual powersof man, and to help the coming
velopment of religion and philosophy, will bo held In
j.n. m. CLOUGH, Electric «and Magnetic
exercised a friend’s privilege to make liberal of its quenchless fidelity like a star In heaven.
Cartier’s Hally 23 East0C
14th
street.
New
York,
every
J
phvRicinn
8Jr
Montcomerv
Place
Boston.
'°Ck’ Unt" “°f JUly’ Hoyursf?om9LK1S WiVviritpatients: of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are
citations elsewhere—W. Stainton-Moses,, M. A.,
the leading objects of this book, Full of careful and ex
Latest puzzle poetry:
gives expression to the following paragraph,
tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight, It mcetsa
■William goes a courtin’,
The committee ot the friends ot liberal religion re-1 Ap.17.
demand of the times, drawn a clear and deep line between
which, to our mind, presents an eminently just
With her silent sits,
quest your attendance at the deeply interesting ser--
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
Both engaged In sortin’
vices ot Frol. Buchanan, In which refiglon, stripped ot I
Nnccial Notice,
view of the matter treated:
Wood in little bits.
Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long exjierlenco and
superstition,
presented
to rational
In a novel „HR.
m, F.
F L.
T H.
17 Wrrrr«
will h«
nt Um
"I am glad to see that my friend Epes Sar
fonn, which IsIsIn
accordance
not only minds
with philosophy,
Willis win
be at
lue Onlnrv
wuincy wide knowledge of the author, are esiKiclaliy valuable and
Not a word they utter—
gent—a noble name in tho annals of Modern
but with the deepest spirituality, and most fervent. House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday Interesting.
Cur’ous kind o’ courtin’—
Now and then they mutter:
Spiritualism—has added another to the obliga
philanthropy.
and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. M., till furCloth, "Scents; paper, 50cents; jiostagc free.
"Thirteen—fifteen—fourteen.”
tions he has conferred on us, by providing the
The profound agitation of religious thought by Fox, I ther notice.
Ap.3.
For sale by COLBY RICH,
'
—[Chicago Tribune.
Wesley, Swedenborg, Channing and Parker, has pre-1
------------------- ------------------------Bev. Joseph Cook with means of observing the
pared many to welcome the still more thorough, crltl- Mnimetic Treatment of Diseases oi'tlie
phenomenon of independent slate-writing. That
When a soldier is ill does he become a six-shooter?
cal and reconstructive work of Prof. Buchanan, whose
"jW p
gentleman, brought face to face with such a
nn<! Pnmdve Home GyninnutlcN, for
success In unfolding the mysteries of the human soul E>yes, Bialn ana Lungs, specialties witn ub. Or. Active
Healthy nnd Unhealthy People.
problem, executes some curious intellectual gy
and brain, and explaining man’s religious nature, In- Clough. Office 8A Montgomery Place, Boston,
rations, but he is honest enough to admit the
April Magazines.
ByL’. KLEMM. Mnnagerof the GvinnnHtlc Institution In
duces bls friends to regard him as the leader In the I Ap.24.
Riga, with ten Illustrations,
facts, though still a little haunted by the devil.
The Texas Spibitualist, for April, bas just come reformation of religious thought. Wo find that In this-------------------- —-------------------This book i-ontalns tlio following Interesting chapters: In
’ His evidence is striking, and will make its mark
ho is giving to Christianity that complete ethical dej.
y.
Jtfauslleid,
Test Medium, answers
to
band,
and
Is
a
readable
and
instructive
number
of
troduction
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Historical
Review—Value of Muscle-Beating as
velopment
which enlightened thinkers
but I Ternrn.
, . inttorn
nt fit West 42d
streetREGISTER
New York. an Indoor Gymnastic—
in certain quarters. Let us hope that one of
MflMt^
BerV‘CeS demand,
01 th°PUlplt
’ss^anSfour^S-cent
stamps.
Directions tor tlio Special Use of
the marks will not be one of persecution of the this worthy magazine, which Charles W. Newnam
Muscle-Beating—Tho Muscle-Beater—Cold Handsand Feet,
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular De
reverend gentleman himself for his admissions." brings out regularly at Hempstead, Texas. Among
We Invite the skeptical rationalist, that bo may re- YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.
bility—Tile Weakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities of
the contents of the present number maybe mentioned: allzo the beauty and truth of religion. We invite the I
------------------- -«•►-------------------Old Age—Lameness and Stitt Articulations—Morbid Mental
figr” Dr. Ira Davenport (father of the widely “WhatareWe?” by F.B.Dowd; “Evidencesof In sincere Christian, that he mayobtaln higher views of
Mrs. L. Lenzberg, Clairvoyant, Magnetic Excitements— Sleeplessness— Incipient Diseases of tlieSpluat
— Paralysis— Rheumatism — Cold — Gouty Tumors —
known “Davenport Boys”) will leave Boston spiration of the Bible, Examined,” by Tom. J. Russell; the Chrlstlati life.. We. Invite the Spiritualist, that to Healer and Test Medium, 88 4th avenue, 2d floor, Cord
Neuralgic Headache—Vertigo —Loss of Hair —Muscular
may realize the religious tendency and the true phllos-1 .ny
(,r
4w.An.17.
Curvature of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
shortly on a tour to the West. All in that part “Correspondence;” “Bible Lessons In Spiritualism,” opby of spiritual phenomena. We Invite the earnest | Mew xork. j-q.
.w.-gpui.
taining the Health—Sunmiary of Directions for the Uso of
of the country who desire his services in the by Chas. T. Booth, etc. We see by an article In the thinker to participate In the solution of life’s greatest
Muscle-Beating.
problems; and we Invite Christian ministers to hear
Tho work Is a novelty, and very suggestive. Wo should
line of healing, or as a botanic physician, can editorial department that steps are being taken for a many truths which are not to bo found In theological
not wonder If It would prove a valuable addition to the nu
State Convention of tlie Spiritualists of Texas—to be
communicate
M. G. Peck, M. IL,
merous inodes of exercise, especially for chronic Invalids
—
.
. with him by
_ addressing him at held.lnthe comlngfall. Wo hope tho enterprise will literature.
and sedentary persons.
Chairman of Committee,
i
NOTICE to OUR ENGLISH PATHONH.
St. Louis Springs, Mich. We wish him success, prove ag successful as was the previous one, which
Price 30 cents.
------------------------ -»•»■--------I J, J. morse, the well-known English lecturer, will act
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
as ho is a worthy man, as well as a superior took place at- Hempstead.
Brooklyn
Spiritual
Society
Conference
ue^tat ntleen1 Swings'™r yeann’pSrt*el’dw!rtoLto’«>
remedial agent for the removal of those physi
The Vaccination Inquirer and Health Re
IMtectinim
subscribe can address JIr. Morse at bls residence, 22 PalaMISTAKES
aacuuugi.
.
t(n0 j{oa(1 ytoko Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
cal ills which “flesh is heir to.”
view, for April—being No, 13 of Vol. II—Is received
At Everett Hall. 308 Fulton street, every Saturday even- Morse also keeps for sale tire Nplrltnal and BcrormnBY
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
from Ed. W. Alien, 11 Ave Maria Lane, London. It
at 7’A o’clock.
I tory Work« published by us.
Colby A Rich.
The book contains tho following chapters: 1. Some Mis
EPF* By raference to the first page it will bo opens with a consideration of ” The Duty Before Us,” Ing
Saturday evening. April 24th, Prof. Henry Kiddle, of
<ys>------------------takes of Moses; 2. Free Schools; 3. The Politicians; 4. Man
seen that Mr. Watkins, the independent slate- In which the writer states that In the event of the re New York City, will deliver the opening address. Sub-1
LONDON (ENO.) aoency
———~~-•■.
and Woman; 5. The Pentateuch; 0. Monday; 7. Tuesday;
:
I j. y-jr. fletcheb, No. 22 ---------Gordon street. Gordon
'
8. Wednesday: 9. Thursday; 10. Ho Made the Stars Also;
writing medium, is still performing wonders, or turn of the Liberal party to power, It Is not Improba- ject hereafter to be announced.
mtforthosalo
After those speakers 5vho have been Invited to attend I Square, Is our Special Agent
tor tire sale of
ot tho
the Banner of 11. Friday; 12. Saturday; 13. Let Us Mako Man; 14. Sunday;
*
-------“
• 15. The Necessity for a Good Memory; 1G. Tho Garden; 17.
"Modern Miracles," (as Rev. Mr. Savage calls ble tbat repeated prosecution for non-compliance with tlieConference and tato part In the exercises.have Lioht.and
...
—
-- —»
them) at 2 Lovering Place, Boston. The article the vaccination law will cease, and shows that the con- OpUAVU.UIIJ
IIIIHUI. ¿1. iitvucuruwH; 22. T1
rale.
24. Confess and Avoid; 25. “In
is from the pen of Mr. Robert Cooper, an English stant efforts directed for the repeal of that law are be- pro oreen., under the ten-minute
Sunday.
J. David, Chairman.
spired” Marriage; 27. “Inspire
gentleman, who takes deep interest in the spirg to produce visible> resiflts A letter is pubReligious Liberty; 29. ConcluMo
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:-------------I
«'STBAHA.V BOOK DEPOT,
This work also contains “A
ituarphenomena
'
Ustod from Herbert Spencer, In which to says, I am
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Spiritual
Fraternity
And Agency lor the b annxb of light, w. h. terry. INGERSOLL,” by Robert G. Ingersoll.
strongly opposed to compulsory vaccination,” and the
,
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*
No « Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale
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For sale by COLBY A RICH.______
B'S5* Spiritual Notes (London, Eng.) says: editor has reason to hope that Lord Derby will advo Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o’clock. Tho I WORKS, published by Colby 4 Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
cate the repeal of the compulsory clauses of the vaccl- themes thus far decided on are as follows:
at
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April 23d," Tho Religions of the East,” Mrs. Imogen
-------------------von Hoffmann, fell into a trance ana uttered the fumijheaaietterupon “Anti-Vaccination in the .United °April’aitli. “AItfrT.I?og?Pa.t,,!! Theology, What?” theI.IBERaS^EW«ci).jizoNSttniUeeLst.Louis.
Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
remarkable prediction that Carpenter will be- Btate3» and A. E. Giles, of Hyde Park, Mass., a stateGiles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mion.
I m0., keeps consuntly for sale the Banned or Light, and
BY MBS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.
come a laborer in the field of Spiritualism!”
u
--; zof> Dr. Scblefferdecker’s Conclusions •upon
?*" the
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May 7th, Col. Wm. Hemstreet
'
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evils resulting from vaccination. "The Story of the
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Xg§=> Harry^Bastian, the distinguished medium Great Delusion," Chap. XIII, gives a history of the die,
This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart
May 21st, Prof. J. R. Buchanan.,
I
ranfbaxcincobookdepot «
touched by the spirit-fingers of tucli as love freedom and
for spirit-materializations, will be in Brooklyn, "Variolous Test,” and some letters of Dr. Jenner in
humanity tdr humanity’s sake.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
albert Morton, it O'Farrcii street, keens for sale
Price Si,00, postage 10 cents.
N. Y., the 17th of April, and can be addressed for 1708. The above and other Interesting and Instructive ten minutes’ speeches by membersof the Fraternity, the spiritual and Beformntory work* published by
For sale by COLBY & B1CH.
.
8. B. Nichola, Pres. I Colby & Rich.
articles Impress its that the circulation of the Inquirer
a Bhort time at No. 43 Putnam Avenue.
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Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, comerof
Province street and Montgomery Place, every Tcesoav
ArTgnsoox. The Hall will bo open at 2 o’clock, and ser
vices commencent3o’clock precisely, at which time the
doors will be dosed, neither allowing entrance nor egress
until the conclusion ot the séance, except In caw or absolute
’
The public are or'ltallv tnrltea.
necessity.
_ _____
pulilhlh
’d uiitlrr the aImivh lie.'jillnff Indi
Tho
Messa
I
cate that spirits currv u11u them th« ’ h ««•terHtiraot their
Birth-life tn that l<y« n<l—whether f >r g<x»«l or'evil—conse
quently th«»««»who ।Kt"« num th’M’arthiy s.iH’n* in an undevelopeu Mite, ereiitnaily pmgivM to a h ghvr condition.
We ask the reader t<> teethe no doctrine put forth by
uplrlt* In these columns that dues not comport with nwor
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
no more.______________________ •
.
,
O- It h our earnest doln» tli.it I hose who may recognize
the messages of tlielr spirit-friends will verity them by In
forming iMof the fart fur publication. . .. ■
__
9^ As our angel vhltantsdeslre to behold natural flowers
upon our Circle-Koom table, we solicit donations of such
from tho friends In earth-life « ho may feel that it Is a pleas
ure toplace ujon the altar of Spirituality their floral offcrf^ihsbhelhamerwlshes It dht’ortly utidcrshMtfl that she j
gives no privnte te«t séances nt any timet neither dues she
receive visitors on Tur-Mlays. 1
5Ï* LrttersapjKTtahdng to this dr|cirtini*nt. in order to
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance Iki ad•
* ■ (,’ulby & Klch. or to
Lewis B. Wilbon, Chairman.

days. We know that sho has been obedient to
the wishes of the spirit-world, and we ask her
still to go on. trusting implicitly in their counsel.
Her band is with her constantly, guiding and
directing her, and whither they wish her to go
they will point out tho way, and she will find
the means opening whereby she may tread it
All her true friends, all herold associates send
their love, their sympathy and kindly greeting
to her from this place, which is to us a temple
of strength and power; for we have received in
the past years a large amount of magnetic
strength, a full amount of sympathy aud en
couragement from the associates of this place,
which has been to us of incalculable good,
therefore I am glad to be here to send out my
little word of greeting, not only to my medium,
but to all friends everywhere, to bless them, to
give them words of cheer, and also to bring a
blessing from spiritual hosts to those who have
the charge of this place in their keeping. I am
glad to bo here. Belle Wide Awake.
April 0.
_________

goes to meetin’. Isn’t this a meetin’? [Yes,
but this is in Massachusetts; a good ways from
California.] I do n’t seo how it is. How could
I get here ? [Your spirit friends brought you
here.] I did n’t think it was a good ways. It
did ntt take a great while to come. Is there any
peoples there for me to talk through like this?
Can I never come to my mamma ? (Your mam
ma will probably see this, and will go to some
medium where you can talk with her just tho
same as here.] Will she, truly? [There are a
number of mediums in Oakland.] Toll____
ber I
has lots of pretty flowers. I wants to bring her
some. And you tell her I am growing up. She
thinks I's always going to be a little bit of a
girl; I do n’t want to: I wants to be a woman
some time. I do n’t like to speak in meetin’,
’cause there's lots of people here. I wants to
see my mamma. Would n’t you rather see your
mamma than anybody else?

Dr. Namucl N. White.

the spirit I shall rejoice to know I am doing my
work. I bring you love from your dearest
friends; they gather around you with blessings,
dear sister; and when you return to your home
in Ohio we will go with you; we will gather
new power and strength that shall enable your
spirit-friends to manifest to you and to others,
to give great light and strength and joy to those
who are in need, to those who dwell in darkness
and know not of spiritual truth. I feel so re
freshed by this that I know I shall be able to
I am
yourdearsisterCecilia
Mrs.
WilliamK.
soar
above
all past conditions —
and
leap
out into
Lewis,
of Boston
Highlands.
I have
been away
the beautiful
sunlight.
I wish
my message
to
one
week.
?o not
only to my dear sister here but to friends
in Boston.

Georgie Waters.

John McCabb. That will strike the heart of
some one of those I have left behind.

Motcofce Bftcoii»

.

I died after a severe illness« Margaret Bacon,
widow of Jeremiah Bacon. I resided in Brook
lyn with my daughter Ann. Flee, said the
voice, and be at rest, for there is rest for the
weary, and there is rest for thee. My departure
was calm, tranquil and sereno; not a ripple on
the water as I steered my bark for home, sweet
home. All cannot preach this in words or re
alize it in feeling, but I was a silent commoner
with souls gone before; though I spake not of
it, lestt being unpleasant to others, I should be
called insane. Now what I know is mine. Noth
ing stands between me and my God. I fear not
scorn nor contempt, for those who give it know
not what they do. Task no one to believe, but
I have been safely landed. - Investigate it for
yourself, and from that standpoint you will
gain knowledge of a life beyond the grave. Most
beautiful is the realization of no death, but all
life with the unspeakable blessing of perpetual
youth.
The summer goes and tho winter comes, but
]• there is no discontent. The winds do not chill
I| nor does the sun scorch; all is harmony and
peace. We are wedded in that wedlock which
was ours in our youthful days. I knew him and
lie knew me. Thus it is onward we go, singing
songs of praise to our Maker for the manifold
blessings which he has showered around us.
Fear mo not. ye who are in earth-life. I am
no ghost, nor do I spring from the hollow grave,
but I come laden with a treasure that no one
can take froifl me!

[To the Chairman:] Is this the place where
[To the Chairman:] I do n’t understand this, "dead folks talk" ? I am one, aint I? Myname
is
Georgie Waters. I have been dead three
sir. And yet, if the thing is really true. I wish
Seance January 27th.
to experience it for myself; and I likewise have years. I have got an Uncle George in New
Invocation.
a strong desire to send out a word to friends of York. Iwas named for him. He is “an old
Out of Ilie depths of suffering and pain, upon every mine in tho body. A matter of four weeks, pne bach.” He was pleased because my name was
hand, of human misery and degradation aud sin, oh month ago, I was still in the physical myself, Georgie, yet he used to think children were the
Father God. ascends the cry. •• How long? How long?” and now I find myself upon the immortal shores. biggest plagues that over lived. I used to like
to climb up on him, null his hair, and rummage
Out from the depths of human sorrow, up from the
HrMUige« given through the Mcdhtnixhlp <>r midst of human frivolity and fashion, from careless- 1 hardly understand how it is that I can return
in his pockets. He did n’t say much, you know,
so
far
from
home,
and
speak
through
mortal
uess, from Iniquity, from all things that tend to grovel
MIm JI. Tlirrnm Nhcllinmcr.
yet he did-n’t like it. I want to tell him I can
! and to lower the spirit, yet ever ascends tlijJcry,“How 1 ips, yet I am anxious to learn, anxious to know just come back and rummage in his pockets
1 lung shall these things he?” •' How long.oli, our Father something in regard to this, more than I did still. You tell him to put in some sugar candy,
William Ellery Channing.
God ” In tlie mfdst of all that would darken and con when on earth, i had what is called congestion
like what he used to, and I ’ll come and get it.
A sensation of most exquisite pleasure thrills taminate the soul. In the midst of all distress ami suf of the brain. I feel its effects somewhat at this I want him to take this letter right straight to
that would pain and 1111 with care and sorrow time, so if I am slightly incoherent you will
through my being at this time, and, turningmj’ fering
my mother, and tell her I’ve comeback. I exthe human heart, yet do we find this cry ascending'
perceptive faculties earthward, I perceive flow to thee, showing tlie working of the spirit is ever, please to pardon me. sir. I died, as it is com icct sho won't behove it is me, because she
ing out from countless human hearts a sweet, through all darkness and despair, toward tlie realms of monly called, (passed away, as I hear it whis ;hinks I ought to bo awful good, now I’m dead!
harmonious aura which shines brilliantly and , inllnite light and knowledge, truth and love. And we pered in this place,) in Paris, France, whither I I can’t help it. I do n’t believe I ain very bad,
Cyrus Warner.
reaches me in my spirit-home. I perceive, these ; bless tliee. oh. our Father God. because above all had gone partially for health, partially for busi do you? Sho’ll think I ought to talk like tho
auras blended and interblended with their bril this noise that would confuse and perplex the spirit, ness pursuits. I did not feel that I should be angels. I don’t know how they talk. [You . I will close my eyes, cross my hands, and bid
know the stars of light and love arc shining called upon to part with material existence so
the angels take me to my homo of rest. I have
liant hues, giving forth the most, sweet melody we
are talking like some of them , now.] What!
ever; we know Unit though the clouds obscure our
of the spirit, and ns these grand and ennobling view, vet the golden orb of day remains true tofts soon, for life seemed to stretch out broad and rummaging after candy? Please toll her I saw found peace in death, that death of the body
thoughtsari.se Io me I am attracted backward .course, rolling ever on and on, dispensing light and wide before me, and I felt I was in a largo field* the white flower she nut in my. hand; sho called which gives life to the spirit. I passed to and
to earthly scenes to extend a blessing of love warmth unto all creatures. Above all sorrow anil pain of labor; and yet I now seo that I have been it a japonic.!, and I liked it first-rate. I did n’t fro on the earth for forty-four years. Cyrus
and a fraternal greeting of sympathy to those we know the angel hosts rejoice, we know the heaven called away not untimely, and I perceive that like to see her cry so awful bad. because, you Warner, of Moravia, N. Y., passed out of the
who remember me at this time, and also to the ly songs are rlnglngthrough thy vast corridors of space, my labor; at best, was but small, and my works know, I was there all tho time. Then tho min body with full assurance of an immortal life.
whole brotherhood of man. What is a century anil we bless thee that the heavenly harmonies may few. I do n’t know but what it is well that I ister came in, and ho said he thought I had Let those whom I have left behind in kindred
and mingle with tlio tones of sorrow and woe. should be called to go, because I am told, or'
relationship, remember I return. I now ask
of life to a spiritOne who has passed a hun descend
Uy and-by we know that every note of pain and an
«one to heaven. I “wanted to tell him he did n’t
dred years in the mortal form is looked upon guish shall be changed to one triumphant song of peace rather I seem to gather it in the atmosphere, mow anythin" about it, because I was right them to think'ofthe time when theyshall be in
with-veneration and reverence by those who I and happiness; we know that through the midst of that my professional duties had best be at an there. Ho said ne did n’t know—it was n’t given the midst of angels. Believe mewhen I tell
are younger in experience, and yet, to the spirit, sorrow and perplexity every soul is rising higher and end; that although they were conscientiously folks to know, in this world; he hoped I had you that all men live and have perpetual youth,
a century of time is but as a drop in the ocean nearer to thee, amt that in tlie end all spirits shall re carried on, although I labored as best- I could gone to Jesus. Then, you know, mother cried with renewed faculties to search and fathom
of existence, and we feel that the s,iirit has only joice upon one platform of universal brotherhood; all for human, welfare, to allay physical ills and worse than ever. I thought he didn’t know the mysteries of that eternal home called the
snail mingle In one song of rejoicing, for every pains, yet there seems to be a new theory which
home of the Infinite.
begun to understand the realities, of life and to souls
much what he was talking about.
creature is a child of thee, they arc all bound together
gain a knowledge of whither it is bound. What in tby universal love. Wo bless thee for this occasion; should be put in practice in this respect, and I
I
was
nine
years
old.
I
am
twelve
now.
I
is the soul's destiny? I would not. at this time, we. praise thee that thine angels can descend, and, re have been called to a higher school, not to como want to have a jolly good time. My father’s
William Knowles.
check the flow of kindly feeling which broadens turning from their homes of glory above, send out to back as a teacher at this time, but to fit myself in the spirit-world with me, so he knows all
At
Golden
Hill, Conn., William Knowles, in
out, wide and free, upon this earth to-day, and earth tlielr messages of love and affection for those by investigation and study, by-and-by, perhaps, about it. I want mother to go to a medium. his sixty-ninth year, was freed from the bodyat this season. I would not repel the frater who linger here. We bless thee that there Is a rain to point out a new road to health, and to warn Aint there a medium in New York? [Yes.] Is endowed with powers to soar high without
nal sympathy and loving remembrance which bow bridge of light spanning the chasm of death, that my friends of the old ruts and the byways we there one named Mansfield anywhere round wings. Most grand is the scenery of the spirit
may see thy angels gliding over this brilliant cause have so long trod.
spring forth m kindly deeds and are expressed we
land, when the mind becomes cultivated suffi
way, returning with messages of peace, ringing back
I am in hopes I shall reach my friends in Phila there? [Yes.] Father says he can give her
in glowing language. 1 receive what is given the strains of Joy and peace to the weary heart, point
some good things through him. if she’ll go to ciently to grasp its beauty and understand its
forthat this time, not so much as my due, but ing every soul onward and upward toward the realms delphia. Although passing away in France, yet him. She needn’t mind what her minister conditions! There are states and conditions;
was my mortal form brought back to the shores
because I believe that it is a tribute paid to pro ot the happy blessed.
of America and buried in Philadelphia, and, says. Sho thinks whatever he says must be there are the high and the low, according to in
gressive thought and liberal principles. lean I
. .... — ---How beautiful is the saying that
having many friends in that city, some of them true. I hope she’ll show him my letter. Then telligence.
Emma
M.
Livermore.
realize now. as never before, that man possesses
who read your paper, from whom I have at lie’ll tell her that that, was n’t her little boy— "passing through the fire purifies.” Thus it is
a true nobility, that woman holds within her
I know that my Redeemer liveth. I know
that't was an awful wicked thing I If he does, that many in the spirit-land have to become
soul an innate grace and purity which digni that his love extends over every creature, and times learned of tliis philosophy, I hone they I ’ll come and give him some more. Ho says cleansed by a fiery ordeal. To me death has
fies the human race, and as I believed when in that his hand lias opened the white gates of will see my name and recognize that I have re it’s “dangerous to meddle with these things." been a grand and sublime blessing. Through
the mortal form, so do I enunciate to-day the death, permitting his angels to return with love turned. Tell them I have found an active, in He’ll find it is if ho do n’t ■stop talking to my its laws and its gradations I have learned to
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of to stricken hearts. I rejoice that I am enabled telligent, practical existence beyond tho grave, mother so.
„
designate elements, and as a spirit to-night I
Man. 1 would say unto all my dear people— to return here upon this occasion, and to send and although I ’am still confused because of
I got cold; I had an awful sore throat; that’s waftihrough the brain of another my thoughts
and in calling them my dear people I send out my out to those so dear to my soul tho love and re- bodily weaknesses, yet when I am removed from what made me die. My mother was in hopes to mortals, to my kindred and acquaintances.
voice not to the few but to the. many who love membraiices of my heart, for I wish them to material things I can see a path stretching oh I’d grow up and bo a minister. Oh, I’m glad I Grow familiar with the laws of spiiit-lifo and
hmnanity, who have grown and expanded in the know 1 am still by their side, bringing them straight before me, which I am to tread, and died I Wouldn’t you be? Woll, they talk spirit-existence, for in so doing you will stand
sunlight of progress and truth—I would say un peace and consolation which tho world can which I trust will lead me in new paths of about things they do n’t know anything about; all the better on the other side. Adieu till we
to all dear sottl^, remember that the human never give—which only angels can bring from knowledge and bring to me new truths for the they think they are awful wise. I do n’t care. meet again.
form divine contains a germ of holiness and the realms alnlve. I wish to say to my dear advancement of my own spirit and for tho wel He'll find out what ministers are like when ho
truth which can never be quenched, which will parents, Heaven bless you for all that you fare of those with whom I am concerned. If comes where I am. We’d just as lief duck ’em
.
A. V.
expand and develop into glorious blossoms of have been in tlie past. God guide you in tho possible, in future time I shall return, and as not; it does ’ent good, you know; it cleans
Father God and Mother Nature, why did you
love, into the perfect fruitage of immortality; future. 1 shall return to.vou from time to time, through some channel speak to them of what I ’em out. My mother will think that heaven is
and, as one of old said “ As 1 have loved you so as I am permitted to do, to bring you strength have, learned, and give them evidence of my a funny place, I guess. Nover mind: you please take me to die ? Blank, blank is tlio spirit-land
love ye one another.” This is my word to you and encouragement to press onward in your identity and knowledge of immortal life. I am tell her if sho ’ll let me come and talk, I ’ll make to me, for I am not content to be a sharer of
Dr. Samuel S. White, of Philadelphia.
blessings tliat my dependent family cannot re
Not
to-day
.
■w
:. Love
.... ye
.
one
.... ....
another.
• ...... .
•
. with
...... eulogy,
•
., ■ . ,
work, to press onward until the angel of Death
her know it is me; she need n’t care whether I
not with glowing terms, remember him who has shall come to you, and I shall meet, you at tho
am an angel or not. I do n’t want to be an an ceive. Great Master, the sword has cut most
Frank
.Mor.se.
passed on before you, but. with love and sympa open gate. J wish to say to my dear father,
gel, anyway. I’d have to go way off then, deeply—has wounded my heart, has seared my
thy for your fellows, with a kindly feeling for all Faint not by the way; your work lias been given
I feel forcibly attracted here to-day, Mr. would n’t I ? I’d have to have on a long face all brain! I am not able to express myself; feebly
mankind, with outstretched hands and hearts to you by the angel hosts above. Our Father Chairman. I feel that it would be a great hap tho time, would n’t I ? I never saw one. I’ve and imperfectly do I give my thoughts. The
to aid and assist those in darkness, and to give has gifted you with a power that does indeed piness to my spirit to be able to give out a few seen men and women, and children who go to heart swells with excitement as I behold the
unto every one light, eiii'oiirngement and cheer. develop many a soul, and bringlight, knowledge words to my father who is in the material form, school, and play out when they feel like it; they helplessness of those I liave left behind me.
So would he whom you sometimes look upon as and strength to them. Go on ; I shall bo with to assure him, as I believe he knows, that I still have flowers and birds, and houses to live in; Dull healer of the body, you put into my stom
your teacher and friend remember you as ho you ; all your friends will be by your side, bring remember him, lovo and bless him in my spirit but I do n’t see any angels. Angels ought to be ach that which gave death to my mind; all in
passes forward in the spiritual life ; remember ing you encouragement, and in tho future you home. Many years have passed since I went real good; I see some people hero that look real the twinkling of an eye. The friends watched
to shower down upon your hearts blessings of will be able to seo a grand work accomplished away from material things, many years of joy, bad. I do n’t know anything about it. I am me, they gathered round me. I slept that
peace
anil °goodness.
your \i
organism,
you dreamed not of pleasure, of sunshine and sorrow, of tears, of some like the old minister, aint I, only I know sleep which is given for the night; but alas 1
,
.1,
tn
t
. .
p I through
uiiuugn juui
» k«i * 11 a 111 > which
viuiu jhh
all that would come to mortals, and that has Idid n’t go off to heaven as he said I did. He the morning never dawned. When they looked
the world.has
of w)len vou
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mortal.
»I -find
- —------. ...... —... grown belter,
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having developed into a broader, freer, more sister : tell her I am close beside her, guiding come to him and to those he loves; and yet, said I either was in heaven or else 1 was asleep, upon me I was cold and inanimate. To whom
ennobling state of existence, since I passed her on, and that I bring her peace and bless through Stall, I find that he and his dear com- and would sleep till tho resurrection I He was will they go? On whom will they call for
from the mortal form. To-day I may claim, as ings. I am so rejoiced that I could step away qianion are treading the golden way that leads guessing all tho time, was n’t he ? Tho worst bread ? My soul is in the light—the light of an
one with me in the work, thousands of human from tho physical form I For many months I to spiritual knowledge and to undying truth. I of it is, he's a young fellow, and he's likely to eternal sunshine—but theirs are dark with
hearts blended together. I may recognize as was confined to ills that wasted mo away and am glad to come hero and send out one little live fifty years, and tell people that all the despair. This is all too vivid, too vivid 1
friends millions of souls who are striving for made mo long to go to the spirit-world. Death message to him, to tell him I am now one of tho time I [Perhapsyou can teach him better.] I’d Would that I could sleep and never more
.
■
the good within, and reaching out for the high to mo was a grand release. Now I return, sing vanguard of peace. I would wield my sword and like to send him a letter. May I come ana send awaken. Kate.
[She' was familiarly called Kate. The initials
est, purest aspirations of a mortal soul: and so I ing my songs of rejoicing because of what heav lift my arm only in defence of the glorious gos him a letter, sometime? [Yes.] He’ll be
find the work goes on, and humanity brightens en has given to me. I passed away in North pel which says uhto all nations, Peace bo with preaching against you in his pulpit. I want above are correct.
every hour of existence. The angels return Reading, in my twenty-second year. Months ■you I tho peace of heaven rest upon you—of him to know I was there. He made mother
from day to day, guiding, guarding and protect are now rolling on to years since my departure. love and harmony together, for warring shall at think I was way off, and sho felt awful bad to
ing humanity upon this planet. Look well to I feel that a word from mo will bo like a breath last cease, and contention and strife bo no more. think I could n’t come near her at all. I want
what you do: strive mostearnestlytolive noble, of summer breeze to those I love, so I thank I come to bring the blossom of peace, tho olive her go to Mansfield. Father wants her to go
GIVEN THROUGH THE JlEDIUMSHir OF
pure and exalted lives, and even though you you, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege—for tho branch that snail bloom in tho souls of those there. I do n’t care who she goes tot if I can
MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
may be cramped and crowded by conditions blessing of spirit-return. My father is Prof. J. who are dear to me, and to say I have risen come and talk. My mother’s name is Jennie.
... the JIanner rfMpht Free Cirele-Rooin, during her lec
which keep you down, yet in the full glory of W. Cadwell; my name is Emma M. Livermore. above the strife. I would not now enter into Sho's pretty, too. Sho’s the prettiest woman At
turing engagement in Heston, January and February last,
any army except tho army of truth, which goes you ever saw—sho is.
the coming day. and with the free opportuni
in
fl the
— — — — ...
absence
... — . , .. 1. ot
. Mr. Colville.
— . —— —
X>»-We Invito written questions from nil parts of tlio
valiantly forward with tho banner of progres
ties presented to every spirit, you shall develop .
Henry C. Wright.
'
If mother won’t go to church on Sundays, but
and give free opportunity for verbal questions from
sion unfurled before it. Iwas young when I will just sit alone, and have a meeting all to world,
and expand into glorious, beautiful blossoms of
members of the audience.
I am glad to meet you, Chairman. Although passed away, eager for the pursuits of manhood,
love and purity. William Ellery Channing.
I have manifested here before, through other or ambitious, as it wore, anxious togain new de herself, I think I can come to her. I can make
her
think
things
sometimes.
1
believe
I
could
ganisms, yet it is always a matter of rejoicing to sires, new knowledge, to advance out into tho
Invocation.
me to make myself known. I come particularly, field where 1 should grasn all that is beautiful, make her write off a sermon for herself, a bet
Infinite Spirit, we praise thee and bless thee for
Murk SletNon.
today, to send out a word to a friend of mine in and which shines so brilliantly before the eye ter one than he can give her. Father and I ’ll every gift of the spirit; from both worlds we bring of
'To the ('hairmnn :] I am told, sir, that your Detroit, Mich. I wish to say to him that I, in sight of eager youth; but to-day, in spirit-life, I come round here. I wish sho would sit alone, ferings of praise. Those hearts here tn earthly life
paper goes everywhere, and 1 am most anxious connection with others, have been very busy in seo that all wo would grasp, in our heedlessness, all alone, not let anybody in, and if tho minister who receive Ihyinlnlstratlons and love, and multitudes
to reach a friend of mine in London, Eng. His assisting him with his present work, and that is but vanity; and so much lies before us of comes, lot him think she's sick, or dead, or gone in tIio spirit-life who throng around, bearing messages,
when tlio opportunity offers, Io tlielr friends on earth,
name is Hugh Chapman. Mj' name is Mark we find much accomplished; yet I am happy.to practical benefit to humanity—there aro so away, or something, because sho needs to have these
praise thee; and the risen dead, grown
Stetson. I passed away, as you call it, early in say there is a great deal that lies before him many weak and sad and despairing, with whom a different influence round her. We can make strongalike
in their immortal state, praise thee for that
life, not having reached my twenty-fifth year. which he will accomplish by the aid of his spirit wo meet, that I would turn aside from all glitter a medium of her, I guess. Then, if she's a me knowledge that Is given to earth of higher communion;
My friend is young in years and in experienee. band, a work that will be of great benefit , to and show, and would work, like ono in harness, dium, I want to come. Perhaps she ’ll do it. for the messages sent forth lu love's name, that link
it seems to me, if I ran reach him anil make mankind, and will bring to him a blessing from for tho redemption of those who aro in need. I’m afraid she’ll think 1 am growing'awful the two worlds together; for opportunities afforded
him understand and realize that I live not far above. He is a medium, an inspirational and Tell my father this is my work. I know ho will wicked. I’m not. I'm just the same as I was hero for communion and ministrations. May thy love
link these souls together, and form chains of light that
"
away from him, but so close that I can touch impressive medium, and spirits in sympathy bless me. I shall go forward, rejoicing that I here.
Tell Uncle George I send him my love. I wish shall extend to many lands, bearing tlio message of
him at any moment; that I see his deeds; that with himself are enabled to return to him, and have been able to speak to his soul through
—of peace on eartli and good-will to men.
I even know his thoughts, and that I am anx give him ideas and thoughts which he outworks stranger lips. Tell him wo bless his dear medi he wouldn’t stay a bachelor forever and ever. immortality
Evermore shall our hearts praise tliee for every bless
Ho is n’t old, he's only about thirty-five, but ho ing.
ious to reach him—it seems to mo it will have a in a practical way for the benefit of humanity.
Amen.
through whose organism he has thinks young ones are awful plagues. Ho is n’t
new bearing upon his life, and lead him into I wish to give him a word of encouragement um-companion
received so many beautiful truths. By-and-by
different ways.
from this place, to tell him we seo a great work we shall meet them in tho land where parting afraid of anybody; he do n’t believe in the min
Questions and Answers.
My friend is thinking of making a change, before him; in the comingInonths ho is to be is unknown. My name is Frank Morse; my fa ister; perhaps he will go to a medium. Tell
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready, Mr.
him I want him to go—his little namesake
which he expects will be of great benefit to all gin now experiments, which will develop some
Georgie—I think perhaps ho ’ll go. I want to Chairman, to receive your questions. In ex
his future life. I come here most earnestly to thing very astonishing to himself and to the ther’s name is James Morse, of Boston.
give the ministers name awfully, but a man planation allow us to say that every band con
implore him to hesitate in taking this step, and public, I wish him to remain passive, and al
Mrs.
William
K.
Lewis.
here won’t let me; he's got a big church. Tho trolling a medium choose also to be responsible
to weigh tho matter well. 1 deeply feel that it low his guides to come nearer to him; his In
[To a lady on tho platform:] I have tried so man says, “ Wait till next time." Are you sure for their utterances. We desire to state that
will result to his disadvantage, and it is my de dian friend.wishes to impress him so that ho
hard
to
come,
so
hard
to
speak
one
littlo
word,
my mother will get tho letter ? I want it to go no other medium, no other band of spirits is re
sire to assist him all in my power. I wish him may work to greater advantage in tlio future.
to go to Brighton in the coming months, not to His father, also, comes very close to him, and to say I so rejoice at this glad release. I want to Uncle George Waters: he’ll carry it to sponsible for the answers given here to-day;
turn his face to that other quarter whither he brings a great amount of strength and power to say I was brought by loving spirits, and en mother. Uncle George don’t care anything that upon the individual responsibility of the
guides controlling this medium, so far as their
expects to go: for I tell him of a surety he will that shall bo of use. Wo all bless him, and bid abled to make myself manifest, in order to free about it if his name does come ont.
knowledge extends, we give the answers. No
rejient his steps in the future. I want him to him God-speed. My friend is Augustus Day, of mo from those clinging bonds that seemed to
bind
mo
in
their
close
embrace,
to
fill
my
brain
personal messages will be given.
go and visit my sister Alice. Tell her that I Detroit, Mich. I am hero in company with a
, ■
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
have come here in this far-away place, to send number of friends, Chairman, this afternoon. with their smotherinn influence. I was enabled
Ques.—Will your guides give their opinion as
Feb. a.—Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer; Jolin Bon
to
cast
them
off
ono
by
one
through
the
blessing
regards
the new Hindu Messiah, Keshub Chunnett;
Itov.
Ralph
Sanger:
Stary
Leonard;
Jennie
Smith;
her my love, and to ask hor when sho meets wh(j bid mo give to you, and those assembled
Flannagau; Nellie Wyman: Daniel Parclier.
der Sen, of Calcutta ? Has it anything to do
with you to remember my desires, and show here, and those in connection with the Banner of those devoted souls; and th rise above those Tim
Feb.
10.
—
Abba
P.
Danforth;
Hiram
H.
Barney:
George
you those parchments. I don’t wish my friend of Lujht, their most hearty greeting. They are dark conditions. Then, Annie dear, I mot my Thomas: Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Florence with the new tide of Spiritualism that has been ■
• predicted would come to earth ?
to trust this to a letter, or to the mails, but to a band of twelve workers in spirit-lifo, who darling mother and sister Caroline, with dear Danforth.
Feb. 17.—Capt. Seth Hersey; Clarence Gay; Clara E.
Ans.—Every nation, during past time, has had
go himself, as fast as tho railway will take him. come here this day to-gain new power and littlo Willie. They boro me to such a sweet,
Simmons; Rev. John Blain; Daniel Henchman; Capt.
sweot
home,
and
laid
me
upon
a
couch
strewn
a Messiah or a succession of Messiahs. Buddha
I suppose there are mediums in London, aro strength for what lies before. It is a band, sir,
John Barnett; Lillie Bell.
there not, Mr. Chairman ? [Yes.] I would like organized by my friend, Judge J. W, Edmonds, with beautiful flowers, where I gained now
Feb. 21.—Josephine C. Reade; Charles Tufts; Lizzie J. has been many times, according to his follow
ers, incarnated in human form. The time has
very much to manifest myself there—to speak in order that Spiritualism may bo presented to strength and peace, where I found so many Lewis; Dr. Adam Perry; Deacon J. D. Tldd.
2.—Russell Tomlinson; Loria Chapman; Rosanna
to my friend privately, with no one by, as I tho world, the secular world, in its proper char sweot souls; and they brought me that strength C.March
Ward; William Anderson; Lillie Curtis; Dr. Seth now arrived when, not only in the Orient hut
and
blessing
which
I
could
not
find
here,
and
have a great deal to say which ho would not acter. They are convened at this place this
in the Occident, those who expect the millennial
Smith.
March 16.—Maggie N. Ramsay; Gorhatn Young: Cora period are awaiting their Messiah. It would
wish mo to say in public. He was anxious to afternoon, and they have gathered together a when I return to you it is to gain new strength,
Samuel Maxwell; Andrew Mead; Dr. William S. not be strange if the heraldings of this same
know of my last hours. I was not conscious of largo company of invisible hosts, and have to bring you a blessing—you, through whose or Lenox;
Chipley; George A. Redman.
external things, but I was enabled to settle my brought hither this company of visible beings ganism I first learned the blessed truths of spir
March23. —Martha Boyd; William Goddard: Emma I. Messiah should be heard in the East, as in the
affairs satisfactorily to myself, before passing in order that they may gain new power and itual life, through whom I could catch glimpses Brown; Rose Clancey; Dr. Theodore Kittredge; Bright West. Already the prediction has gone forth
of
tho
heavens
beyond.
Oh,
I
am
so
rejoiced
into unconsciousness. Ho wonders whv I did strength for their work. This work is already
March 30.—Geoigo Thompson; Harriet M, Samson; Ed in your midst that when the cyclic period, the
not leave him any last message; but when ho begun, and is beginning to show its good re that I can return in spirit here at this time and ward
C. Jonos; Paulina Wright'Davis; Nellie Flotclior; millennial period, is complete, there will be an
sees my sister, and looks over the papers I have sults. By-and-by, Chairman, the unthinking throw off the last remaining bonds which bound Isaac Buttrlck; Red Wing.
other Messiah. This person is not yet born, but
April 6.—Almira M. Chandler; Dr. William Porter; Jen prophecies of the coming of this Messiah have
left in her charge, ho will understand every masses, those who pass by Spiritualism with a me to old conditions, because they tell mo here
nie
Thompson;
Albert
Smith:
Minnie
Temple.
thing, and, I believe, he will fulfill my wishes.
sneer and a scoff at this present time, will not this day that I shall be enabled to rise higher
April 13.—Rev. Joseph Smith; Mcnomlne: Emma Olivia been in existence for many years, and not only
I thank you, sir, very much. This is a strange only pause to examine for themselves, but will into a new life. I come to .bless you for your Pray; Annie May; William Young; John Riley; Mary A. has it been foretold through Modern Spiritual
experience to me, but I trust it will enable mo bo obliged to give our beautiful philosophy that kindness, to bless you for coming here from the Dickinson; William Rice; Clara King.
ism, but also' by seers and magi in the East.
to approach my friends hotter. Please print recognition which belongs to it of right; they far West to soothe my last hours. I want to sa
The Hindu religion typifies this new coming
my message in advance.
April 6.
will be obliged to recognize in this truth one of I recognized you thoroughly, and that throug
ÏICMuicex trlren llirongh the Mediumship of arrival. We do not recognize the personality
the grandest movements of the age. that is to all the mental darkness which crowded upon my
of the one mentioned, out we recognize the
Mrs. Nnrnh A. Manikin. In Baltimore.-Md.
redeem, to uplift humanity. No need for me to spirit I could catch a glimmer of light from be
Belle Wide Awake.
spiritual significance of the presentation of the
yond.
Your
presence
brought
new
spiritual
idea at the present hour, and believe it to.be a
'
I would like to say a few words to my me name over that band of twelve. Chairman,
John
McCabb.
strength
and
joy
to
me
;
I
could
realize
that
my
portion of that spiritual wave that is sweeping
dium. I want to tell her that her band are sus there are those in the body who are well aware dearest sister was by my side, and it eased my
I am in a stranger’s land. Nd friends to cheer over the earth, which at the end of between two
of
whom,
that
band
consists.
I
am
glad
to
taining her, and bringing her strength for future
passage over the dark river of death and gave me. I died at Newport, R. I. I was sixty-nine. and three hundred years will form .the true
good work; they aro brightening her spirit and greet you all at this time and place. Henry C. me new strength, new life and vigor to enter But
with lightning speed the thought comes, I millenniai period, from Christ to the new Messi
expanding her capabilities to receive more light, Wright.
the realms where angel friends awaited me. I am not dead, and must hasten back to earth, ah, namely, nearly twenty-three hundred years.
because of the good things which are to como to
wish
I
could
send
out
a
word
to
my
husband
to
and
bear my respects to mortals. Here I am, Probably at about 2270 will thjp wave sweep over
'
Allie Taylor.
her from tlio’spiritiufl nfe in the future. It is
tell him I am happy, that all is peaceful; that bound down, asking some one to tell me of my all the earth. The birthplace of the new Messi
possible, and I may almost say probable, that
[To tho Chairman:] I want my mamma.• now lam tobeaworker.forlcanseenewfields condition.
ah will not« be, however, in the Orient^ but in '
we shall ask her to make a change in tho next [Do n’t you see her here anywhere ?] No. [Per■ opening before me. I can see where I might
The grave holds the body, the spirit is a wan the Occident,
.
few months. Should May Flower come and haps you can send word to her.] I want to seei have planted seed by the wayside; I can see
speak to her concerning her movements, we de her. I want her to know I’s here. [Where> where flowers should spring up where there are derer here and there, seeking to catch the . Q.—[By N. M.:B.] Will the people, of this
sounds.
Some
are
pleasant,
some
are
unpleas

earth ever be able to communicate with the in
sire that sho will give heed, and follow as she is does your mother live ?J In Oakland. [Califor now thorns and thistles. I shall uproot these
directed. Tho band aro gaining power and nia?] Yes. I want to send her my love; andI one by one, and at last all shall be harmony and ant. . Have I been forgotten, have they lost my habitants of other pjanets ? If so, in what man
name,
have
I
no
place
in
their
hearts
that!
ner?
strength, which they mean to impart to her. papa, too. 1 want to send a kiss too. I’s been! love. Through your organism, dearest sister, I
must be a wanderer, knocking at the doors,
A.—It certainly is not startling to announce
Spiritually speaking, we have been upholding away a long time. [Do you know how long ?] I
■
hope
to
gain
strength
to
work
for
the
angels,
her in her work, and bringing her the magnetic dont know. I wasn’t three years old. I’si I wish my family to know that I shall he thus which none have opened until to-night I came that they will be able to do so. Fifty years ago.
here?
It
is
a
mystery.
Now
tell
mewhat'I
your present method of communication'would
strength which is physically required inorder four now, I thinks. Does you want to know
to have her sweet spirit dispense light, knowl who I is? 1 is Allie Taylor. I’s a little girl.' engaged, and that no earthly power, no power must dp to grow in knowledge of my Creator. have been considered incredible, between dis
•
in
heaven
or
upon
this
material
plane,
can
turn
I
was
kind
in
heart.
I
fed
Hie
hungry.
I
clothed
tant nations and your own. t The ■ communica- ‘
edge and consolation to human hearts. I bring My mamma’s name is Alice A. Taylor. I wants
tllis
destiny, which has been ap- the naked. What have I left undone that the ti'on between the spiritual .and mundane .worlds
from the spirit-world a blessing which shall her to know I can comeback; she don’t know1 me,
to me by the powers above. Although bright sunshine does not warm me?
directly, although long recognized as a princi
rest upon her head, and brighten all her future it. I thought she would be here. My mamma■• pointed
I was unable to fulfill it in mortal life, yet in
Give my place of residence with my name, ple, has only become practical within the last
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thirty odd years. Surely if intercommunion is take on in any case tho features of tho medium effect, except tho evading of tho law, it might
established between the mundane and spiritual through whom tlio materialization takes place ? bo useful; but wo considorthat enlightenment is
better, and a united, persistent and continuous
worlds, messengers may also be employed by And if so, why?
the spirits of earth and the spirits of another
A.—There aro many varieties of materlaliza- enlightenment upon tho subject, from botli
planet to communicate intelligence between tion, all of which are genuine. When they are worlds, will teach people to abstain from fol
those planets. Science herself will one day genuine there may bo presentations—as of pic- lowing all ndvlco that is so pernicious to tho
RS. C. IC DECKER, CJMEast »Uh street, New York, t
recogmze the telegraphy of spirit, and messen- lures; or images, as of a statue; or impersona- nervous system. Surely if physicians have no
having liecii brought heforu tho public l>y her friends
as iiimictitlimcrof Psychometry, finds it necessary io adopt
gers will ply to and fro between distant plan- tions, as of an individual—but they may repro patients they can do no harm witli tlicir opi-1 TMDDnnrTTiDuni a? t mn innitnnTrt ininnnir
a morondeqmite rate of remuneration, and would announce
ofs. Questions will arise, as to-day in teleg- sent no more correctly tho spirit whom they atos. The rapid increase ofmagnetic treatment
that after tills date her fee for Psychometric Opinions will
raphy, with reference to spiritual operations, portray than the drawing of tho young child or more than keeps pace with the rapid increase
bo two dollars, or. If of unusual care ami length, three dol
1)0 f'»uul nt No. 2 Lovoring I’lare, fol! Washington
lars. Medical Diagnosis and Advice will bo three dollars,
as to how directly these messages are trans- now beginner who attempts to sketch tho per of medical professionals who require their paoral
Descriptions not occupying over an Iwiurwjll be$i,ou.
ifonta
to
THirtfike
of
onintes.
so
thn.t
tho
fornipi*
I
dYA
struct,
nuiir
Asylum
atrocl,)
Bohtoii,
Mius«
mitted. Besides,, science herself will advance trait of father or mother. To tho mind of the wfi?nehtrallzo tho la^or in the end.‘ Magnetic I
e¥';n,",ia' "&'."r The satisfaction
given by her readings may Iw inferred from
to a degree of achieving wonders, not only in a child tho portrait is perfect; but no one could
tlm following unsolicited testimonials:
telescopic way. but in other methods, through recognize in tho singular caricature tho linea treatment is far more on tlio increase than tho ----------------------------------------------------------------"Wo take pleasure hi commending to the public regard
ami conlldencu the very remarkable Psychometric Readings
the means of electric and solar light. Probably ments of tho parent. Spirit materializations recommendations of practitioners in that direcof our esteemed friend. Ains. Coiinelia IL Deckeb,
the direct agency of observation between your differ in degree and quality, not so much ns to tion.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
which we have found distinguished by very great correct
planet and other worlds will bo through the so the genuineness as to tho perfection of tho like
i TMTY specialty Is tho preparation of Neto Organic Keme- ness In dellraev and fullness of description.
Chas. U. MiLLEtt. Pre«. Brooklyn Spiritual Hoc,,
• I -LVX dies for tho cure of all forms of disease mid deidilty.
lar ray, which will one day become sufficiently ness; and more frequently is it true than other
Jos. Robes Bechanan'.
Bond leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sent ever falls
concentrated to be capable of being employed wise that even in genuine materializations the
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enchisof2
Heniiy Kuhile."
, 4
,
for imparting knowledge by tho power of light, form will once, twice, thrice, oven an hun
"Oreof the m«'»st accurate Psyclmmetrlst» that wo have
for medicine only. No charge for eonsultathm. Nov.:»).
ever cneiiuntered."—Hanner of Light,
and then the thought, or vibration of thought, dred times, wear the appearance and lineaments
“Mbs. c. H. Deckeii, of 2n5East ikhh street, Isncknowlwill bo capable of being registered. When this of tho medium, until in some degree there is
egt’d to be the fl Best Psychometric Render in the world."
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT
is accomplished, observations in magnetic, elec strength to overcome tho natural attraction of
-Celestial City.
___________
April 21.
I
AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
tric, and mental vibrations will be as intelligi atoms drawn from tho medium, which natural /m a w« ■ w a
tv a wvjm
rrniOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
ble as vibrations of sound and light aro to-day attraction tends to produce a face similar to KA K A
A
ll
A nJ
nT • I stamp,
please enclose
a lock of hair, a return postage
AX •
A7AXA1
and the address, ntid, state sex and age. AllMuiHin mere chemical and mecbanical experiments. that of tho instrument employed. Wo have MAAAVilAX
INFALLIBLY CURED with two HjioonH of nietllcltiu In
I clues, with directions for treatment, extra.
There will be, however, the chiefest means em- known individually of a few who sat in one
two or three lunu >. Em tmrlIrtiInih luhlre.sH with htanili,
Physician of the New School,”
I
17>
ployed in what is known as spiritual message- circle, and for over one hundred times the form
H. EICKIlORN. No. -I HI. Mark's Plans New York.
April;«.—iw
bearing, between tho spirits belonging to earth and face resembled that of tho medium, though
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
’
yi jw“-|" - w g J/JO jg ; ———
and the spirits belonging to other planets, in thesltters were perfectly aware thatthomedium
TMTAGN’ETIG PHYSICIAN, ami huphatlunal Speaker, -VfAGNETK' PHYSICIAN AND MATERIALIZING’
different
enfoldment,>that 15,
is, 1411
an llltci
Inter-“ had nothing to do, nor was employed physically Office 08 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. 1YL long known asoneuf the cannot worker»« In tho West. J.VJL MEDIUM, Isnow liM’nlnl al No. 72 West 501 h street.
w.axvi
vmu gradesof UUlUlUlllQlib,iUlitU
1 Ims taken rooms al 10 Davis street, Huston, where sho will New York City. DlUce hours 10 a. m. io I p. m. Seances
communion, according to the capacity of these to have anything to do with the formation. AtdiagnosetllseaseaniHteat magnetically; willalsoglvu Bnsi- Tuesday, Thursday iinfi Saturdiiv ’» veiihigs of each week,
spirits. Messages even now are transmitted to ter a long period of time tlio form and face
URING fifteen years ixut Mbs. Danskin has boon tho nessComnmnh'atlonsand PsychomeUn'al Readings. Houiv nt H o'clock.
Nov.'?.).
you, yet the condition of these planets, and the gradually grew less and less to resemble the mopupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. from 9 a. M. toHi% m._
2w’-April 17.
■■ Rt'inrdy for baldness. A newgrowthof
riuu~w m"enrrtTniF»
H—rTr’”it------nature of their inhabitants, is a subject which dium, and 'finally a distinct Impersonation of Many casta immqimccd hopelm have been permanently i
11
L hair or whiskers guai atiteed. or nroiroy re>
through her Instrumentality.
AlIbSM. i. bllhLIIAMEB, Medical Medium,
science refuses to recognize, because sho cannot the spirit was portrayed. This is but anillus- cured
P funded. Pnrilcnjarsrie«*. Wmld ManuHbe Is clainuidlent and clairvoyant, Reads tho Interior 1'1. 403 E. 7thstreet, belweuii II and 1 Ms.. Kotilli Boston,
attest it by scientific methods. When it is tration of what may occur in almost any mute- condition ot tho patient, whether present or nt a distance, I Mass., prescribes for all kinds of <lisi*nsi*s. Nervous Dlsortactui Ing Co., 122 Na'siu st.. New York.
FelO-l.—I3tcow*
proven, science will confirm any ono of these riallzation circle. In some instances there is und Dr. Rush treats tho caro with n scientific skill which dels. Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints, spe*
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in chiltles. Uonsultallon and prescription fee, ii.ro. (hinsultiv ¿TRE CQ‘'are*1!’* Front per Work. Will prove II or
power and individuality
statements made for the last four centuries sufficient
f
. ......................... to produce
’
world of spirits,
thin by letter only. I.otters, to insure attention, must con*
4)00.00forfeit
81 Oiitlit tree. E.G. RIDEOUT
through media; then you will have to turn to many materialized forms, each different from tho
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82»00 I tain fet*, stamp, and statement of leading symptoms,
X’ CO., 218 Fulton street, New York.
tlm -Nov. 22.
the pages of your memoranda, and find that the other, but the visitor should take great care and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
Jan. 3.
TinTMAGNinric TitiiATmiNT?'
spirits nave told you this long ago. Bo careful not to jump at conclusions from any resemblance
END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS {o DR. ANDREW
and record the utterances of media: ho careful to any human being; it is no more an indication
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illuaPrepared and liatmetiied by .Vre. Panekin,
. rilHANCE, Mi'dleul nml Busliu'.i.s Meillum, No. 3 Itulllus
in your privato ciroles to register tlie informa of fraud than if some one were endeavoring to
tmted Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
April 3.________ ________________
______________
,,
...
,
-AMiwt, off Wiislilngtim, Boslon. Hours U Io 3.
tion given, or science may claim discovery in a draw your likeness and made it resemble some Js an unfailing remedy for all,, diseases
of tin, Tliroat and
Aiu llio -I3»'
direction which belongs exclusively to Modern one else more than you.
OH (¡old and .Silver Chromo Curds, with name,
Lungs. TUBEIICULAII CONBUJIFTlos has been cured by It.
-....
’-------------------------------------------------------- ----Price ,2.00 tier bottle. Threo bottles for 13,00. Address
A D WCDDCn,,
¿1\J ini’. |>r>.sl|>!ll<l. <1. 1. IIECII X Co., Nasslll, N.Y.
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In his ears, and the brand of Jnfamy upon his brow, he com
gaining friends every day. It would have appeared
comes in contact. Ho should be isolated; kept
mences his endless wanderings In the gloom of hell-an Im very doubtful a year ago ft one had suggested the Idea
from the possibility of being dominated by any
mortal vagrant, an eternal outcast, a deathless convict. that two Lyceums meeting at the same hour would be
earthly influence; trained in habits of temper
Passing Events.
[Applause.] Suppose that a man named Smith lived In a so well attended in Boston. There is no lack of friend
ance, sobriety and chastity; placed outside of
ship upon all sides.
certain hogse, and one day he should hear a couple of bugs
tho range of vulgar temptation, and kept ‘ un
In accordance with a call made by Mrs. Nellie Ste
[
Banner
ot
Light
London
Special
Correspondence.
]
W. Ntaiuton-Moscs’ Sew Book.
In Ills front yard discussing the probabilities of his exist vens, Hattie Blcbards and others, a narty was held at
spotted from tlie world.’ ’
Amory
Hall, on the 29th of March, for the purpose of
ence.
And
suppose
he
should
hear
one
little
red
bug
pro

We have received from the author, W. Stain
We are now In the full swing of the Easter holidays.
Tho work bears throughout those indications
money to buy,books for the school to use In
ton-Moses, advance sheets of a book to bo pub of careful investigation, a cordial admission of The season of probation being past, the saintly-minded test, upon the honor of a bug [laughter], that he did not be acquiring
lieve there was any such i»rson as Smith at all. Then let their exercises. This effort proved a success, and on
lished in London, entitled “Higiieh Aspects newly-discovered truths, and an appeal to the are trying to make up for lost time, and pleasure and us Imagine Smith rushing out In the fiercest rage upon the Sunday Mrs. Hattlo Blchards presented In behalf of
the committee, seventy-five copies of a new book just
enjoyment seem totako the place of church and ser
of Si’iBiTirAi.isM,” the first part of which con
loftiest sentiments of humanity that have char
presumptuous bug, and crying out, as ho crushed him be Issued. The gift was received with many thanks.
sists of an address delivered before tlio British acterized the previous writings of its distin vice. The churches have been crowded during all neath Ids hocl, ‘ I ’ll teach you that Smith Is a diabolical
We were also the recipients of voluntary gifts of
Lent, and will consequently be deserted for some time, fact!’ [Applause and laughter.] What should you think books to our library, in answer to a call which was
National Association of Spiritualists, on the guished author.
as most people like taking their religion in small doses. of Smith ? What should you think of a God who would do made in the Banner of Light one week ngo. We would
20th of last January, upon the present position
Easter Monday Is tho grand day of rejoicing: banks* tbosamo thing? [Applause.] I read a sermon the other again renew that call, and hone otliet of the friends
send us volumes for our library.
and future needs of Spiritualism in England.
shops, and all forms of business are stopped, while all day, when I had nothing else to do [laughter], written by a will
W. J. Colville's Meetings.
We were well favored with music on Sunday last, as
Remarking that it seems an almost hopeless
the
tired
thousands
fly
away
from
tlie
scenes
of
weary
man named Moody, upon prayer. Ho tells us In that ser In addition to our own orchestra of six Instruments
On Sunday las^ April 18th, Berkeley Hall, Boston,
task to attempt, within the limits assigned him,
mon about a woman In Illinois—no name or place given the National Band, under tlie direction of Prof. E. W.
was very largely attended. At 10:30 a. m. the music work, to find relief and change, to breathe tlio fresh
occupied the balcony mid discoursed the fol
a full consideration of a subject of such breadth, wasvery fine, and the lecture delivered through tlio air, nnd forget for a time the weight of life’s burdens. [laughter]—who prayed to God to save her sick child. • Her Masters,
prayer was not the'supplication, ‘Tliy will bedone,’ butlt lowing programme, to tho enjoyment and edification
the writer disclaims all intention to set up any mediumship of Mr. Colville was heartily appreciated The weather being fine, tlie Crystal Palaeo became one
of
all
who
attended: March," Knight Temnlar,” Bach;
was almost rebellious: ‘Oh Lord, I cannot give up my
particular standard of belief, or to decry any by Ills congregation. The subject of discourse, “What of the resorts most sought, and not less than fifty-one babe'.’ But the child’s life was spared, and It grew up an overture, “Lust Spiel,” Kcler Bt-Ia; waltz, “Excurslonen,” Faust; galop, " Polo," Cutlin; overture,
that already exists among Spiritualists. To must we do to be Saved ?” was treated In a very earn thousand people found their way there, while nil the Idiot. ‘How much better,’ says the sermon, ‘would It “Golden Lyre,” Herman; waltz, “Mn Cbarmant,”
. _____ ________ _ _
the interrogatory, "What is a Spiritualist?” he est and practical style. The speaker said that all other places near and about London were crowded. have been If It bad never recovered.’ Do you think the WaldteufeL.
The theatres were thronged In the evening, many pre mother of that poor idiot, who has watched over It for fif
Our exercises were opened by singing, followed by
proceeds to describe the various types of those missionary eflorts would be fruitless unless missiona
Silver Chain recitations nnd Banner March, nt tho con
senting
new
plays,
and
tlio
audiences
all
Intent
upon
teen
years,
would
bo
willing
to
give
up
her
child,
oven
who claim that name, or who are so designated ries carried something besides theology and tracts to being amused. Miss Genevieve Ward (the celebrated though It Is an imbecile? [Applause.] The next day I read clusion of which the following pupils joined In recita
tions, vocal and Instrumental music, select readings,
by others. One class, of whom in England Lord their benighted fellow mortals. No such scheme of American actress) being one of the great attractions of another sermon, by a man named T. DeWitt Talmage—a &c.:
Gracie Burroughs, Ida Brown. Gracie Fairbanks,
Rayleigh is a representative, who attest to the salvation as that found In Orthodox treatises was dis- London, wns greeted with an audlenco thnt filled tho man of great judgment, but not much Imagination. [Laugh Allee Bond, Hattie Davison. Mabel Baxter, Albert
coverable In the writings of the four Evangelists; not
ter.] It was about dreams. In It was related the story of Band, Llzzlo Hunter, Nellie Welch, Carrie Huff, Ber
phenomena but advance no theory to account a word reported to have fallen from tlie lips of Jesus Prince of Wales Theatre from pit to dome.
tie Kemp, Sidney Gllpatrlck, Mammle Elllsl, Lucy
Tlio anniversary of Modern Spiritualism will be cele twowomen-panpors-ln England., Ono of them suffered Hose, Freddie Hose; physical exercises, led by Miss
for, them, are termed “ Phenomenalists,” in dis sanctioned the doctrine of substitution. A good life
from rheumatism, and when the other iiauper-who used to
Carr and Master Hand, and tho Target March closed
brated
In
London
at
Steinway
Hall
on
Sunday,
April
tinction from those whom the late Serjeant Cox saved a man from tlio consequences of misdeeds; a
carry food to the invalid-died, the surviving one was the morning service.
represented as “I’sychists.” “Philosophical desire to escape punishment was cowardly and unwor 4th. The morning services will consist of speeches by greatly troubled to know what she should do for food in the
We wish at this time to again invite all Spiritualists
Mr. Thomas Shorter, Miss Susan E. Gay, Mr. J. W. future. That night God appeared to her In a dream, to visit our Lyceum. Sunday next being the last in tlio
Spiritualists” comprise those who seek to pene thy of a lilgh-mlnded creature. No noble person, un
Fletcher and others. In the evening the Bev. Stalnton- and pointed out to her a great mountain of bread and month, will be observed as Motto Sunday.
less
terribly
blinded
by
early
prejudices,
would
be
trate below the surface, and analogically subJ. B. Hatch, Jr.,
Moscs will deliver a short lecture entitled, " Another another of butter, and said: ‘ These belong to your
Cor. See’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
ject Modern .Spiritualism to tlie flints mid cun willing to go to heaven on another man’s merits.
Father, Doyon think ho will allow Ills children to starve?'
Milestone,
”
followed
by
Mrs.
Fletcher,
who
has
Belief in Jesus, in tlie days of Paul and Silas, meant
Boston, Ajirll ISth, 1880.
ning speculations of tlio ancients and niediivWhen I had read these two sermons I thought that
a willingness to follow tlio course He pursued, even chosen for her subject, “Aro Mediums Criminals?” It )ieoplo to-day really believed In a God which made
valists. “Religious .Spiritualists” is the name
Signor
Gorglo
Valeherl,
Madame
Andrews
and
a
se

C
omplimentary Benefit.—An entertainment ar
though It resulted In martyrdom; it signified paying
Idiots and visited old ladles In their dreams,
applied to tlio fourth and last classification, and I heed to Hie doctrines of that great prophet who placed lected choir will furnish the music. A very pleasant children
their religion has not advanced beyond that of the Feejeo ranged by n committee of the friends of J. B. Hatch,
time
may
be
expected.
Tills
Is
tlio
only
anniversary
to this Mr. Moses seems tlie most favorably in i every man In the scales of Justice and taught that Hap
Islanders. [Applause.] All savage tribes believe In a God Conductor of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, took
to-day, and that fact was once advanced to mo to show that place at Amory Hall, Boston, on tlie evening of Tues
dined, inasmuch as he looks "with confidence piness follows virtuous living and misery the violation meeting yet announced.
Mr. william Egllnton lias been meeting with very there must be an over-ruling Father, because of the unani day, April 13th—tho attendance being all that could
to the increased prevalence of this feeling and of law, as surely as summer follows spring. Tlio
flattering success abroad, and lias accepted engage mous belief In his existence. I replied, “All savages do possibly be desired, and bearing witness to the high,
tone to rescue the movement from much that world does not require salvallon from the wrath ot God ments that will keep him away for nt least six months. ngreo with yon In your views.’’ [Applause.] I admit that estimation in which Conductor Hatch is hold by the
Spiritualists of this city. The first division of the
was in danger of defiling it in tlie eyes of those or the consequences of sin Ina future life, but from There are very few good mediums In London, and yet It does require a certain amount of Intelligence and thought evening’s programme comprised recitations by Nellie
i the dominion of error and Ignorance hero and now.
to rise above tlio Idea that a personal God rules, and to un Welch, Kittle May Bosquet, Alice Bond : readings by.
who viewed it from without, and who saw its :
i The tract-distributor who would circulate kind words native mediums aro so badly supported that they are
Misses Lizzie J., Thompson, Susie Adams, Hattie
superficial blots without knowing tlie beauties and practical suggestions on improved house-keeping, driven Into other work or leave for other lands. Tills derstand that every star Isa part of God-thatall Naturals Young
; solo singing by Charles W. Sullivan, Misses
Is duo to lack of harmony. The best strength of Spir God. [Applause.] Every God lias been made by man, and Carrie Shelhamer, Gracie Burroughs, Hattie Davison;
and blessings that are below.”
who would throw herself, soul and body, Into the work
the gods which ho made wore patterned after his own Ideas
itualism
wc
too
often
waste
In
fighting
each
other.
a
duet
by
Mr. Haskell nnd Miss Susie Adnms; a violin
The revolutionary tendencies of Spiritualism of brightening the homes of the poor, Is one who will
of that which possessed the highest Intelligence. The first
The movement against compulsory blood-poisoning, gods were animals, but finally they were given the human solo by Miss E. Dawkins—Miss Lilian Lorey, accom
and tlie directing agencies at work to control it, accomplish more In a week than those who Incessant
panist; a piano solo by Hattie Davison; a dialogue, In
known as vaccination, Is making rapid progress In fonn-but with two heads and four hands. Tho savage which Alice Messer, Kittle May Bosquet. Arthur,
are next considered, That differences of opinion ly prate of the blood of Jesus will effect In a century.
England. A new organization known as the " London to-day accounts for natural phenomena In his own peculiar Frank and Albert Hand, and Byron Magrath partici
Salvation, rightly viewed, is redemption from all that
upon many matters must exist is admitted; but
Society for tho Abolition of Compulsory Vncclnatlon,” way. Ho considers thunder to bo the flapping of tho wings pated; and appropriate remarks byC. Frank Rand,
subjugates
tlie
spirit
to
tlio
lower
nature.
''Aman
’
s
Conductor ot the “Shawmut” (who pre
tlie author maintains that, for tlie best inter
has Just been established, ot which Mr. YV. Tebb Is of a mighty bird ; and It Is substantially tho same with Assistant
sided); Mrs. Hattie Wilson (who, under control of her
ests of all, individual notions sliould lie subor foes are they of his own household evil tempers, un Chairman of Committee, and Mr. William White, the tho civilized religions. The gods wore always as good as tlio medical guide, presented to Mr. Hatch a bouquet of
bridled passions, pride, selfishness, jealousy—these are
well-known writer on Swedenborg, the Secretary. The people that made him; If they were cannibals, ho must flowers); Sir. Hatch, (who feelingly returned Ills thanks
dinated to great trutlis, and on this makes tlio
the devils which we have to cast out. Man lias a di
following correspondence will Interest the readers ot have his share ot tho bleeding flash. That was tho ancient to the spirit-children for their gift made him through
following just remarks:
vine foundation to build upon, and symmetrical unGod; but ho lias vastly Improved In four thousand years. Mrs. Wilson’s mediumship, also to tho friends for their
“If, as I entirely believe, all truth .is evolved foldnient of human nature can alone Insure the highest tho Banner of Light:
[Applause,] Four thousand years ago tho God said: “Kill attendance on the present occasion, and to the commit
'
[COPY. ]
tee under whose supervision It was arranged for him.
by conflict with error, and if these spiritual
7 Albeiit-uoad, Reoent's Pauk, London, 1
tho women and old mon; mlnglo tho blood with their gray
as well ns to all who took part In the programme,) and
Fe5.24Wi, l-«o. $
trutlis. of wliidi we are now the recipients, are good.
hairs.
Glvo
tho
maldons
to
satisfy
tho
lust
ot
priests.
’
’
In
order
to
be
saved
as
a
nation
from
the
evils
at

Prof. Williams. The second part of the exercises con
Sir: Now that a bill Is before Parliament (Dr. Caiueborn in our world by conflict with tlie foes of
ron's Animal Vaccination Bill) to impose another medical It there Is a God, I want him to write opposite my name sisted ot dancing, which was enjoyably participated
tending
upon
unscrupulous
persons
exerting
Influence
progress, how import ant that we should direct
dogma iqion the public, I take the liberty, for the sake ot that I dented that Ho for him, [Loud applause.] Four In till 12 o’clock—music by the Lyceum orchestra, led
In
high
places,
we
must
look
more
to
principle
and
less
the thousands of little ones wlio uro annually slain by this thousand years ago our God was a monster. If ho Is by Miss Dawkins.
our weapons against them instead of wasting
rite (see parliamentary Return Vaccination Mortality, Ses
force in fruitless contention about trifles to party. A good man, whatever his political opinions, sion
1877, enclosed), to ask you as a leader ot public opinion, anybotternow, it is because wo liavo made him so. As a
amongst ourselves. I do not want uniformity', will exert a high moral Influence, but a depraved char who, I nm Informed; retuse to believe either in vaccination rulethodevils made hymen have been bettor frlonds to
Ladies’ Aid Society.—Under tlio auspices ot the
but I want unity in multiformity. I want a lit acter, no matter how clear his insight into theories, or Its enforcement, to give me your testimony against It. man than their gods. Tho devils never covered the earth Ladies’ Aid Society a conference meeting Is held on
tle self-sacrifice of pet notions, even though will descend to mean acts for mercenary ends. In Having myself resisted thirteen prosecutions, ami unsuc with water, nor sent pestilence and famine abroad. No; Sunday afternoons at Amory Hall, which series Is well
appealed to the Com I of Queen's Bench tn qrdor
they bo ever so dear to our minds, as the chil politics we should endeavor to secure position for the cessfully
to preserve tlio blood of one child uncorriiplcd by tho em that was the good God. [Applause.] The story of Elisha attended and quite Interesting. On last Sunday after
dren of our mature intellectual life. I want a truest and most conscientious candidate, rather than poisoned lancet of tho State doctor, 1 nm In a position to and tho children who wore eaten by bears was told by tlio noon Mr. H. V. Lenden acted ns Chairman. I do not
estimate the misery of those anxious iwrents who, unable
resolute eye fixed on central truth, contending
pay tlie lines and costs, nnd knowing thnt imprisonment speaker so grotesquely and with such characteristic coin- know whether that office is permanently filled with
for it, ami hot to be diverted from it by any be satisfied If our party Is represented tn the Senate. to
entail tho loss of their means of livelihood, nro cowed nieiits that tlio audience roared with laughter. “If you tho samo person or attended to In severalty. Mrs. Lin
In religion we should overlook Intellectual differences would
tricks of any foe.”
Into tho adoption of this mischievous medical superstition. will read tlio Old Testament,’’ said Col. Ingersoll, “you coln opened the meeting by saying tliat Mrs. Bagley
had been Invited to address tlie people, also Mrs. Wa
th upwards of 800 vaccination prosecutions yearly. I hope
Tlie fact that he is a Spiritualist he does not and cordially cooperate with humanitarians every AVI
von will not considerino Intrusive In preferring this re will como to tlio samo conclusion that I have: thnt It was terhouse ; and she saw among tlie audience Mr. John
where. The way to abolish crime is by unfolding quest.
I am, sir,
written not only hymen, but by barbarians.” The doc Wetlierbee, Dr. A. H. Richardson mid Dr,H. B. Storer,
think to be a suflicient reason why he should bo
latent virtue, and our conduct to all criminals should
William Teiju.
trine of cause and effect was next considered, and tlio who would, during the afternoon, address them should
called upon to sympathize with or aid in dis be that of a kind physician striving to overcome men
To Herbert Spencer, Esq.
speaker, after presenting tho tangled and contradictory there be time chough. Sho then Introduced Mrs. Bag
37 Ql’EKN’fl-GAHDENS. llAYSWATKlt, FEB. 2UTH.
seminating all or any of the. fancies and specu tal, moral and physical maladies.
ley, who spent the hour alloted her in introducing In
Hear Sir: On tho annexed leaf you will find tho reasons theories of modern theology, said: “I don’t say It’snot visible visitants In a very Interesting manner; many
lative reform ideas of others. He advocates or
In tlie afternoon, at three o'clock, Mrs. Laura Ken which compel mo to refrain from enuring at anydongth on so; I simply say that I cannot conceive of such a state of of them were recognized, and those who know Mrs.
the question you put. I cannot now do more than say that I things. I do n't say It’s not so, for I may bo damned for
ganization for certain specified purposes, and drick delighted her auditors by her delivery of a sound, am
Bagley know there Is no sham In her gifts, for she is
strongly opposed to compulsory vaccination.
my smartness yet. [Laughter and applause.] 1 question one of the best test and business mediums In tills city
I am yours, Ac.,
instances tlie case of Slade in London as one practical and feeling lecture from the text," Am I my
HEIlllEIlT
Sl'ENCBlI.
whether
It
Is
Infinite
goodness
which
creates
a
world
where
or in Chelsea, where she Is temporarily residing.
'
where union was strength in tlie accomplish brothel’s keeper?"
After she sat down Mr. Wetherbeo was asked to ad
every mouth Is a slaughter-house, ovory stomach a ceme
Mrs.
Fletcher
’
s
trance
séances
have
been
largely
at

In
the
evening,
at
7:30,
W.
J.
Colville,
under
spirit
ment of a single object.
and every tooth a monument ot devoured millions. dress tlie meeting, and lie did so in his usual cheerful
tended, every seat being taken before the séance be tery,
Influence,
delivered
a
very
Interesting
lecture
on
“
Je

manner,
and from his unpretentious way always seems
If, as is claimed, God governs this world, why does ho not
A retrospective view of tlie progress of Spirit
to bo well received—perhaps it Is because lie makes
sus,” in which a successful effort was made to show gun. Tlio company has been a very select one, and
ualism and of tlie lessons taught by tho experi the distinction between the Jesus of tho gospels and the application for tickets has been very great. The govern Russia as well as ho docs Massachusetts? Why did only short speeches. After him Mrs. Waterhouse and
ences of the past, leads the author to remark the mythical saviour ot the Orthodox world. Modern character of the séances much resembles those held at he allow slavery In this country, and permit tho cross ot the others mentioned made speeches, and the whole
Christ to bo turned into a whipping-post, tlio Bible Into an meeting was a very Interesting one. Those who camo
upon conditions supposed to be required for difficulties in the way ot proving the personal exlst- the Banner of Light office. The tests are very clear auction-block, and bloodhounds Into apostles? [Applause.] will be likely to repeat their attendance.
w.
producin’’ tlie manifestations, to sonic of which ence of tho Nazareno were disposed of by the argu- and relate to those who are present and those who are Why did ho i>ermlt the horrors ot tho French Bastllo?”
Pythian Hall.—Prof. Toohey delivered a very able
lie objects; but as they seem to have been insti meat that all truth was valuable for Its own sake, and away. Mrs. Fletcher has kindly consented to continue The siieaker denied that It Is possible for heaven to bo bet
tuted by tlie spirits we do not seo how we can that the power ot the Ideal man consisted In the catho the séances until her departure for America. Tlio As ter or happlor than this world; that tho prospects were that and Instructive address last Sunday afternoon upon
ninety-nine
out
of
every
one
hundred
would
go
to
perdition,
“The Lesson tlio late Conspiracy of tho Doctors should
reasonably be expected to abolish them, or that licity of his teachings and their universal Importance. sociation is to bo congratulated upon securing the with a pretty close call for tho hundredth. [Laughter.]
teach Spiritualists.” He showed that a combination of
wc arc at liberty to dictate terms to those who, Mr. Colville’s guides contend for Jesus as an historic service^ of so good a medium and popular a lady,
“The samo ;>coplo who applaud tho action ot tlio authorities circumstances In Church and State had united to de
Tlio Association gave a grand soirée on tho 23d, ot New York for sending to jail the rascal Cowley, who stroy the influence of Spiritualism In Egypt, Palestine,
personage, but regard him as a highly endowed man,
in tlds special work, as masters of tlio situa
as a member of the human family born of two parents which called together a very pleasant company. Dr. starved a few orphans, worship tho God who visits whole Greece, Rome, Italy, and more modern times and places.
tion, are supposed to best know in what way and subject to all human feelings.
Nichols read a very Interesting paper entitled "A continents with famine. [Applause.] Thora Is no personal These circumstances were the product of well-inten
ignorance and fashionable excess, all of which
and by what means the work can bo most satis
On Sunday next, April until, the lectures In Berkeley Birthday Festival with a Materialized Spirit,” which deity—of that I nm certain. [Applause.] -The savages tioned
call for the rciiovatlng influence of the reformer and
factorily accomplished.
Hall will be as follows: Morning service, 10:30,con was an account of a wonderful séance with Mr. Egltn- used to try to propitiate their gods with gifts. They lived spiritual seer. These were often, If not always, the
"Exposures,” as some phases of our experi ducted by W. J. Colville. Subject of discourse, “The toh. Tlie paper was ot unusual interest and listened In huts and built splendid temples. They wore skins, and heralds of a new civilization. A conflict of interests
inevitable, for the priest, and in more modem
ences are called, do not, in the estimation of tlie Gods—Who and What are They?” 3 r. m., lecture by to with great attention ; tlie services were varied with clothed their priests with rich garments. But finally they was
found that all this had no effect at all. Tho lightning times the doctor, apologized for the fashions, follies
author, affect the foundation of our faith. He Mrs. lyunlrlck: "The Price of Truth.” 7:30 1>. ji,, very pleasant musical exercises, and recitals by Mr. would strike a Christian just as quick as a sinner. [Ap and crimes ot the age nnd nation ; and when their uni
vesper service and lecture by Mr. Colville’s guides on Frank Dietz. The rooms aro now closed for one week.
ted influence failed, class legislation was brought to
says:
] It was a good thing for tho country when wo took the support of " law and order.” The Debtors. In their
The next paper will bo read Monday evening, April plause.
God out ot politics. 1 want to put another ‘o’ In God’s late attempt to control the medical policy of this State,
“Tlie phenomena of Spiritualism arc irrefrag- "The Early Christians—Their Faith and Worship.”
.
12th, by Mr. J. YV. Fletcher, entitled " Ghosts whom I name. I want people to worship Infinite good and truth. were therefore imitating their " illustrious predeces
ably established on too wide a basis of demon All seats free in the afternoon.
have Known.”
stration to be shaken ; and, deplorable as these
I want people to seo that one plow will feed more men sors,” and, like them, were not only willing to cover
Kennedy Hall, Wnrren Street.
Everybody Is surprised to read that Mr. F. O. Math than numberless prayers, and that no calamities can bo up crime, but anxious to make tlie healers, the clair
repeated shocks to weak faith undoubtedly are,
The Friday evening meetings in this hall Increase in ews, a trance test-medium, has been arrested for averted orpestllcnco stayed by supplications or by thocount- voyants, the mediums, the rubbers and magnetlzcrs re
tlie inediunishil) which is incriminated by'tlieiu
sponsible for it—but the speaker demonstrated that the
is a proven and assured fact. When wo are Interest as the weeks go by. Mr. Colville's guides an " fortune-telling, and using subtle means and craft, Ing ot beads. Tho Orthodox religion to-day admits that facts
In tho case were otherwise. He also showed that
more careful in our methods of eliciting these swer a great variety of written-and verbal questions, thereby defrauding certain of Her Majesty’s subjects.” there Is no direct answer to prayer, but that It simply serves tho cry for a strong government camo from the former,
phenomena, we shall find that it is our own and “ Wlnoona ” improvises poems. The exercises are The subject of Spiritualism Is thus brought Into court. to got a man Into a better frame of mind for—being disap not tho latter class—and all to the cud that property
ignorance and folly that are. in Very many cases, enlivened by bright music and solo and social singing. That Mr. Mathews Is a medium none will deny, and pointed. [Laughter and applause.] In tho old world the nnd aristocracy should be respected ; for It had been a
of Chrlsfian civilization to respect property
responsible for the results that we deplore.”
Everybody is cordially invited to attend. All the seats Hie Spiritualists ot England will have to rouse them most prosperous countries are those which have tlio least feature
more than humanity, though that property mlghtne in
“Spiritualism in Some of its Religious As are free. Proceedings commence punctually nt 8 r. ji. selves, or the very pillars upon which the movement religion to-day. Franco stands at tlio head. ’ ’ Tlio speaker man
or
woman,
black or white, bond or free. Thore- .
caused great laughter by asking for “one little miracle”
pects ” forms the subject matter of tlie remain and close at 9:30.
,
rests will be swept away. In tho Medium and Day toboshown lilm-“notiinold, moss-grown one, but a this lation of these facts to tho conspiracy of the Doctors
showed that medicine nnd law had been made uso of
ing mid larger portion of tlie book, and will com
break we read that poor Mr. Mathews has been served year’s miracle.” Col. Ingersoll concluded with a most to effect what theology and churclianlty had failed to
Frntcriiliy Hall, CliclHca.
mend itself more especially to those who are in
quite right, but scarcely any true Spiritualist can feel eloquent peroration, and In response to tlio continuous ap do, viz., silence physiological nnd labor reform, as well
On Sunday afternoon last, Mr. Colville, by request, that the exercise ot spiritual gifts merits six months’ plause which followed tho close of his oration, showed him as belittle and degrade the spiritual healer ntfd teach
affiliation witli tlie church. It is an attempt,
repealed In this hall the led uro which lie delivered In hard labor. A fund has been started and a strong de self upon tho stage a second time and bowed his acknowl er. The lesson of all- lessons, therefore, for all Spirit
and a very successful one, to show that tlie mod
ualists, was to add intelligence and scientific knowl
tlie morning ot the same day at Berkeley Hall, Boston,
edgments.
1
edge to united effort and increased activity. Union
ern manifestations are identical in their nature and having for its subject: "What must we do to be fence will be made. Let us hope that some good will
among reformers should be the watchword, and co
and operations with the ancient miracles, and Saved?” His remarks received the attention of an ex be derived from this apparent misfortune, it it only
operation In everything that can secularize nnd equal
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
that, in its religious teachings and practice, cellent audience. Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Colville serves to make all tho liberal thinkers realize how
ize tho usnges of society, tho aim and end of an en
little freedom they really possess, and startle them In
lightened liberalism, that health and wealth maybe
Berkeley Hall.—Services every Sunday at 10)4 A. M.,
Modern Spiritualism realizes toa fuller extent will speak In this hall, his theme being "True Mar to something like activity and life. But while the
3 and 7)41’. M. In this hall, 4 Berkeley street, comer of Tre more common, and doctors and lawyers less necessary.
than ever before the legitimate'results of the riage.” Tito services will commence promptly at 3 journals ot the movement are either Indifferent to tho mont street. W. J. Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunday
The Professor will speak again next Sunday after
morning, “The Gods—Who and What are They?” eve»- noon upon "The Three Aspects of Spiritualism.”
o’clock.
,
mission of Christ upon earth.
sufferings of tlie workers, or are their worst enemies, jng, “ The Early Christians—Their Faith and Worship.”
F. IV. Jones.
Some very practical remarks upon the general
we cannot bo surprised at anything that the outside Mrs. Laura Kendrick speaks in the afternoon; subject,
Mr. Colville In New York.
"The Price of Truth.’’
Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.—
features of Spiritualism are embodied in an Ap
Last Monday evening,-April 12th, Mr. Colville spoke world may do.
Pnlne Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Fletcher held their first re ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at tiffs Sunday, April 18th, the platform in this ball was occu
pendix, from which wo select the following:
In Williamsburg, N. Y'., on “ The Coming Crisis ”—his
hall, Appleton street, commencing atlOM o’clock, Tho pub pied In the afternoon at the usual hour by Mr. Louis
ception
of
the
season,
March
25tli.
About
three
hun

presence
calling
together
a
large
audience.
On
Tues

"THE MEDIUM, AND THE NATURE OF MEDIU.Mlic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Horton, one of the Shaker Fraternity, who delivered a
'J
SHIP.
day evening, 13th, he lectured In Harlem, his remarks dred guests were present, and Mrs. Fletcher was the
Amory Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
veiy interesting discourse on “Spiritual Revelations,”
recipient of a large number of gifts In honor of her In this ball, corner West and Washington streets, every which
being
based
on
different
subjects
—
all
of
which
bore
was listened to with great satisfaction by an
Tlie medium is a mesmeric sensitive, and as
Sunday
at
10)4
A.
M.
J.
B.
Hatch,
Conductor.
birthday.
J.
W
illiam Fletcher.
more
or
less
directly
upon
the
general
theme
of
Spirit

Intelligent audience. After the discourse Mrs. E.
such is amenable to every dominant influence
Kennedy HnlL—Free Spiritual Mooting every Fri
March
29
th,
1880.
M.
Hickok
made a few appropriate remarks, which
ualism,
and
were
selected
by
his
hearers.
The
views
brought to bear on him. lie is the receptacle
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7J(. Bogtilar
were pleasing and Instructive to all. Next Sunday,
speaker, w. J. Colville. Tho public are cordially Invited.
of the several positive influence,s of the circle. put forth by his gtddes received on this occasion the
April
25
Ui
,
Mrs.
A. L. Pennell will speak and give tests
Eagle Hall.-Splrltual Meetings for tests and speak
If there be jircsent a positive mind filled with close attention of a line and Intellectual assemblage. Col. Itobert Ingersoll’s Cost Lecture In
c. b. m.
ing by well-known speakers and mediums, are held at this in tills hall at 31>. m.
doubt, it reacts on tlie medium. If there be a On Wednesday evening he delivered an address In
Boston—“The Gods.” hall, <110 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday,
scoffing, jeering siiirit amongst, those present, it Everett Hall, Brooklyn, on “ The True Spiritual Idea
at 10)4 A.M. and 2)4 and 7)4P. M. Excellent quartette sing
Lynn, Pythian Hall.—James Holmes (of Lon
When, says the Jltrald, tho Boston Theatre Is enlarged, ing provided.
cuts into him like a knife. If an over-clever
don, Eng.) formerly an Orthodox minister, spoke in
it will bo able to contain a greater audience lover three
Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
person thinks lie has detected or suspected of Marriage.”
held at Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall, this hall last Sunday evening, his theme being “'Were
fraud, that suspicion bites into tlie medium and 1 Mr. Colville lias now entered upon an engagement to thousand iieople] than that which assembled within Its walls merly
170 Tremont streot. Services every Sunday morning and Adam and Eve our First Parents?" His remarks were
'the iron enters into his soul’—precious rush/ iron lecture once a month In each of the above named places. last evening [April istlij-not before. Tho announcement afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
attentively listened to, and tho information imparted
if is too! If vice be present, it relicts on him. His next appearance In the course will be: At Wil that Col. Itobert G. Ingersoll was to lecture upon “Tho
Evening Star Hall.—Meetings are hold In this ball.
on history, monuments, language and geological unIf fraud suggests itself, he feels it. Ho is the liamsburg, Monday evening, May 17th; Harlem, Tues Gods,” caused so great a rush for seats that all the desirable No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sunday foldments, as proving the antiquity and development
‘wash-pot’ into which tlie collective feelings day evening, May isth, and Brooklyn, Wednesday sittings were taken two or three days In advance of tho ap atsr. >t.
of man, was evidently appreciated by his audience.
pointed time, and when tho, rotund figure and jolly counte
Amory Hall.—Tho Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society Mr. Holmes will lecture in the same liall next Sunday
and sentiments of tlio circle are collected. And evening, May 19th.
meels
every
Thursday
afternoon
and
evening
at
this
place,
nance of the orator apjieared upon tho stage, and stepped
evening, subject, “ From the Pulpit to the Platform, or
more than this: he is the link between them
comer West and Washington streets. Business meeting at
forward to tlio readlngdesk at the footlights, he was greeted 4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins. President: Flora W. my Escape from Orthodox .Slavery to Religious Free
and tho spirits that their mental states attract.
Special Announcement.
dom.”
by
ail
audience
that
not
only
filled
every
seat
in
the
vast
Barrott.
Secretary.
Meetings
under
tho
auspices
of
this
The communications are pretty sure to be tlie
Mr. Colville Is at liberty to deliver lectures on Mon
will he held till further notice in Amory Hail, on
Mechanics' Hall.—Mrs. Cutting, of Boston, was
re-presentations of tlie mental state of tlie sit day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings of auditorium, oven to tlie upper gallery, but overflowed Into Society
Sunday afternoon of eacli wook, at 2)4 o'clock. Good speak
present at the Sunday noon séance held In this place,
ters: unless indeed a powerful controlling spirit each week (save and excepting the evenings when he the aislesand doorways, and thronged the lobbies. It was ers and mediums will bo provided..
an audience, too, which any speaker might bo proud to ad
Aprllistli, under direction of Dr, Geo. Dillingham, Dur
Is charged to protect and neutralize adverse in
fluence. On the medium first of all devolves is regularly engaged in New York State, as above dress, for It was composed of ladles and gentlemen whose
Paine Hall - It has been often said that one who ing the course of the exercises remarks in addition to
mentioned),
and
will
receive
calls
to
speak
in
any
place
bearing
was
that
of
Intelligence
and
refinement,
and
who,
the. effect of the conditions under which the
loves children cannot be all bad. It might be said no those of Mrs. Cutting were made by Messrs. Frasier
sitting is held. If the minds be harmonious within reasonable distance of Boston. He is desirous as far ns outward appearances would indicate, were fully oh one Is all bad. There is within each human soul a and Bailey, and Mrs. Dillingham (controlled) presented
to Mrs. Cutting a sum of money as a token of apprecia
and the intentions pure, lie is calm and passive, of speaking ns soon ns may be in Manchester, N. H., a level with the church-goers of this city. Col. Ingersoll
of goodness that only needs the warm sunshine tion. These meetings continue to be held regularly,
and.a fit vehicle for corresponding influences. Providence, B. I., New Haven, Ct., Worcester, Spring was in full evening dress. He made no use of tho reading germ
and mediums and the public are Invited to attend.
of
charity
and
the
mild
raindrops
of
encouragement
to
If suspicion and evil tempers arc predominant, field, Fitchburg, Salem, Haverhill, Gloucester, and desk which had been provided, and spoke entirely without bring out and develop Into most beautiful human flow ' May Day Festival.—The 1st of May, (Saturday,)
he is Influenced in corresponding ways. A mes many other of the large towns and cities In Massachu notes. His bearing was as free from tlio precision of man ers. The coming together from week to week and
meric sensitive, he conies under the dominant setts and New England. To this end he will be glad to ner and gesture of the average clergyman as his sentiments mingling with these little ones, breathing tbe same at will be commemorated In Mechanics' Hall by an after
wore at variance with those uttered from tho preacher's mosphere, and tor the time forgetting the cares and noon festival gathering and picnic supper, whereat it
influence, and too often re-presents the wishes
and thoughts of those who surround him ; or come Into communication wltli cither local societies or desk. Frequently, apparently struck by tho qualntnessof trials ot life, Is Indeed a commencement of a heaven Is hoped by the management that parents will attend
private
Individual;
in
the
places
named
who
would
bo
Ids own phraseology, he would lose his countenance, and en below. And while we strive to make them happier and bring their children—and dancing in tho evening,
rather, becomes the unconscious vehicle for
willing to cooperate In securing the success of the pro joy a brief but hearty laugh on his own account, which and better, they Impart to our souls a baptism of inno interspersed with violin solos by Miss E. Dawkins, and
spirits who so aet.
and purity, that, if we are recipient, will cast a character impersonations by Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson.
When will investigators learn this simple posed meetings. He respectfully requests all such per would lie uproariously echoed by the audience. Ho sjioko cence
radiant glow of brightness into our dally Ilves.
truth ? A medium is a mesmeric sensitive con sons to write to him as soon as may suit their conven for one hour and forty- minutes; and although his subject
We had a very Interesting and full session to-day.
New Music.—We have received from the publisher,
was the samo as that of a previous lecture—never delivered The songs and recitations were excellent; the music
trolled by spirits unembodied. These spirits ience.
Benjamin W. Hitchcock, 32 Park Row, New York,
are, in tho vast majority of cases,-attracted by
Mr. Colville wishes to give publicity to the (act of In Boston, however—yet tho facts, arguments and Illustra by tlio orchestra was very fine. The zlllophone solo "Recollections of the Pirates of Penzance!" (Marche
the circle; and in order to elevate and purify his having received a pressing Invitation to Immedi tions employed last evening differed so widely. In most in by Mr. William Johnson was admirable; so much so,
our' communications wc must exercise super ately take his departure for California. A most bril stances, from tho published oration of tho samo title, as to that he received a hearty encore. We heartily thank Brllllante), by C. Ormsbee Baglqy.
him, and hope ho will again favor us.
vision over those whom we admit to our circle.
W. W. Whitney, publisher, ill Summit street, Tole
make It practically a new address. A synopsis of Its main
The exercises were as follows: Orchestral selections,
A medium should bo dealt with in tho same liant opening lias been offered him In San Francisco, points Is printed below: '
.
singing, responses and Banner March; answers to do, O., forwards to onr address a song and chorus,
but
owing
to
the
Importunities
of
his
Boston
and
New
way as an astronomer would deal with one of
In opening, Col. Ingersoll announced his puqioso to at question. What Is your object In life? songs by Jen “The Drunkard’s Lone Child," words and music by
his most delicate instruments. He should bo York friends, his guides have consented to his remain tack the breastwork from behind which Ignorance, super nie Smith, May Waters, Nellie Thomas an<f Mr. Bry Mrs. Ruth Young—arranged by James G, Clark.
isolated from tho rude contact of others, seeing ing In this vicinity through the summer. As it Is high stition and hyisicrlsy have crouched for a thousand years, ant; recitations by Lena Onthank, Lena Chron, Lovey
that he absorbs their influence, and becomes ly probable ho will go West In the fall, all our eastern and shot poisoned arrows nt the pioneers of human thought. Plum, Bessie Pratt and Mary Geary; select reading,
There are now 153 dally-newspapers published in
charged with their active thoughts. He should friends desiring his services are requested to apply to “1‘rlests tell us,” ho said, “that there Isa God somewhere, by Helen M. Dill; original selection, Wm. D. Rock Great Britain, viz : 18 in London, 94 fn the provinces, 3
wood; zlllophone solo, by Mr. William Johnson; calis In Wales, 21 in Scotland, 10 in Ireland, and 1 In Jersey;
be protected from anything that can upset tho him without delay. Address 8 Davis street, Boston.
who, while lie objects toa man’sexpresslng his free thought, thenics, closing with Target March..
delicate equilibrium which can alone make him
78 are issued in the morning, and 75 In the evening ; 70
takes care of tho people of this world, visits tho Innocent In
_____
. _
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
are published at 1<L, 09 at %<L, and the- remainder (14)
a serviceable vehicle for communications. He
Children s Progressive Lyceum Mo. 1,1
Aspiration Is quenched, the glory of existence de prison and frees the slave; but this same God allowed people
at prices varylngfrom l*4a- to3d. In politics, 65 are
should even be guarded from mixing with other
Boston,
April
ISth,
1880.
.
(
to be burned, simply for loving him. The greatest crime
returned as liberal, 42 as conservative, and 40 as inde
stroyed,
and
tho
universe
Is
darkened
to
multitudes
people, seeing that each human being is sur
possible is to deny tho existence of this God. For anything
pendent or neutral.
< .
■
rounded with his own atmosphere, and that the of high souls by the treachery, insincerity, suspicions, else which man may do he can be forgiven; but for that de
Amory Hall.—We are now well repaid for our ef
medium, by virtue of his sensitiveness, readily falsehood and enviousness Incident to common every nial the sweet and tearful face of Mercy becomes livid with
Why.
suffer
such
distress
from
Piles
and
Con

forts In forming a second Lyceum in this city. - Last
enters into the sphere of those with whom he day life.
’
eternal hate against him, and, with an infinite cnrsoylnglng Sunday every seat was occupied,’and we find we are stipation ?Kidney-Wort will cure you.

ENGLAND.

